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Foreword

In the early seventies, scientists in Israel and The Netherlands started a
cooperative project on actual and potential production under semi-arid
conditions. In Israel research concentrated on primary production of natural
pastures and smallgrain crops, and ontheassociated secondary production of
small ruminants. Most of the experimental work wascarried out at the Migda
Experimental Farm in the semi-desert of the northern Negev where the longtermaverageannualrainfall is250mm.InTheNetherlandsexistingfacilities in
Wageningenwereusedformeasuringgrowth,photosynthesisandtranspiration
of Negevpasture plants and smallgrains under controlled conditions, both as
individual plants and as simulated swards and crops.
Thejoint research program was initiated by the late N.H. Tadmor and A.
Dovrat from IsraelandbyC T . deWit andTh. Alberda from TheNetherlands
and conducted by various scientists from both countries, some of whom are
among the authors of this book.
The experimental results first served as a basis for the development,
calibration andvalidationofsimulationmodelsofthegrowth andwateruseof
pasture and crops. Subsequently, additional models were developed, allowing
incorporation of socio-economicconsiderations, bothatthefarm and regional
level, so harnessing the research results for analysis of regional development
possibilities.
Themethodologiesdeveloped withinthepresentproject servedasabasis for
the initiation of projects in Mali, Egypt and Peru. Although none of these
projects wereasall-encompassing asthatinIsrael,theyhavedemonstrated the
possibilitiesof applyingthetoolsdevelopedinoneregionfor extrapolation and
prediction in others, provided that the relevant input parameters for the local
conditions are available.
This book presents the results of the Netherlands/Israeli project, with
emphasis on the methodology for exploring different regional development
options. It starts with a summary of the experimental results on primary and
secondary production and illustrates how these results can be integrated in
simulation programs and optimization techniques as a basis for development
planningof afarm or of aregion.Toimprovereadability, themodelshavenot
beenincluded inthetext, but aregiveninappendices orinrelevant references.
The book is intended for biologists, agricultural scientists and planners
xi

Xll

involved in the development planning, particularly of semi-arid regions. It
describes a method for estimating the socio-economic effectiveness of
technological innovation inarealisticmultiple-goal context. This method can
provide 'early warning' of pitfalls in development schemes and so improve
development planningin aworld wherethisisbecoming morecomplicated by
theday.
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1. Introduction
C T . DE WIT and N.G. SELIGMAN

1.1. Inthe current of change
The ongoing industrial revolution and technological achievements of
agriculture in the western world during the last half century have upset basic
conceptsof man's priorities.From amajor element intheeconomyof nations,
agriculture declined to an adjunct of an ever-expanding industrial and service
economy, while the distance between the primary producer and the consumer
has widened to the extent that agriculture has almost faded from the
consciousness of the majority of the population.
This development has also affected the semi-arid regions in West Asia and
North Africa, where large areas are close to urban markets and to sources of
industrial inputs. This logistic proximity creates favourable conditions for
transport of inputs and outputs across the borders of the agricultural sector.
Fortraditionalagriculturethisadvantageisreducedbythefact that production
and prices in the region are exposed to competition from other parts of the
world,morelavishlyendowed withnatural agricultural resources. In addition,
input costs, particularly labour costs, increaseinthewakeof industrialization
to a level that makes many traditional agricultural technologies obsolete.
Research under such conditions cannot restrict itself to understanding and
supporting incremental changes inthe agricultural system, but hasto consider
thewholespectrumoftechnologicaloptionsfortheregiontoidentify thosethat
meet as far as possible the aspirations of the main stakeholders. This requires
innovative dovetailing of agro-ecological and socio-economic research soasto
widenthe scope for managerial and development manipulation.
The present volume aims to contribute to the development of such an
approach based on the semi-arid region of Israel, an area that has been
intensivelyexposed to technological, socio-economic andpoliticalchangeover
thepast half century. The method employed, however, isnot sitespecific and
canbeappliedmorewidelytounderstand andguidedevelopmentinother parts
of the mediterranean region that are also being swept up in the currents of
change.

Th.Alberdaetal.(eds.),Foodfrom DryLands, 1-5.
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1.2. Thenaturalenvironment
Thesemi-aridzoneswithamediterranean typeof climatearecharacterized by
ahotdrysummerandamildtocoolrainywinter.Theyaresituated around the
easternpartoftheMediterranean,especiallyintheMiddleEast,inthesouthof
Greece,ItalyandSpainandalsoinNorthAfrica andIran.Smaller areasoccur
inCalifornia, centralChile,thesouth-westerncornerofSouthAfrica andinthe
south and southwest of Australia.
The natural vegetation that dominates these semi-arid regions in the
Mediterranean Basin is a dwarf shrub steppe interspersed with herbaceous
species,mainlyannuals.Inmuchofthearea,trees,tallershrubsandevendwarf
shrubs have been cut for fuel and building material, leaving annual and
perennial herbs as the dominating plant forms. High seed yields and seed
longevityallowtheannualsto persist, evenunder heavygrazing pressure, but
theperiodthat theyremaingreenisrelativelyshort. When undergrazed, much
oftheproductionofshrubsgoestoinediblewoodytissues.Underheavygrazing
mostnewlydevelopingandprotuberant twigsareeaten.Leaf development and
wateruseintherainyseasonarethenlimited,sothatthewateravailabilitymay
extendwellintothedryseason.Thedenseandwoodystructure of thesedwarf
shrubsprovides protection against destruction by occasional overgrazing.
Smallgrainsmaybecultivatedonthebettersoils,butpastoralismisthemost
common form of exploitation. The most common domestic animals in the
mediterranean semi-arid regions are sheep and goats. Because their short
reproductive cyclecoincides more or less with the green season, they are less
affected byseasonalfood shortagesthan cattleand, therefore, aresuitable not
onlyfortranshumancebut arealsowelladapted to sedentaryfarming systems.
Much of the field research discussed in this book was carried out at the
Migda Experimental Farm of the Agricultural Research Organization in the
semi-aridnorthernNegevofIsraelwhereaverageannualrainfall is250mmand
thevegetation isdominated by native winter annuals. After the first effective
rains between October and December, germination takes one to two weeks,
depending on temperature. Lambing occurs at the beginning of the grand
period of vegetative growth in January and February. Standing biomass
reaches a peak at the beginning of April when the seeds ripen. Then the
vegetation dries up and even without grazing gradually diminishes through
weathering by wind and decomposition. The variability in annual rainfall
causessubstantial variabilityin quality and quantity of theavailablebiomass.
In good rainfall yearsthe quantity of biomass may belarger, but the quality
maybelowerthaninunfavourable rainfall years,duetofurther dilution of the
limited amount of available plant nutrients. On the average, peak herbage
production on deep soils is about 2,000 kg per ha. Meat (mainly lamb)

production can then average about 55kgliveweight per ha without theuseof
supplements. Production per unit area ismuch lower onshallow upland soils.
1.3. Agro-pastoral systems
Thetraditionalagro-pastoralsystemswerepracticedbybothsedentaryvillagers
and nomadic Bedouin in the semi-arid regions of the Middle East for about
5,000years with little change until the 1950's. In this system, mixed flocks of
sheep and goats are maintained for most of the year by grazing common
rangeland, non-cultivable hillsides and fallows. In summer the stubble of the
grain fields isalso grazed and in drought years feed shortages arebuffered by
grazingthecropitself and byincreasedmigrationwiththeflock. Grazingland,
asa rule, is regarded as an uncontrollable natural resource to beexploited as
fully aspossible while nothing is done to improve its productivity.
The productivity in these semi-arid regions islow, not only because of the
lowand erraticrainfall, but alsobecausethepriceof meat, woolandgrainhas
been low compared with the costs of water management, fertilizers and
concentrates that are needed to increase the productivity of these systems.
However, this is changing rapidly, because extended areas in West Asia and
North Africa are now closeto large urban centres with considerable affluence
and a high demand for animal products, including lamb meat.
Seasonal nutritional deficits inanimal nutrition canbealleviated bytheuse
of supplementary feeds. However, this practice is economically feasible only
where the local price ratio between lamb live weight and supplementary
concentrates considerably exceedsthebiological conversion rate.Accordingly,
whenthepriceratioisabove 10,itbecomesfeasibletosettheproductiontarget
closetothegeneticpotential of thebreed asdetermined bythemaximum rates
ofreproduction and of weightgain.Not onlyentrepreneurial sheepflocks, but
also flocks in the traditional Bedouin and village societies havegradually and
steadily moved in this direction. Supplementation tends to increase flock size
and to reduce mobility. Consequently, heavy overgrazing occurs in
concentrated areas around settlements together with undergrazing in more
distant pastures. Generally, no effort is invested to improve pasture
production, eventhough there area number of feasible technological options.
Natural fertility of many soils in the semi-arid zoneislow. Often, average
Pastureproduction maybeincreased atleasttwofold byimprovingthe fertility
ofthesoilsbytheuseof fertilizers andleguminousspecies.Thisincreaseiseven
'arger in years with normal and above-normal rainfall, but in drought years
water remains the constraining factor. Therefore, annual fluctuations inyield
arevery much larger under improved fertility conditions and it is practically
'mpossibleto constantly adapt thesizeoftheflock tothisincreased variability
nprimary production. Hence, systemswhereonlytheproductivity oftheland
simproved,but noadditional concentratesareused,aretechnically inefficient
forlambproduction. Theonlywaytoutilizethegood qualityherbagegrowing

in relative abundance in favourable years isto maintain flock size in drought
years byfeeding concentrates to lambs andewes.
The present study investigated the possibility that such semi-intensive,
integrated crop-livestock systems could be viable in the northern Negev.
Subsistence systems were not ignored, but served mainly as a reference and
point of departure.
1.4. Perspectives for development
Semi-arid zones are poorly endowed agriculturally in the sense that the
production perunit area ofland islimitedbyrelativelylowand erratic rainfall
eveninrelatively wet years. Yet this isa narrow view of endowment, because
an acceptable livelihood does not only depend on the availability of natural
resources, but also on the socio-economic context. Given the capital, the
necessary land area, and a favourable input-output ratio, agriculture in the
semi-aridzonemaysupport astandard oflivingcompatiblewiththe standards
of theregion. This isespecially soin the mediterranean semi-arid zone where
proximity to markets and relatively cheap inputs from intensive agricultural
by- and waste-products increase the resource base considerably, particularly
for integrated agro-pastoral systems. In addition, given the apparently
promising future market for small-ruminant products within the region, a
feasible agro-pastoral activity will most likely be sustainable, particularly as
continuous wheat or barley cropping is falling victim to low international
prices and to cumulative phytosanitary problems.
Selection of more intensive agricultural production systems is, in a sense,
similartotheselectionprocessinbiologicalevolution:therearemany options,
but only a select few have survival potential in an environment that imposes
constraintsma multi-dimensional context. In addition, major system changes
are irreversible, at least in the short run, and once implemented, preclude
many other options. Fitness, in relation to agricultural development, means
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towards more efficient agricultural development planning because it provides
a formal communications bridge between the representatives of the
biophysical and the socio-economic components of agro-pastoral systems. In
that way it allows for an effective interdisciplinary application of scientific
knowledge to arid-zone development. That, in short, iswhat this book is all
about.

2. Structure and dynamics of grazingsystemson
seasonal pastures
I.NOY-MEIR

2.1. Introduction
2.1.1. Types of plants
The natural vegetation in the semi-arid regions around the Mediterranean
consists mainly of three major plant types or life forms: annual grasses and
forbs (therophytes), perennial grasses and forbs (hemicryptophytes), shrubs
andtrees(phanerophytes).Theirrelativesuccessandabundancevariesbetween
regions and habitats, depending on specific climate and soil conditions
(Westoby, 1980). Each has a combination of characteristics which affects its
utility for animal production, some positively, some negatively.
Hereattention isfocussed onregionswithastronglyseasonalwinter rainfall
andalongdry season, liketheNegevdesertinIsrael.Annualshavealifecycle
that iswell adapted to such a rainfall regime (Fig. 2-1). They also have clear
advantages as pasture plants: high shoot growth rates, very high nutritive
quality when green and fair quality when dry (Tadmor etai, 1974).They are
able to maintain their populations under heavy grazing and large weather
fluctuations, duetoseedssurvivinginthesoil.Theirmainlimitationisthatthey
providegreen feed for a relatively short period of the year. Often their useof
available soil water is incomplete, in particular of moisture stored in deeper
layers and off-season rainfalls.
Perennial grasses and forbs are superior to annuals inthat they areable to
use soil moisture from deeper layers and for longer periods and thus provide
greenfeed for agreaterpart of theyear.However,insemi-aridregionstheyare
moresusceptibletodrought yearswhenthedeepersoillayersarenotrecharged
andthedry periods arelong. They are alsosensitiveto damagebycontinuous
heavy grazing, due to attrition of carbohydrate and nitrogen reserves or of
meristems (Breman, 1982). As a result, populations of palatable perennial
grassesinsemi-aridzoneshaveoften beendestroyed bytemporaryovergrazing,
Particularlyindrought years,andhavebeenslowtore-establish.Undergrazing
mainly those perennial grasses persist which are of relatively low nutritive
quality (low protein, high fibre content) and, therefore, are not preferred by
grazers (e.g. Andropogon gayanus Kunth) or of low availability due to their
rhizomatouscreepingform (e.g. Cynodon dactylonPers)(Breman, 1982; Noy-
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Meir and Seligman, 1979).
Shrubs and trees in the semi-arid zones usually have root systems which
enablethem to takeup and transpire water continuously throughout theyear,
andeventhrough droughtyears,from layerswhichareeitherverydeep,stony,
orsaline.Thisenablesthemtocarrygreenfoliagecontinuously,eventhoughits
amount may fluctuate. In dry periods this foliage isof much higher nutritive
value (in particular protein content) to animals that can use it than the dry
remnants of herbaceous plants. But intake and digestion of tree and shrub
leavesisoften limitedbyhighconcentrationsof secondarysubstances(tannins,
alkaloids) or minerals (salt). The woody tissues of trees and shrubs contain a
substantial reserve of carbohydrates which enables them to survive fairly
drasticdefoliation. However,continuousovergrazingcankillshrubs;ifgrazing
istooconservativemuchoftheprimaryproductionisallocatedtowoodytissue,
which is almost useless as feed. The individual plants are long-lived but once
mortality has occurred, due to extreme drought or overgrazing, population
regeneration from seedlings is slow and may be completely blocked if the
seedlings are browsed.
Onbalance,inregionswithasharplyseasonalrainfall theannualvegetation
is the most reliable main base of animal nutrition and production, though it
leavesseverenutritional problems inthedryseason. Suitablespeciesof shrubs
and perennials are desirable as complementary components of the vegetation
which may alleviate these deficiencies. There is a problem of how to manage
grazingontheminawaythatwillmaximizetheirusewithoutendangeringtheir
persistence. In regions where the rainy season is longer or more diffuse, the
persistence of perennial grasses and their contribution to animalnutrition will
be greater.
2.1.2. Questions to bedealt with
This chapter treats the following questions:
a. What attributes of the pasture, apart from total primary production, are
relevant for animal nutrition and production?
b. Howdoesgrazingduringthegrowingseasonaffect pastureproduction and
biomass dynamics?
c. How is the initial seedling density and biomass determined by plant
population processes and how isit affected by grazing?
Other chapters deal with models of plant production in semi-arid regions as
determinedbyweather,soilmoistureandnutrients.Theyexplicitlyorimplicitly
assume that:
- the plants arebarley, wheat or annual grasses;
- the final yield of shoot dry matter or seedsismainlyof interest;
- the sward isnot grazed during the growing season;
- the initial seedling density or biomass is fixed.
Application of plant production models to problems of production and
management in grazing systems, or mixed crop grazing systems, requires
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relaxation of all or some of these assumptions about the vegetation.
2.1.3. Plantattributesrelevant toanimalproduction
The total annual primary production of the pasture sets an upper limit to its
potential contribution to animal nutrition and production. The actual
contributiondependsontheamountandcompositionoftheherbageconsumed
every day during the year, which in turn depends on many attributes of the
pasture. The pasture attributes which influence animal intake can be broadly
categorized into 'availability' and 'quality'. Each of these varies from day to
day due to environmental conditions, the development of the plant and the
effects of grazing.
2.1.3.1. Pasture availability
Pasture availability includes the physical attributes of the vegetation which
determine theability of the animal to find plant material and grasp it with its
mouth and therate at which it can do this. Theseattributes are:
- thenumber of plants per unit area;
- their height;
- theamount of leaf and stem material per plant, per area and per volume;
- thevertical and horizontal distribution of this material;
- theamountanddistribution ofplant structureswhichimpedeintake (woody
stems,spines).
Ideally, pasture availability should be defined and measured by a parameter
such as 'the maximum rate at which the animal can ingest herbage while
actually grazing'. Knowledge of this parameter, together with two or three
measures of pasture quality and of animal metabolic requirements, can be
sufficient for accurate and general predictions of actual intake over a wide
rangeofconditions.However,inthe field itisnot simpleto measure ingestion
rateorrelatedparameters,likebitingrateandmeanweightof bite.Inpractice,
pastureavailabilityisusuallymeasured simplybymeanplant biomassper unit
area. This may be a reasonable approximation because it depends on plant
number, size,height and foliage density (weight pervolume).
Ingestion rate also depends on all these attributes and is expected to be
closely correlated with biomass for pastures with comparable vertical and
horizontal biomass distribution. Empirically, actual intake data when plotted
against biomass in aparticular kind of pasture usually show reasonable fit to
curves which increase at low biomass and then level off. Given this empirical
intake-biomass relation, biomass is a good estimate of availability for most
practicalpurposes(BlackandKenney, 1984). However,thisrelationmay differ
substantially for pastures with different species composition, different
horizontal patchiness, or different vertical structure due to grazing history
(Ungar, 1984;Ungar and Noy-Meir, 1988).
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2.1.3.2. Pasture quality
Pasture quality includes the chemical and physical attributes of the plant
materialinthepasture,whichdetermineboththeabilityoftheanimaltodigest
it and to use it for its metabolism, and the rate at which it can dothis.
A good measure of the nutritional quality of plant material could be the
maximum rate at which the animal can extract net metabolizable energy from
it, when it is short of energy and feed availability is unlimited. A second
measure could betheanalogous one for metabolizable protein, and so for any
other required nutrient. The rate at which a nutrient can be extracted from a
givenplant materialdependsonthenutrient content inthematerialand onthe
rate at which the material itself can be digested and assimilated. The crude
content of any nutrient is easily measured in vitro, but the estimation of the
digestible and net metabolizable fractions requires more elaborate and less
reliable measurements.
Therateofdigestion,orrateofpassageoffeedthroughthedigestivesystem,
isalsonot easytomeasureempirically. Itisalsonottheoretically simple, since
theprocesses in different sections of theruminant digestivetract occur in part
simultaneously. The physical rate of exit of material from the rumen is often
thought to bethe limiting rate.
In anycase, therate of digestion has been found to bepositively correlated
withthecellcontent/cell wallratio, protein or nitrogen content, food particle
size, digestibility, and inversely with fibre content. Similar correlations have
beenfound forintakeinconditionsofunlimitedavailability{adlibitum), which
is presumably determined by the digestion rate (except for food of very high
quality). Some quality attributes, like protein and fibre contents, affect both
nutrient content and digestion rate in the same direction and hence have a
doubly strong effect on the nutrient extraction (or retention) rate of plant
materials.
Forpracticalpurposespercentagedigestibilityisoften areasonableindicator
of digestion rate and of nutritional quality.
2.1.3.3. Availability,quality andselection
Asagoodapproximation, therolesofpastureavailabilityandqualityinanimal
nutritioncanbetreatedasa'lawoftheminimum'or 'limitingfactor' situation.
Theflow of nutrientsintheanimalwillusuallybelimitedbytheslowest of the
three consecutive processes:
- ingestion, which depends mainly on feed availability;
- digestion, which depends mainly on feed quality;
- metabolic assimilation.
Thus intake will be determined by ingestion when availability is low, by
digestion when quality is low, and by metabolic requirements when both
availability and quality are high, or when feed composition is imbalanced.
However, pasturesareheterogeneous,consistingofplantpartswitharange
of levelsof availability and quality. Animals can and do select parts of higher
availability and/or quality than the average of thepasture, thereby increasing
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Fig.2-2. Theannual cycle of pasture availability (potential ingestion rate relative to maximum,
solidline)andquality(potentialdigestionraterelativetomaximum,brokenline)inawinter rainfall
semi-aridregionandthedistinctionoffourpastureseasons(diagrammatic,basedondatafrom the
Negev).
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c. Theearlydry season. Dry material is abundantly available but its quality
limitsdigestion rate and intake.Animalscanstillselectadiet of fair quality
from the dry material (leaves, fine stems, seeds) (deRidder etal.,1986).
d. The late dry season. As a result of continuous selective grazing and
weathering, little fine dry material is left and animals must take in more
coarsematerial (straw) of lower quality and digestionrate.The availability
ofthat materialalsograduallydecreases.Thefirst rainscauseafurther rapid
decrease in both availability and quality.
Thepotentialcontribution of anareaofpasturetoanimalnutritiondependson
the lengths of these four periods. In particular, the length of the main green
season (full nutrition from pasture) is an important and well-defined
parameter. Within each of the three other periods there aretrends in pasture
availability and quality.

2.2. Within-season plant biomass dynamics undergrazing
2.2.1. Leaf area dynamics
Inagrazed pasture, plant production, availabilityandqualitydependnotonly
ontheweatherandthesupplyof moistureandnutrients,butalsoontheactions
of the animals: grazing, trampling, excretion. Estimates of plant and animal
production from pasture, based on water and nutrient constraints and
efficiencies of use measured in undisturbed vegetation, may,therefore, betoo
highortoolow.Tounderstand andevaluatetheeffect ofthegrazinganimalon
production from an area, itisnecessary to consider theecologicalprocessesin
plant-animalinteractions.Thesearenumerousandcomplex;yetitispossibleto
identify a few key processes which determine the major effects of practical
importance.Forinstance, defoliation bygrazersduringthegrowingseasoncan
haveamajor effect on the rates of plant growth and resource useinthe same
season.
The direct and immediate effect of grazing in the growing season is a
reduction of leaf area and mass and thus of photosynthesis and production
rates.
Firstitisnecessaryto present thetheoretical definitions ofvariablesusedin
thefigures and in the further text. The quantitative relations involved can be
discussed with reference to the following quantities (Noy-Meir 1975a, 1978):
v
= theamount ofgreenbiomassperunitareaofland(gperm2orkgperha);
G
= thedaily rate of absolute net accumulation (growth)of greenbiomass(g
perm2perdayorkgperhaperday);intheabsenceofgrazingdF/dt = G;
S = themaximum daily relative growth rate of greenbiomass (kgper kgper
dayorday 1 ), attained whentheamount ofgreenbiomassaccumulatedis
still small and shading between leaves in the canopy is negligible; the
initial slope dG/dV = g.
ln
the first part of the growing season the growth of the new leaf depends
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mainlyonphotosynthesis.TheabsolutegrowthrateGincreaseslinearlywithV,
that isthe relative growth rate gisatitsmaximum. Thus there isapositive
feedback loop,whichinundisturbedvegetationcausesaccelerated (moreorless
exponential) accumulation ofleaf area and green biomass.
Continuousdefoliation bygrazingcanslowdownthisaccumulation, arrest
it, oreven reverse it,depending ondefoliation intensity (Noy-Meir, 1975a).
Thereareseveralplantmechanismswhichmaycompensatefor leaf removalby
grazing (McNaughton, 1979). Thephotosynthesis of theremaining leaves
increases dueto better exposure to light, andsometimes increased photosynthetic efficiency. Growth of new, efficient leaves is stimulated, often
drawing on reserves stored in stems androots. In this respect there isa
difference betweenanannualpastureandabarley or wheat cropinthat in the
latterthepositiveeffects ofgrazingontheformation ofnewleavesthrough an
increasemtherateof tiller formation arelesspronounced. This mightatleast
partlyexplainthefact that heavygrazing hasafarmoredetrimental effect on
smallgrainsthan on pasture (see2.2.4.1).
Toanalysethebalancebetweengrowth and defoliation rates,the following
quantities may bedefined (Noy-Meir, 1975a):
H = stockingrate or densityofgrazing animals (animals per ha)c - dailyrateofconsumption(intake)ofgreenbiomassbyasingleanimal(kg
per animal perday);
C = cH,dailyrateofconsumptionbythegrazinganimalsperunitarea(kgperv 6 F
haper day).
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season,much lower than in an ungrazed ormoderatelygrazedpasture.Evenif
thepasture eventually emerges from the crisis and leaf area builds up, it will
usually not catch up before the end of the growing season. Cumulative plant
production in such a pasture will be greatly reduced (Johnson and Parsons
1985;Noy-Meir, 1978).
2.2.2. Deferredgrazing
Therearetwo waysto avoid a leaf area crisis earlyintheseason and maintain
a high level of pasture production and availability throughout the growing
season. One is to reduce animal density to a level which ensures that the
defoliation rate ismuch lessthan thegrowth rate, evenintheearlypart of the
season.Theother isto defer grazingonthepastureafter germinationuntilleaf
areaandgrowth ratebuild up, andthenintroducegrazersat acorrespondingly
higherdensity,alwaystryingtoavoidthedefoliation ratebecominghigherthan
thegrowth rate.
When the amount of aboveground biomass is low, the growth rate Gis
approximately linearly related to green biomass V, G = gV, where g is the
relativegrowth rate (which in a pasture wellprovided withwater and nutrients
lies around 0.07 per day). The defoliation rate C is the product of stocking
density H and the consumption rate per animal c; C = cH. The latter is a
saturation function of green biomass, which can be approximated bya ramp
function:
c = min (sV, cs)
wheresisthe initial slope of the function ('grazing efficiency')
andcsisthe satiated consumption rate.
Tomaintain defoliation rate below growth rate,
C = cH = min (sV, c*H< gV = G
thatiseitherH < g/s or
cs/g*H< V
Thequestionof howlongto defer canbeapproached bymodellingthebalance
°f growth and grazing processes (Noy-Meir, 1975b;Ungar, 1984,1990).
Thisverysimple model suggests the following rules for deferment:
a
- ifthestocking rate islessthan g/s, growth willexceedgrazing,evenatvery
lowbiomass and deferment isnot necessaryto maintain apositivebiomass
balance;
b
- if the stocking rate is greater than g/s, grazing should bedeferred at least
until the biomass threshold has been reached at which growth exceeds
gazing;thisthreshold islinearlyrelatedtostockingrateandcorrespondsto
abiomass allowance of cs/g per animal.
1n u s t h
edecisionsonstockingrateandlengthofdeferment areinterdependent.
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However, ifgrazing startsjust at thecriticalthreshold thus calculated, the net
rate of green biomass accumulation will be close to zero for the rest of the
growingseason.Toensurecontinuingandsubstantialaccumulationof biomass
undergrazing,ahigher deferment threshold must beused. How much higher?
In themanagement of experimental grazing systems at Migda in the northern
Negev, the critical biomass threshold was multiplied by a 'safety factor'
between 1.5 and 2.Thisrule-of-thumb proved to begenerally adequate.
AmorerationalapproachwasdevelopedbyUngar(1984,1990):Whatisthe
optimallength(orbiomass)of deferment whichmaximizesthecontribution of
thepasturetoherdnutrition, eitherinthegreenseasonalone,orovertheentire
year? A model with more realistic growth and consumption functions was
formulated andtestedinsystematicsimulationexperiments.Theresultsshowed
that the optimal entry biomass is more or less directly proportional to the
stockingratetobeused(seeFig. 6-1).However,itisalsomarkedlyaffected by
pastureattributes and optimization criteria.
Ifdeferredgrazingispracticed,theherdmustbefully fedoutsidethepasture
inthedeferment period.Thusthelengthof the deferment perioddeterminesthe
amount and cost of supplementary feed inthis period. It depends not only on
thestockingrate,butalsoonpastureattributes,inparticulartheinitialseedling
biomass V„, andtherelativegrowth rateg. ThehighergandV0, theshorter the
optimal deferment period (Ungar, 1984,1990).
2.2.3. Interactionswithwater,nitrogenandother factors
(see alsoChapter3)
While leaf area dynamics isa central process in pasture production, there are
someotherimportantprocesseswhichinteract withit.Thelagin accumulation
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defoliation function. Experimental runs have shown that ARID CROP can
simulate observed growth curves of grazed pastures, provided that the grazing
function used makes allowance for selectivegrazing of denser patches earlyin
the season (Van Keulen, unpublished).
Grazing interacts also with nutrient processes by removing nutrients from
thevegetationandreturningpartoftheminexcretionstothesoilsurface. Inthe
contextof semi-arid annual pastures grazed bysheep, faster nitrogen recycling
by grazing is important in the annual nitrogen balance (Harpaz, 1975; NoyMeirandHarpaz, 1977),butitisnot clearhoweffective itisinincreasing plant
production within a growing season. Removal of nitrogen by defoliation can
reduce productivity, in particular in annual plants in a nitrogen-poor soil,
which take up most of the available soil nitrogen early inthe season, building
up high concentrations in leaves, which are diluted during subsequent growth
(Seligman et al., 1976;Breman, 1982).
This aspect can be fairly precisely simulated by the PAPRAN model
(Seligman and van Keulen, 1981). Grazing also affects the morphology and
phenology of plants in ways which may have an important influence on
productivity and biomass dynamics (Crawley, 1983).Selectivegrazing for leaf
directly reduces the leaf/stem ratio, but this often is compensated, and
probably over-compensated for, by the fact that regrowth after grazing is
usually mostly leaf. Similarly, the shoot/root ratio is initially reduced by
grazing, but during regrowth most photosynthates are allocated to the shoots
and even root-to-shoot translocation may occur. Grazing usually stimulates
vegetative growth and reduces flowering and seed filling. Grazing reduces the
height and modifies the structure of the sward both directly, by defoliation
from thetop, and indirectly, byinducing increased tillering or branching close
to the ground. These pheno-morphological effects have so far been modelled
crudelyor not at all, mainly dueto scarcity of good empirical knowledge. Itis
difficult to assess at this stageif, or inwhich conditions, theyhave substantial
effects on pasture biomass dynamics and productivity.
2.2.4. Growth undergrazinginsemi-aridannualgrasslands in Israel
Biomassgrowth curvesofgrazedplotsandungrazedcontrolsweremeasuredat
theMigda Experiment Farm in the period 1974-1980in experiments designed
tostudyspecific processesortestspecific hypotheses.Thepasturesusedinthese
experiments were natural annual pastures, the dominating species being
Phalarisminor Retz and Hordeum murinum L. The arable crop used was
wheat; sheep stocking densities varied from 10to 40sheep per ha. For more
details seeBenjamin et al.(1978).
From these experiments the following conclusions can be drawn:
- In a more or less optimal situation, with sufficient water and fertilization
withnitrogen, potassium andphosphorus,thegrowthoftheyoungseedlings
intheungrazed pasture isexponential at arate of 0.07 per dayuntil agreen
biomass of Vx = 2,000 kg per ha is attained; thereafter the growth ismore
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orlesslinear atarateof 140kgperhaperday.Thiscontinues until theend
ofthegreenseasonwhenweightsofaround 10tonsofharvestabledrymatter
perhahavebeen reached (seealso 3.4.1.1 andFigures 3-7aand 3-8a).
- When no nitrogen fertilizer is applied the exponential growth rate is
approximately0.06perdayand Vx = 800kgperhaandthemaximum yield
liesaround 3tons perha.
- Withasufficiently long deferment period astock densityofupto20sheep
per ha does not have much influence ontotal drymatter production, i.e.
whentheweightoftheherbagetakenawaybythesheepisaddedtothefinal
harvest ofthegrazed plots.
- Whenthestockistakenfromthefield,therateofregrowthisthesameasthat
of anungrazed pasture atthesamebiomass.
- Thegrowth rateofapasturegrazed withagivennumber of sheep increases
withthelength ofthe deferment period.
From the grazing experiments on a wheat field the following results were
obtained:
- Theexponential growth rate of anungrazed field isthesame asthat ofan
ungrazed pasture, both with nitrogen fertilization. At a Vx of 2,000 kg per
ha there begins astage of linear growth which continues until a maximum
biomass perhaisreached. This linear growth rate inanN-fertilized wheat
field isnotconsistentlydifferent from thatinanN-fertilized natural pasture
inthesameyear.Withsufficient rainthemaximumbiomassisdeterminedby
senescence,whichforwheatbeginslaterthanwithanatural pastureandthus
results inahigher maximum biomass; under water shortage the maximum
biomassisabout thesame.
- Grazing reduces total dry matter production (final harvest plus amount
grazed away)inwheat morethan inpasture. Thepossible reasonsare:
a. greater ability of sheeptoselect leaves from steminwheat compared to
natural grasses;
b. lesserabilityofwheattocompensatethegrazedleaf areawithanincrease
in the rate of tiller formation and a more prostrate growth form (see
Section2.1.1).
2.2.4.1. Effects of grazing onprimary production
In an annual crop or pasture growing without disturbance, the cumulative
primaryproductionoveragrowingseasoncanbefairlycloselyestimatedbythe
maximumyieldwhichisattained attheendofthat season.Inasward whichis
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Table2-1.
Estimatesofreductionofprimaryproduction (standingbiomass+consumption)bygrazinginthe
growingseasoninannualgrasslandand cropsatMigda.

Year

field

1974/75

13 NPK2
11-wheat-l
ll-wheat-2

1975/76

grazing pressure
(ewe--daysper ha)

% reduction

1,200
800
1,300

0
30
50

13 NPK
13PK

600-800
200-400

30
0

1977/78

1,4,11,41,12
13NPK
13PK

200-300
600
600

0
30
20

1978/79

1,4,11,41,12

300-500

0

1979/80

1
4,11,41
12
13 NPKl-early
13 NPK2-late
13 PKl-early
13 PK2-late
151-154 barley

400
500-800
1,000
65
42
55
65
80-100

30
20
30
20
30
0
30
40

In general, grazing either hadnosignificant effect onplant productionor
reduced itbyabout 20to40percent. Astimulation of about 10percentwas
measured insome cases,butitwasnotstatistically significant.
Natural annual pastures, with and without nitrogen fertilizer, werenot
affected atallbygrazing (with deferment) insome years, whileinother years
reduction in production by20to 30percent wasfound. There isno simple
correlation with theyearly rainfall, but itappears that thedifference isthat in
someyearsthegrazed pastureisableto utilizelaterains,whileinotheryearsit
isnot abletodoso, perhaps depending on the amount ofliveroots remaining
atthetimeofthe rain.
Inyearswhen grazing did reduce pasture production, themagnitudeof the
effect wasnotclearlyrelatedtostockingrateoverawiderangeof3.3to 15 ewes
perhaor30to 100ewe-days per hainthegrowing season.This isperhapsless
surprisingifoneconsidersthat thebeginningofgrazingwasdeferred toagreen
biomass threshold proportional to the stocking rate. It confirms that the
generalprincipleand theparticular formula usedwerebyand largeeffective in
preventing early season damage topasture growth. However, in 1979/80me
reductionappeared greaterintwotreatments:lightcontinuousgrazingwithout
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2.3. Between-seasonplantpopulation dynamics andtheeffects of grazing
2.3.1. Initialseedling biomass
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weight of seeds available in the soil and on the proportion of them that have
actually germinated and successfully emerged. Since in the first part of the
season plant growth rate depends strongly on leaf area and green biomass,
accumulation isapproximately exponential; the initial biomass determines the
biomass at any time after germination at least for amonth or two. After that,
other factors, like soil moisture shortage or light limitation at high leaf area,
maycompensate for andreducetheadvantageof ahigh-V0pasture over alowVo one in terms of final yield and seasonal primary production (Fig. 2-3).
Thus final drymatter and seedyield of anungrazed swardwillnot be 'limited'
andnotbesensitivetoinitialbiomassoverawiderangeofthelatter; onlywhen
seedling biomass isverylow willthe final yield be substantially affected. This
isthebiologicalbasisoftheratherlowsowingdensitiesthatcanbeusedincrops
likewheat and fodder legumes.
However, in a pasture to be grazed during the growing season, the
contribution of apastureto animalnutrition and production depends not only
on the final primary production, but largely on the level of green feed
availability during the entire season, and on the rate and duration of grazing
that can be maintained by the pasture without availability being reduced, so
that itlimitsintake. Initialbiomass,together withtherelativegrowth rate,isa
critical factor in the early-season leaf area balance, which determines green
pasture intake under both continuous and deferred grazing. Under heavy
grazing the final primary production can also be quite sensitive to initial
biomass.
In the Migda experiments initial biomass was sometimes measured directly
just after emergence; otherwise it was estimated by extrapolating the
exponential growth curvemeasured intheperiod 3to 6weeksafter emergence
backwardstothepresumeddateofemergence(5to 10daysafter therainwhich
caused germination). The indirect estimate may be as good as the direct one,
since harvesting of small seedlings is difficult and may often lead to an
underestimate.
Compilation of theinitialbiomassestimates overyearsand fields (Table 2 2)showsmost values inthe range 3to 30kgper ha. In pasture which had not
beencultivated or grazed inthegrowing season for severalyearsitusuallywas
20to 30kgper ha, but occasionally it was much higher (80to 100kg per ha),
in particular in the part dominated by Hordeum murinum L. In the
experimentalgrazingsystemsinitialbiomasswasusuallyabout 10kgperha or
less.This can be attributed to the effects of disking the fields at the beginning
oftheexperimentsandthengrazingthemheavilyyearafter year. Surprisingly,
there seemsto beno strong relation betweeninitial biomassand rainfall in the
current orthepreviousyear. However, after highrainfall andhigh production
in 1979/80 initial biomass in a lightly grazed field (and that alone), suddenly
jumped to 70kgper ha.
The initial biomass depends on the number of seeds germinating and on
seedling weight. To identify the factors and processes involved in determining
the germinating seed population density, the dynamics of plant and seed
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Table2-2.
Estimates of initialgreen biomass (kgper ha) indifferentfields atMigda.
experimental pasture (13)*

1974/75
1975/76
1977/78
1978/79
1979/80
1980/81

NPK1

NPK2

PK1

PK2

80
30
15

30
25
15

20
25
10

35
15

20

15

20

15

gra;zing trialpastures
1

32
8
16
70

4

11
41

12

3
4
10
15
4

4
4
7
3

Field13hadfoursubdivisions,twothatreceivedgenerousannualdressingsofNPK
fertilizer (NPK1andNPK2)andtwothatreceivedPKonly(PK1andPK2).

populations must bestudied around theyear. This was done inathree-year
studyinthe experimental grazing systemsatMigda (Loria, unpublished).
2.3.2. Plantpopulation dynamics
Inthecourseofthe growingseasontheinitialbiomassofseedlingsismultiplied
atleastone-hundred-fold, often byseveralhundreds.Butofthelarge amount
of biomass that has been produced atthe endofthe season, only aboutone
Z T w !? r e " e 1 m e r g e s a s s e e d "ngs at thebeginning of the next growing
season Howdoesthisdrasticreduction comeabout andwhatinfluences it? To
understand thisit isnecessarytofollow thevarious stagesofthe annual cycle
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yield per area to 20 to 40 percent of the yield in the same year in ungrazed
exclosures. In lightly grazed fields, the seed yield was similar to that in
exclosures. However, by far the greatest reduction in plant populations and
biomass occurred during the dry summer months (April-October), in both
grazed andungrazed plots.Only3 to 10percent oftheseedsproduced inApril
are found in October, and most of these are buried in the soil or covered by
litter. The disappearance of seeds exposed on the surface is rapid and begins
duringdispersal;insomeyears80percent oftheseedshaddisappeared byMay
and90percentbyJuly.Mostofthemwereapparentlycollectedbyants(Messor
spp).Observations and experimentsonant foraging rates,ant nestdensity and
capacity confirmed that ant foraging can, by itself, account for the observed
rates of seeddisappearance aswellasfor thetotal amount. Sinceseed survival
insummeristhebottleneckinthepopulationcycle,anyfactor causingvariation
init iscritical in determining the seed stock available for germination and the
initial seedling biomass.
The effects of grazing on seed survival arecomplex. Survival was generally
lower under heavy than under moderate grazing. This was attributed not so
much to direct seed intake by sheep as to soil surface compaction by heavy
grazinginthewetseason,whichallowsfewerseedstoenterthesoilbeforebeing
collectedbyants. Ontheotherhand,undermoderategrazingseedsurvivalwas
as high and often higher than in ungrazed enclosures. This was apparently
becausetramplingbysheepduringandjustafter dispersalhelpedtobringseeds
into the soil, thus escaping ant prédation.
Thus the effects of sheep grazing on seed survival and on initial seedling
biomass are to a large extent indirect effects, through ant foraging efficiency.
What are the practical implications of these features of plant population
dynamicsinsuchgrasslandsformanagement ofgrazingsystems?Thegrassland
cantoleratefairly heavysheepgrazing(10-15ewesperha)inthemaingrowing
season including the period of flowering and fruiting (February-April) and in
the early dry season (May-July), without causing a serious net reduction in
seedling biomass in the following season. A serious reduction can, however,
result from soilcompaction byheavy grazing in winter and from reduction of
plantlitterbelow500kgperhabyexcessivegrazinginlatesummerand autumn.
Avoidance of these situations can be achieved by extending the period of
pasturedeferment, whichisanywayrecommendedfrom considerationsofearly
season biomass dynamics. Disking of thepasture corrects surface compaction
butmarkedlyreducesinitialbiomassintheimmediatelyfollowing season.Thus
frequent total disking should be avoided. Cultivation in narrow strips at the
timeof seeddispersal every few yearsispreferable; addition of grass seeds on
this occasion may prove to beeconomically advantageous.

2.4. Conclusions
As has been discussed in detail in this chapter, the special attributes and
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dynamics of pasture vegetation can cause levels of primary production of
pastures,andparticularlyofuseful primaryproduction, todeviatewidely from
thosepredictedfrom cropmodelsandabioticvariables.Totakefull accountof
the knowncomplex processes and interactions in pasture-grazer systems, it is
necessary to construct fairly large models with many parameters to be
estimated. This is feasible, or possible, only in systems where most of the
processes have been studied experimentally and quantitatively.
However, within certain restrictions, production models developed for
annual crops (such as wheat) in relation to water and nitrogen can, in
combination with fairly simple additional models or procedures, give
predictions of total and useful primary production in grazed pasture that are
sufficiently accurate for practical purposes.
Theconditions are:
a. thepastureisdominatedbyannualplants,orbyperennialherbaceousplants
in which translocation to and from storage organs in the course of the
growing season issmall compared to assimilation, even under grazing;
b. grazinginthegrowingseasonislimitedtoperiodswhengreenplantbiomass
is sufficient to maintain both herbivore consumption and leaf area
accumulation at closeto maximal rates;
c. initial biomass at the beginning of the growing season, as well as the
distribution of biomass between main availability and quality classes at
severaltimesduringtheseason, aremeasuredinthefield and need not tobe
predicted bymodels.

3. Moisture, nutrient availability and plant production
in the semi-arid region
H. VAN KEULEN and N.G. SELIGMAN

3.1. Introduction
Semi-arid regions are characterized by low and erratic rainfall that varies
greatly from year to year. Rainfall iseither monomodal, concentrated in one
season or may be bimodal, distributed between two seasons. Dry periods of
variable length and variable intensity occur between the rainy periods. The
consequence of this weather pattern isthat growth of thevegetation islimited
toperiodswhenmoistureavailablefrom precipitation cansatisfy theminimum
transpiration requirements of the vegetation.
Total annual rainfall isonlyoneaspect of thewater supply of plants and in
itself is not a sufficient indicator of water availability and its effect on
production. Distribution andintensity ofrainfall determinethepartitioning of
thewaterbetweenrunoff andinfiltration ononehandandbetweensoil surface
evaporation and crop transpiration on the other. The prevailing climatic
conditions duringthecropgrowth period influence theefficiency of wateruse:
higher temperatures and lower humidity lead to greater transpiration losses at
identical assimilation rates. Consequently, when water availability limits
growth, summer rainfall is used at lower efficiencies than winter rainfall for
similar photosynthetic systems. Soil physical properties determine the
infiltration capacity and hence the degree of runoff, the rates of transport of
waterthroughthesoilandthemoisturestoragecapacity.Inordertounderstand
the effects of water availability on agricultural production it is necessary to
describe quantitatively the water balance inthe soil-plant-atmosphere system,
the reaction of the plant to variable periods of water deficiency and its
consequences for crop and pasture production.
Even though water deficiency is the dominant characteristic of arid and
semi-arid regions, there are situations where growth is restricted by nutrient
availability, especially where rainfall distribution is strongly seasonal.
Deficiency ofanyplantnutrient canlimitgrowth,butnitrogenand phosphorus
deficiency arethemostcommon.Inthepresent studyonlynitrogen availability
willbediscussed asthedominant nutrientdeterminant ofgrowthinmostofthe
semi-arid lands around the eastern Mediterranean Basin. The relationships
between water, nitrogen and plant growth are formalized in dynamic
simulation models that permit comprehensive analysis of different situations.
25
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3.2. Thewater balance
3.2.1. Rainfall
Rainfall intensity in semi-arid regions can be very high and variable. For
accurateestimates of runoff and infiltration, continuous recording of rainfall
intensity is necessary. As such detail is seldom available, analysis of rainfall
regimes isusually based on seasonal totals, monthly totals or at best on daily
values. Many attempts havebeen made to establish relations between rainfall
and production, both for natural vegetation and for arable crops. As a rule,
such analyses do not probe the underlying mechanisms, but are based on
empirical regression equations giving statistical relations between rainfall
characteristics and yield. The simplest approach is to relate total seasonal
rainfall toyieldsmeasuredatagivensiteorregion(LeHouérou etal., 1988;Le
Houérou and Hoste, 1977; Lof, 1976; Breman, 1975; Lomas and Shashoua,
1973; Lomas, 1972).Somewhatmoresophisticated multiple-regression models
relate yield to rainfall during different periods of the growing cycle (Zaban,
1981; Lomas and Shashoua, 1974;Baier and Robertson, 1967).Zaban (1981)
has developed a regression model between yield and monthly évapotranspirationestimatedbyasimplemodelthatalsoconsidersclassApan evaporation.
Suchmethods are often fairly reliable within the region where they have been
developed,but are generally unsatisfactory for extrapolation to other regions
with different soils, weather and management practices. A more general
approach canbebasedontheuseof conceptual modelsinwhichanestimateof
water availability is based on the physical and physiological principles
underlying crop water relations.
Aseriousproblem intheanalysis of rainfall regimes in semi-arid regionsis
he substantial spatial variability of precipitation even over short distances
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The quantitative effect of interception on the soilwater balance is difficult
to establish. During periods when adhering water evaporates from the leaf
surfaces,transpirationislowerthanwhentheleafsurfaces aredry,whichpartly
compensates for reduced infiltration. Thedegreeof reduction in transpiration
depends on such factors ascrop surface roughness, prevailing wind speed and
the apparent diffusion resistance of the crop surface. In most situations,
interception mustbeneglected inwaterbalance studies,becauseof uncertainty
in determining its magnitude, the doubtful accuracy of gauged precipitation
data and theeffect of reduced transpiration from wetleaves.This neglect may
not be serious in crops and grass canopies (Penman, 1963) but is probably
important inthecaseoftrees,where 'steereddrip'mayincreasetheamount of
wateravailableto theplant byconcentrating itnear thetrunk (Dolman, 1987).
This subject is, however, outside the scope of thepresent study.
3.2.3. Runoff
Not all the water reaching the soil surface necessarily infiltrates into the soil.
Some istemporarily retained in small ponds caused by the irregularity of the
soilsurface, thesurface storagecapacity. Whenthesurface storagecapacityof
the soil is exceeded, water starts to flow from the site where the rain fell,
especially when the terrain is sloping. Only a very light slope is necessary to
initiatetheprocess.Thiscancauseredistribution of water onasmallscaleasa
result of microtopographic heterogeneity caused bygeomorphological factors,
human activity like ploughing or animal activity such as the building of ant
nestsandtheconstruction of underground channelsbyrodents. Inmanysemiarid regions runoff occurs on a much larger scale and precipitation is
transported far from itsoriginal 'impact site'.Asaresult,actualinfiltration at
the site of origin can bemuch smaller than precipitation.
The infiltration capacity of the soil surface is governed by the physical
properties ofthetop soil.Thesepropertiesarerelated tothetextureofthesoil,
i.e. theparticle size distribution, that determines the sizeof the pores through
whichthewater can flow. Insemi-aridregionsthepropertiesofthetopsoilare,
however, not always stable. Under the influence of raindrop impact, a crust
with low water permeability can be formed on the soil surface (Morin and
Benyamini, 1977). As rainfall proceeds, crust formation continues, the
infiltration capacity of the soil decreases and the probability of runoff
increases. Loamy soils with a rather narrow particle size distribution are
particularlysusceptibletocrust formation (Hoogmoed andStroosnijder, 1984;
Stroosnijder, 1982). On such soils more than half of the annual precipitation
may flow off to low lying areas or natural depressions. Kinetic energy of
raindrop impact on the soil surface isdissipated by organic material that can
serveasamulch and crustingcanbedelayed orevenavoided.Atthebeginning
of therainy season when rainfall intensity can behigh, and soilsarebare as a
resultofcultivation orovergrazing, theeffect ofraindropimpactcanbesevere
and runoff can be considerable, especially on sloping sites. Estimates of the
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minimumamount oforganicmaterialnecessarytoprotect thesoil sufficiently,
have been made for various situations, but the amount needed can vary with
rainfall conditions.Asarule,relativelysmallamountsof organicmaterial,less
than 1,000kgperha,havebeenfound sufficient toreducerunoff significantly.
Sometimes infiltration capacity is decreased by a hydrophobic film on the
soil surface that is composed of algal waste products and living hyphae
(Rietveld, 1978). In general, the hydrophobic properties disappear relatively
quicklyafter rewetting,butacombinationofcrustformation and algalmatcan
seriously reduce theinfiltration capacity and cause severerunoff losses.
Inmanyregionswhererainfall alonewould betoo lowto enable successful
arable farming, runoff isaprocess that isused to establish viable agricultural
systems.Such'waterharvesting'systems(Reijetal., 1988; Evenarietal., 1971)
are outsidethe scopeof this study.
Computer models that describe runoff on the basis of topography, soil
physical properties and the effects of rainfall on these properties have been
developed (Rietveld, 1978;Hillel, 1977;Seginer and Morin, 1970). As a rule,
thedata requirements of such models arevery heavy, and include continuous
recordingofrainfall intensity.Inaddition, accuratesimulation of soilphysical
processesrequirestimeintervalsoftheorderofminutesorseconds,asthetime
constants of these processes are very small (de Wit and van Keulen, 1972).
Thesecharacteristicsmakethesemodelsincompatiblewithcropgrowthmodels
that have to cover a whole growing season. For the latter, the use of highly
simplified approximations isnecessary.
3.2.4. Infiltration
Infiltration ofmoistureintothesoilisgoverned bypotential gradients aswater
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from the soilsurface concurrently withredistribution, and thereis continuous
adjustment ofthesoilmoisturepotential. Inshallowsoils,subsurface drainage
canoccur, eveninsemi-arid regions.Whenthe soilisdeep,only redistribution
orinternaldrainageisofimportanceandwaterdoesnotnormallydrainbeyond
the potential rooting depth of the vegetation, except in low-lying areas and
depressions where runoff water accumulates.
3.2.6. Soilsurfaceevaporation
Once water has entered the soil profile, the most important cause of nonproductivewaterlossisdirectevaporationfrom thesoilsurface.Underaridand
semi-arid conditions with moderately deep profiles, where deep drainage isof
noimportance, water canleavethesoilonlybyevaporation and transpiration.
The ratio of direct soil surface evaporation and transpiration is, therefore, of
prime importance in determining the overall water use efficiency, i.e. the
amount of drymatter produced per unit of precipitation or irrigation. Alarge
part of the scatter observed in statistical analysis relating yield and rainfall in
different years or in different regions canbe explained bythe varying portion
of evaporation in the total water balance as a result of differences in
environmental conditions, rainfall patterns and vegetative cover.
Tosustainevaporation from aporousbodylikeasoil,threeconditionsmust
be satisfied. Firstly, energy must be supplied to meet the latent heat
requirements for the transfer of water from the liquid phase to the vapour
phase. Secondly, the vapour must be transported away from the zone of
evaporation by diffusion and/or convection. Thirdly, there must be a
continuoussupplyofwatertotheevaporating site.Thefirst twoconditions are
influenced by external factors, such asthe levelof irradiance, wind speed, air
temperature, etc. These factors together determine the evaporative demand.
The third condition is dependent on the physical properties of the soil that
determinetherateatwhichwatercanbetransported throughtheprofile tothe
surface where evaporation occurs. The rate of soil surface evaporation is
determined either bytheevaporative demand when thesoilsurface iswet, the
so-called 'constant-rate stage', or bytheability of thesoiltotransmit water to
the surface, as the surface dries out, the 'falling-rate stage'. When rainfall is
distributed over a larger number of light showers, the soil surface is wet for
much longer periods of time and evaporation losses are higher than when
rainfall is concentrated in fewer heavier showers. In the field, surface
evaporation decreases as the vegetation cover increases, because less radiant
energyreachesthesoilsurface. Atthesametime,thevegetationcover increases
theresistancetovapour transport from thesoilsurface totheatmosphere, and
the rate of transport declines. Experimental evidence has shown that the
evaporation rate declines more or less exponentially with increasing leaf area
indexof thevegetation (Goudriaan, 1977;Ritchie, 1972).
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3.2.7. Transpiration
Wateristranspiredbyplantsmainlyasasideeffect ofassimilationthat requires
open stomata to allow entry of C0 2 . Transpiration is for the major part an
inevitablelossalthoughithasfunctions that areuseful for aplant, likecooling
andtransport ofnutrientelementsfrom thesoiltotheaboveground plant parts
(Gale and Hagan, 1966). The rate of transpiration from a vegetative cover
dependsontheleaf areaofthevegetation andontherateof waterlossper unit
leaf area.Thetotal amount of radiant energyabsorbed bytheleaf governs the
energybalanceoftheleaf andisequaltotheincident radiation intensityminus
thepartthatisreflected bytheleaf surface. Thisabsorbed energyisdissipated
by evaporative heat loss for transpiration and by sensible heat loss, i.e. the
thermalradiationemittedbytheleaf toitssurroundings.Evaporative heatloss
is proportional to the difference in vapour pressure between the evaporating
site, i.e. the saturated vapour pressure at leaf temperature and the vapour
pressure in the atmosphere, and inversely proportional to the resistance to
vapourtransport from thestomatalcavitytotheambient air. Thisresistanceis
composed oftwocomponents, the stomatal resistance and the boundary layer
resistance above the leaf. The first resistance is inversely proportional to the
degreeof stomatal openingand isdependent on light intensity, water statusof
the vegetation and, in some cases, the concentration of C0 2 in the stomatal
cavity.Theboundarylayerresistanceisafunction of thewidth of theleaf and
theprevailingwind velocity.
Therateofsensibleheatlossisproportionaltothedifference in temperature
between the leaf and its surroundings and is inversely proportional to the
resistancefor heattransfer, whichincludes onlytheboundary layer resistance.
1he partitioning between the two components of heat loss can be found by
solvingthe energybalance for the transpiring surface. Detailed treatments of
heenergybalance,both for individual leaves and crop surfaces, are available
m the literature (cf. Goudriaan, 1977; Slatyer, 1967; Penman, 1948). At a
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3.3. Thesoil nitrogenbalance
The quantitative relations between water and nitrogen in an arid environment
varywidelyfrom seasontoseasonandwithintheannualgrowthcycle.Nitrogen
availability can be critical to growth during the vegetative growth phase of
annual plants, but less so during the reproductive phase (Kanemasu, 1983).
Nitrogen availability can change during a growth cycle from abundance to
scarcity and the other way around in accordance with the complex nitrogen
transformations in the soil. Phosphorus, on the other hand, is less liable to
extreme fluctuation and when it is deficient, its influence on plant growth
becomes dominant (Penning de Vries and van Keulen, 1982).The ephemeral
abundance or scarcity of dynamic growth factors or the more pervasive
abundance or scarcity of themore stable factors areeventually translated into
aproduction levelthatvariesfrom seasontoseason.Droughtmay prematurely
end a growing season but earlier in that season growth could also have been
restrictedbynitrogendeficiency whenwaterwasavailable.Inthatcase,growth
wouldhavebeenlimitedbynitrogenavailabilitydespitetheoverridingeffect of
the drought (van Keulen, 1975).
In any but the more extreme cases of aridity, the water use efficiency (see
3.4.1.2)of available rainfall that infiltrates into the soilisreduced bythe lack
ofnutrients,primarilynitrogenandphosphorus,butalsobyotherelementslike
boron,molybdenumandsulphur(Jones, 1963,1964;Russell, 1958;Williamset
al., 1956).Inthe following subchapter theparticularly elusivecaseof nitrogen
availability and itssignificance toplantgrowth and production ina seasonally
arid environment will be discussed.
3.3.1. Aridity and thenitrogencycle
Water and its effect on the soil environment is the prime mover of many
nitrogen transformations in the soil. Not only does it provide the necessary
milieu for microbial activitybut itcanphysicallymovenitrogen from one part
of the soilto another. Excess water can exclude oxygen from parts of the soil
andcauseanaerobicconditionsthat leadtodenitrification and lossof nitrogen
aselementalgasornitrousoxidetotheair.Asitdrainsintodeeperlayers,water
can carry nitrate ions with it, sometimes beyond the reach of the plant roots.
Rainfall can also introduce nitrogen into the soil. When the amount of water
enteringthesoilisreduced, asitisinarid environments,itsimpact on nitrogen
transformations isalsoreduced. Lesswaterisavailablefor drainageandlossto
deepersoillayers.Soiliswettedtosaturationfor relativelyshortperiodsduring
the season so that anaerobic conditions are rare and denitrification is
potentiallylessthaninmorehumidconditions(Fillery, 1983;Bartholomew and
Clark, 1965). When no water enters the soil for an extended period and
ammonia ions accumulate in the top soil layers, loss by volatilization can be
significant, especially when the pH is high, as is the case in many arid soils
(Freneyetal., 1983).Inthedeeper soillayersammonianitrogenislessliableto
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lossbyvolatilization and drainage becauseitisadsorbed on theclay complex.
Sometimes ammonia canbelost directly from the vegetation (Farquhar et al.,
1983; Lapins and Watson, 1970).
Deep arid, non-alkaline soils are, in a sense, a nitrogen trap. Losses from
denitrification, leaching and volatilization are severely restricted so that most
of the nitrogen that enters the soil can leave it only via uptake by the plant.
Consequently, even though nitrogen can limit growth in arid conditions, the
efficiency ofnitrogenusefor plantgrowthmaybehigh.Thispossibilitywillbe
examinedinthelightofexperimentalevidenceandvariousimplications willbe
studied with an appropriate simulation model.
3.3.2. Soil-nitrogen transformations
The major transformations that control the nitrogen balance in the soil are
those that convert the nitrogen from organic to mineral, from mineral to
gaseous, and viceversa.
a. Organic - mineral. This transformation is termed mineralization and is
mediated mainly bymicrobial activity which, in turn, isdependent on soil
environmental conditions as well as on the availability and chemical
composition of the organic substrate. Of particular importance is the
carbon/nitrogen ratio of the substrate.
b. Mineral - organic.Thisistermed immobilization and can be divided into
twostages:utilization of the mineral Nbythemicro-organisms and higher
plants for growth;and eventual decomposition of the organic residues and
partial incorporation intothe stable organic soil N fraction
C
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Fig. 3-1. Schematic representation of a simple model of nitrogen dynamics in a semi-arid
ecosystem.
Rectangles represent nitrogen pools
Arrows represent nitrogen flows
inputs of mineral nitrogen (rain, dust, N-fixation, fertilizer)
IM
uptake by plants
MY
removed by harvest
YO
from plants to organic residues
YR
mineral Nreleased from decomposing organic residues
RM
from organic residues to stable organic material
RH
mineralized from stable organic material
HM
consumed by grazing animals
YA
removed in animal products
AO
from urine to soil mineralN
UM
AF,
excreted by animals as faeces, urine
AU
FO,
UO leavingthe system from faeces, urine
Note:Inorder to setuptheconservation,flowandequilibrium equations,itisnecessarytoassign
valuesto the following parameters:
u
thefraction of Ninthevegetationthatisharvested; (1-u)isthefraction thatis transferred
to the organic residues (u=0.2,0.4,0.6)
m
the fraction of Nintheorganicresiduesthat ismineralized rapidly; (1-m)isincorporated
into the stable soil organic N fraction (m=0.6)
ƒ
fraction of total available mineral Ntaken up by thevegetation during theyear (f=0.9)
d
fraction of stable organic Nmineralized eachyear (d=0.002)
x
fraction of consumed Nexcreted as faeces (x=0.27)
y
fraction of consumed Nexcreted asurine (y=0.63)
v
fraction of faeces Nlost from the system (v=0.6)
w
fraction of urine Nlost from the system (w=0.6).

and without fertilizer use, and a managed livestock/pasture system. The pool
values and the production of total plant biomass, grain, straw and animal
product were found to be quite realistic and appear to support the mam
assumptions ofthemodel(Table3-1). So,for example,calculated grainyields
of0.44to0.67tonperhainthecultivated systemswithnoaddition of fertilizer
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Table3-1.
Nitrogenpoolsandproductivityof simpleagro-pastoralecosystemsinasemi-aridclimateat
differentlevelsof utilization intensity (u).
Systemno.
~
_
3
~4
g
Fertilizer (kgNha"*) 0 0 0 90 90 0
Utilizationintensity (u) 0.2 0.4
0.6
0.4
0.6 0.4
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Nitrogen

pools
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(1) (2)
(2)

1

(kg ha' )
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Table3-2.
Cumulativepercentrecovery•oj'"N labelledfertilizerN in soilandplant duringthreeconsecutive
seasonsattheMigdaExperimentalFarm, Israel(Source:Feigenbaumetal., 1984).

Fertilizer
treatment
(kgNha"1)

Plot
(1)

A(2)
60
60+60
60+60+60

micro

B
180
180
180

micro

B
180
180
180

open

Numberof
growing
seasons

Soil

Plant
Shoot

Root

1
2
3

29.2
45.1
36.4

1
2
3

1
2
3

Total
recovery

Mineral

Organic

1.6
0.7
0.4

33.8
2.2
0.9

10.9
8.0
6.9

75.5
56.0
44.6

32.1
61.0
64.9

1.8
<1

55.8
1.0
1.0

7.9
7.7
7.2

97.6
69.7
73.1

21.9
29.3
36.6

1.1
0.3
0.1

12.5
8.0
8.4

84.1
37.7
45.

+

48.6
0.1
0.2

(%)

(1)Microplots enclosed byhard plastic tubes,0.3m internal
diameter, sunk toadepthof0.6m intothesoil; openplots were
1.25 x1.25m
(2)Fertilizer treatmentA:180kgNha" 1applied asKN0 3 givenin
three split applications of60kgNha"1each season; fertilizer
treatmentB:180kgNha" 1givenasasingle applicationatthe
beginningoftheexperiment.

Lossfrom faeces andurineinthegrazed systemswasassumedtobefairlyhigh.
heseassumptionsweretestedinaseriesofexperimentswithlabellednitrogen,
N,attheMigda Experimental Farm (Feigenbaum etal., 1984).Most ofthe
abelledNcouldbeaccounted forbytheendofthefirst yearoftheexperiment.
«is wasa relatively dry year (200mm rainfall) and both leaching and
waterloggingwereminimal. Nevertheless, between2.4and 24.5percent ofthe
PphedNcould notbeaccounted forinthe small enclosed microplots usedin
jjje experiment and 15.95percent in open plots (Table 3-2).Some ofthe
iscrepancycould have been duetomeasurement error, butitisalso possible
j l s o m e °f theapplied Nwas leached belowthe60cmthat weresampled.A
^rge amount of the residual mineral 15N wastaken upbythecrop in the
o winggrowingseason, but bynow30to44percentinthemicroplotsand62
Percentintheopen plots could notbeaccounted for.The second year wasa
^uchwetteryear(342mm)andtherewasleachingbeyond 180cmdepth.Atthe
na of thesecond growing season there were only very small amountsof
a e
'led Ninthesoil mineral fraction, butrelatively much more inthesoil
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Table3-3.
Conservation of mineralnitrogen inafallow soilinasemi-aridregion (Source: Seligmanetal.,
1985).

Percentrecovery

15 N

ofapplied

Component
Wheat

Fallow

_
_
-

Plant - 1979
1980
total

23.0
6.0
29.6

±

+

1.7
2.0
2.4

Soil - mineral

48.6
0.1
12.5
8.0

±

43.2

+

7.2
5.3

61.1±3.2
1.5
2.0±0.7
5.7 ±1.3

5.3
2.3

63.1±2.6
7.2±1.2

N, 1979
1980
organic N, 1979
1980

Totalrecoveryat

endofseason
1979
1980

84.1
37.7

+

+

±
±

organicNfraction. Bytheendofthe thirdyear,theamount oflabelled Ninthe
soilNpoolshardlychangedbuttherewas additionaluptakeoflabelledNbythe
crop.Atthat stage,44 to 73 percent oftheapplied Ncouldbeaccounted forin
themicroplotsandonlyabout45 percentintheopenplots(Table3-2).Mostof
the loss occurred during the second, wet year at the end of which the soil
moisturecontentinthedeepest measured layer (150-180cm)approached field
capacity(Seligmanetal.,1985).Thelossof »Nfrom the0-180 cmsoillayerin
hewetyear wasevenmore dramatic in an area maintained as a fallow. Here
therewasnouptakebyplantsattheendofthefirst seasonand only 63 percent
ofthe apphedNcouldbeaccounted forinthe0-60cmlayer(Table3-3). Some
T L r T td I T t h C d e e p e r SOill a y e r s ' b u t b y t h e endof thesecond year,
downtoadepth of 180cm, only2percent of the applied Ncould be detected
Mnt nf i m m e r , [aCt.10na n d a b 0 U t 6 p e r c e n t i n t h e «oilorganic N fraction.
W 1 1 1 J ' 8 f ? T a l N f r ° m t h e p r e v i o u s y™ speared to havebeen
ontent£ Ä w ï " ^ m C a S U r e d l a y e r ( 1 5 ( M 8 0 «*>* e soil moisture
allC
ofl e nHÏ
T, a n d C r 0 P P e d t r e a t m e n t s w a s hi 8hand,from theshape
f
soi l i s J T T ° u e ' n a P P e S r e d t h a t a t t h a t de Pth there was very little
of b Z w h e a t a H " b y t h C r ° 0 t S - I n a P r e v i 0 u s w e t y « " . the root systems

A S s * sTTThfd-ïrappearedtobeacdvedownto18ocmat

dlfferenc
a n d m a t u r S n o^iT u
e could be related to the development
r d a t i n t 0 thCd i s t r i b u t i
ovenhe season
"
°
° n ofwater availability
years there can
mineralhon^ul
\** ^
he serious loss of
mineral N from the soil by leaching and possibly by denitrification too. The
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question remains howtheselossestally withthe 'realistic' predictions of theN
balance model that assumed that there were no such losses from the soil. The
contradiction maybemoreapparent than realbecausewetyearswith moisture
penetration below 180 cm are more the exception than the rule in semi-arid
environments.Inaddition,theamount ofNinthesoilmineralpoolisgenerally
muchsmallerthanundertheheavyNapplicationsusedintheexperiment.Both
these factors would reduce the importance of these losses in the long-term
equilibrium situation.
Other assumptions of the simple model concern the values given to the
parameters that control the flow rates of N from the plant residues to the
mineral and to the organic soil N pools. The fraction in the residues that was
mineralized within 1-1.5 yearswassetat0.6andtheremainder was transferred
to the organic N pool. This parameter was subsequently estimated
experimentally by using residues of plants grown on a nutrient solution
containing 15N(Seligman etal., 1986).Thesewereincorporated intothetop15
cmof soilin enclosed microplots. Over the next threeyears, wheat wasgrown
intheseplots and the uptake of 15Nby the crop wasmonitored. In the course
ofthethreeyears,6to 16percent of the15Napplied intheorganicresidueswas
recovered in the vegetation. This is similar to the fraction recovered from ,5N
labelled leguminous residues inAustralia (Ladd, 1981).It appearsthenthat60
percent transfer of residue N to the mineral pool is a gross overestimation.
However, this would mean that the flow from the residues to the organic N
fraction wasunderestimated. So,itispossiblethat intheequilibrium situation
similaramounts of mineral can betaken up, becausethesmaller flow from the
residues would be partially compensated by greater flow from the 'stable'
organicNpool to the mineral N pool.
Thesetheoreticalandexperimentalstudieshelptogiveaquantitativepicture
oftheoverall aspects of the Nbalance in a semi-arid environment, but do not
yet allow one to gain insight into the interactions between nitrogen and water
relationsinagivencroporvegetation stand. Inordertostudytheintra-annual
dynamicsof nitrogen inasoil-plant system, amoredetailed modelisnecessary
that can cover the main N transformations, water relations and plant growth
processes in a crop or pasture. This will be discussed in the following
subchapters.
3

-4. Plant production limited byweather, mainly wateravailability

3-4.1. Therelationbetween biomassproduction and wateruse
Withdecreasingwatersupplytotheshoot,leaftissuedehydrates,stomataclose
and C0 2 cannot be taken up so that assimilation and growth cease. The
interdependence between water useand dry matter production wasrecognized
earlyin agricultural research and many experiments have been carried out to
determinetheexactquantitative relationsbetweenthetwo.Muchoftheearlier
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work, carried out in the US was reviewed by Briggs and Shantz (1913) and
Kiesselbach(1916).AclassicstudywastheanalysisbydeWit(1958).Sincethen
excellentreviewshavebeenpublished byArkley (1963),Hanks (1974),Tanner
andSinclair(1983)andothers.Indiscussingwaterusebyplants adistinctionis
drawnbetweentranspirationefficiency, i.e.theamount ofcarbon dioxidefixed
ortheamount of drymatter produced perunit of water actually transpired by
the vegetation, and the water use efficiency, i.e. the amount of dry matter
produced per unit input of water into the soil-plant system. The first is a
measureofplantphysiologicalefficiency, whilethelatter,whichincludeslosses
ofwaterduetodeepdrainageandsoilsurface evaporation isameasureofcrop
performance in relation to water supply.
3.4.1.1. Transpiration efficiency
Exchangeofwatervapour and C0 2 betweentheleaf andtheatmosphere takes
place along the same pathway and is governed by the same processes of
diffusion andturbulence.Asaconsequencethereisacloserelationshipbetween
transpiration and assimilation, particularly within species (de Wit, 1958), but
T(10-4kgH2Om_2s-1)
x Hordeum 25 'C
• Eragrostis 25°C

0.5 h

Pn < 1 0 - 7 k g C 0 2 m - Z s " 1 )

Fig. 3-2. Therelationbetweentherat*„f„„, L .
for attached individual leave,nf H T H
P hotos ynthesis(Pn)andtherateof transpiration (T)
m U n n U m (C3> a n d E r a r o s t i s t r e m u l
under controlled condition!
S
* «*). measured
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therelationship isnot onebecause thedriving forces for thetwoprocessesare
different. Thegradient inwater vapour concentration drivestranspiration and
the gradient in C0 2 concentration drives assimilation. The proportionality
between these processes varies under different environmental conditions and
withdifferent plant species.
Differences between species are illustrated in Figure 3-2. Hordeum
murinum L. is a C3species from the natural vegetation in a mediterranean
environment (Lof, 1976)andEragrostistremulaChst. isaC4species from the
natural vegetation in a sahelian environment (Cissé and Breman, 1982). The
data refer to individual leaves of intact plants, grown and measured under
controlled
conditions inWageningen. Ambient temperature (25°C) and air humidity for
bothspeciesweresimilarandthevariationinnetassimilationandtranspiration
was achieved by varying the radiation intensity during the measurements.
Averagetranspiration efficiency of the C4species was20.6gC0 2 fixed perkg
of water transpired, against a value of 6.8 for the C3species. This difference
canbetraced to the difference in substomatal C0 2 concentration between the
twoplanttypes,which wasabout 250vppmintheC3 speciesinthisexperiment
and about 120 vppm in the C4 species. As a result, the gradient in C0 2

T(10"4kgH2Onrr2s"1)

• VPA=36-39
x VPA=29-33
Eragrostis 35°C

0.5
F

1 5
1.0
p n (10 _ 7 kgCO 2 m- 2 s- 1 )

jS. 3-3. Therelation betweentherateof netphotosynthesis(Pn)andtherateoftranspiration(T)
orattachedindividualleavesof Eragrostistremula (C4),measuredundercontrolled conditionsat
tWo r a n e s
8 of air vapour pressure (VPA in mbar).
f
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Theinteresting effect of nutritional status onwater useefficiency isshown
inFigure3-4.Thedataarefrom anexperiment withPhalarisminorL.inwhich
halfoftheplantswheretransferred toanitrogen free solutionafter someweeks
ofgrowth,whiletheotherhalf continuedtoreceivefull nutrientsolution (Lof,
1976). Theplantsfrom whichnitrogenwaswithheld showedclearsymptomsof
nitrogen deficiency and Figure 3-4 shows that their photosynthetic capacity
wasimpaired. Even so, allthe data points fell onthesame straight line that
relates net photosynthesis to the total conductance for water vapour, i.e.the
inverse of the sum of stomatal and boundary layer resistance. This indicates
that there isno difference intranspiration efficiency between theplantswellsupplied with nitrogen andthenitrogen-deficient plants. Similar observations
weremadeonmaizeplants byGoudriaan andvanKeulen (1979)andWonget
al. (1979), but Bolton and Brown (1980) found a substantial decrease in
transpiration efficiency with decreasing nitrogen content in tall fescue and
Panicummilioides Nees. The reason for this difference in behaviour isnot
clear, butitmayberelated todifferences instomatal control.
3.4.1.2. Wateruse efficiency
Inthefield, evaporationfrom thesoilsurfaceanddrainageofwaterbeyondthe
potential rooting zone canvary from yeartoyear, from placetoplace,andin
somesituationsalsobetweentreatments,sothateveniftranspiration efficiency
wasconstantforagivensetofconditions,thewateruseefficiency canvary.An
example(Table 3-4)isanexperiment with alfalfa conducted inNorth Dakota
(BauderandBauer, 1978).There,wateruseefficiency increasedwithincreasing
rate of irrigation, because non-productive water loss from soil surface
evaporation, the intercept with the x-axis, wasa smaller proportion of total
wateruseat higher irrigation rates (Fig. 3-5).
Another example is an irrigation experiment with potatoes ontherainless
PampadeLaJoya inSouthern Peru (Versteeg, 1985).InTable 3-5,thewater
useefficiency ispresented fortwocultivars andfiveirrigation treatments.For
cv. Revolución there was an optimum at an intermediate level of water
application,whileforcv.Désirée,withwateruseefficiencies morethanafactor

Table3-4.
Forageyield,wateruseand wateruseefficiencyforanirrigatedalfalfacrop.

Treatment

W1
W2
W3
W4

Forageyield
(kgperha)

4,324
7,536
8,994
8,747

Wateruse
(mm)

363
561
635
643

Wateruseefficiency
(9P e rk 9)

1.19
1.34
1-42
1.36
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forage yield
(t ha-1)

250

500

750
water use (mm)

F

'V~?: J*!'r e I a t i 0 n b 6 t W e e n t 0 t a l W a t e r u s e a n d f o r a ê e y jeld f o r alf a'fa grownunder irrigation
inNorth Dakota (Source:Bauderand Bauer, 1978).

two lower atthe lower application rates, the values increased monotonically
with increasing application rate, even though the transpiration efficiencies of
bothcultivarswerepracticallythesameat4.5and4.2gdrymatter perkgwater
orDesireeand Revolución,respectively (Fig.3-6). Thenon-productive water
loss(theinterceptwiththex-axis)ontheotherhandisabout 150mmhigher for
cv. Desireebecause of its slower initial growth.
Table3-5.
Drymatteryield(haulm andtubers), totalirrigation and wateruseefficiencyfor apotato crop.
cv.Revolución
Totalirrigation

690
760
840
970
1,200

Drymatter
production
(kgperha)

8,600
12,600
15,900
17,300
17,700

Water
use
efficiency
(gperkg)

1.25
1.66
1.89
1.78
1.47

cv.Désirée
Drymatter
production
(kgperha)

3,600
6,600
9,800
12,900
16,250

Wateruse
efficiency
(gperkg)

0.52
0.68
1.17
1.33
1.35
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Water use efficiency in terms of total input of moisture in the system is
important to the farmer, especially under irrigated conditions, but in itself
cannot explain important differences between species or even cultivars of the
samespecies.Thisisalsothecaseinmanyaridandsemi-aridregions,wherethe
wateruseefficiency ofthenaturalvegetationexpressedintermsofdrybiomass
production per unit precipitation is extremely variable and often very low,
because of large losses from both soil surface evaporation and runoff. Le
Houérou and Hoste (1977)used 45data points from theMediterranean Basin
tocalculatetherelationshipbetweenannualprecipitationandannualrangeland
production. The slope of the calculated regression linewas8.68 kgper ha per
mm,indicating awater useefficiency of 8.68*10"4kgdrymatter per kgwater.
Theintercept with thex-axis at 48mm annual precipitation, givesan estimate
ofthenon-productivewaterloss,whichinthissituationwouldbepracticallyall
soilsurface evaporation. Similar water useefficiencies were found inthe arid
soudano-sahelian region (100-400mm)byBreman (1975),0.9gperkg,andin
theSouthAfrican 'veld'byWalterandVolk(1954),0.8gperkg.Whererainfall
is higher and runoff is important, the relationship between water use and
rainfallisnotlinear.Insuchcasesthelinearrelationshipgivesamisleading(and
irrelevant) water use efficiency of 0.24 gper kg (Breman, 1975).
AllthesevaluesaresubstantiallylowerthanthosereportedinTables3-4and
3-5.Themain reason isprobably that production innatural rangelands isnot
determined somuch by moisture availability during therainy season asbythe
availabilityof nutrient elements, especiallynitrogen and phosphorus (Penning
deVriesand van Keulen, 1982;Power, 1980a, 1980b;van Keulen, 1975).The
total dry mqtter yield
<t ha'1)

20

x cv.Revolución
• cv Désirée
15

10

5-

100
Fi

300
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900
«00
irrigation water applied (mm)

S-5-6.Therelation between total water use and total dry matter yield for twopotato varieties
grownunder irrigation in Peru (Source: Versteeg, 1985).
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consequentreduction in plant growth and greater soil exposure, could greatly
increase soil surface evaporation and runoff losses, and so drastically reduce
water use efficiency.
3.4.2. The simulationmodelARID CROP
ARIDCROP(vanKeulenetal., 1981;vanKeulen, 1975)isasimulation model
basedonthesoilmoisturebalanceand onplant growth processes. It calculates
thetimecourseofdrymatter productioninastand of annualplant speciesand
the distribution of moisture in the soil below the plant canopy. It simulates
potential water-limited growth and ignores other limiting factors like nutrient
deficiencies, weeds,pestsanddiseases. Inputs required for themodel aredaily
observations from standard meteorological stations, and specifications of
vegetation characteristics that are related to photosynthetic performance,
distribution ofassimilatesamongvariousplant organs,leaf weight/area ratio,
and root development. Soil physical data are needed that specify the soil
moisture content at field capacity, wiltingpoint and under air-dry conditions,
respectively.Themodelisbasedontimeintervalsof one dayandthis resolution
determines the formulation of all relevant processes.
3.4.2.1. Shortdescription of themodel
Soilphysicalprocesses
For the description of the physical processes in the soil, the total profile is
divided into an arbitrary number of compartments (or layers), varying in
thickness, each of which isconsidered homogeneous. The top compartments
aredividedintothinner layersthanthebottom compartments soasto increase
the sensitivity of thewater balance to the important processes that take place
near the soil surface. The properties of the various compartments are not
necessarily thesame, sothat layered profiles can be accomodated.
Ihe total amount of water infiltrating into the soil, is determined by
precipitation,irrigation,run-off orrun-on.Onceinthesoil,thewater cascades
throughithevarious soil compartments filling each one to field capacity from
thetopdownwardsuntilallthewaterisdissipated.Anysurplus after thelowest
compartment attains field capacity islost to deep drainage
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Soil temperature is calculated as a running ten-day average of air
temperature. Thisisarather crude approximation of acomplexheat exchange
processbut it does represent both the lag effects and thedamping effects that
differentiate soil temperature from air temperature. The precision of this
approximation is sufficient for the time resolution of the model.
Uptake of moisture from the soil by plant roots isdriven bypotential crop
transpiration,butismodified byrootandmoisturedistributionintheprofileas
wellasbyroot conductivity and water viscosity, both of which are dependent
on soil temperature. Allowance is made for partial compensation whereby
water uptake by the root ispreferentially greater in moister soillayers.
Growth of the vegetation
Theeffect of speciescomposition onthewaterrelations andgrowthofamixed
standofannual speciesisgenerally smallaslongastheybelongtoeithertheC3
or C4 photosynthesis groups, which is usually the case. Consequently, the
vegetation is considered as a botanically homogeneous stand. Germination is
treated simply and starts when the soilmoisture content intheupper 10cmof
thesoilisabove wilting point. Establishment of the seedlings occurs whenthe
accumulated soiltemperature sumexceeds 150day-degrees(abovezero).If the
soildriesoutbefore germination iscompleted,theseedlingsdie.Anewwaveof
germination can be initiated after rewetting. The sizeof the germinating seed
stockinthe soilisdefined as an input variable and determinesthevalueof the
biomass at establishment. It is difficult to quantify the seed stock and the
relationbetween seed weight and initial leaf biomass, and soit isnecessary to
calculatetheinitialbiomassvaluefrom field dataortouseacarefully estimated
constantvalue.
Vegetation growth is calculated as a product of the actual rate of
transpirationtimesthetranspiration efficiency, ontheassumptionthatgrowth,
asarule,iscloselyrelated to transpiration. Transpiration efficiency is defined
mthis case as the ratio between potential growth rate and potential rate of
transpirationandisassumedtobeindependentofbothsoilmoistureconditions
anddevelopment stageofthevegetation.Thefirst assumptionmaynotbetrue,
asthere are differences between species in their response to restricted water
supply. In general, that is not important quantitatively, because the actual
amountsofwatertranspired duringperiodsof severemoisturestressaresmall.
Thesesmalldifferences can, however, determine the survival and regrowth of
Plantsafter alongdryspelland insuchcasescanbecritical.Ourknowledgeof
survival physiology is, however, too fragmentary to allow an accurate
Quantitativedescription of theseprocesses.Thesecondassumptionisprobably
validinmost practical conditions aslong asnutrients arenot severelylimiting
andtheproportion of old senescing leaves issmall.
Thepotentialrateof transpiration iscalculated from radiationintensityand
the combined effect of wind speed and humidity, using the combination
method of Penman. The empirical relations that are used to derive potential
transpiration from daily meteorological data arebased on adetailed model oi
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canopytranspiration (deWit et al., 1978).
Thepotential rateof growth of thevegetation isderived from thegrossrate
ofcanopyassimilation,takingintoaccountthelossesincurred by maintenance
respiration and growth respiration. Gross assimilation is calculated with an
algorithmdevelopedbyGoudriaan (1986),asa function of incoming radiation
intensity,greenleafareaindexofthevegetation,opticalpropertiesoftheleaves
and their photosynthetic characteristics. The latter are represented by the
photosynthesis-light response curve, which is characterized by the light use
efficiency at the light compensation point and the maximum rate of
assimilation at light saturation (de Wit, 1965). Both characteristics are
influenced bythemoisturestatus of thevegetation, and are adversely affected
by prolonged moisture stress. The maximum rate of assimilation is also
influenced by temperature, albeit with a rather flat optimum (de Wit et al.,
1978)andisreducedtowardstheend of development to account for the effect
oftranslocationofnutrients,particularlynitrogen,from thevegetativetissueto
the growing seeds. Maintenance respiration, which is the energy expense for
biological functioning of theexisting plant components iscalculated from the
weight of the living biomass and the prevailing temperature. Growth
respiration, associated with transport of assimilates and the conversion of
primaryassimilationproductsintostructural plant material, isdescribedinthe
modelbya constant conversion efficiency.
Partitioningofthe totalincreaseindryweightamongtheleaf blades,stems,
roots and seeds is dependent on the phenological development stage and the
moisture status of the vegetation. As moisture deficiency increases, a larger
proportion of the assimilates is allocated to theroot system.
Plant tissue can die from either water shortage or from senescence. It is
assumed that even with fully closed stomata some water loss from the plants
occurs through the cuticle. When the actual rate of water uptake cannot
compensate for that water loss,part of the plant tissue dehydrates and diesat
a rateproportionaltothedifference betweenwaterlossandwateruptake,with
anassumedtimeconstant of five daysto account for thebuffering capacityof
theplants.Leaveshavealimited life span sothat after sometime, someof the
older leavessenesceand die.Death rateof leaf tissueincreases after flowering
as vital materials, mainly minerals, are translocated from the leaves to the
developing seeds. In the model, it is assumed that death from senescence is
negligible untilfloweringand only starts after the onset of seed-fill,
th, r7< p h e " o l o f c a l f d e v e l ° P m e n t Patern of thevegetation ischaracterized by
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at physiological maturity. Annual plants germinating after December 21in a
mediterranean environment accumulate less day-degrees till flowering and
maturity than plants germinating before that date (Ungar, unpublished data).
The effect of daylength is not treated explicitly but exits through the
relationshipbetween daylength and temperature. Asaconsequence, withlater
germination, maturity isattained more rapidly.
Themorphological development ofthevegetationislimitedtoadescription
of leaf area development that is derived from the increase in leaf weight, by
usingatemperature-dependent specific leaf area factor.
The root system of the vegetation is defined by its mass and its vertical
extension.Itisassumed that a 'root front' movesdownwardinthesoilatarate
determined by soil temperature. Horizontal gradients in root density are not
takeninto account, because it isassumed that root densityisalways sufficient
tosupplytherequiredwateruptake (vanKeulenetal., 1975).Thewateruptake
isdependentontheaveragemoisturecontentineachsoilcompartment andnot
onpotential gradients developing around individual roots.
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Fig. 3-7.Comparison of measured and simulated total drymatter accumulation (a)and totalsoil
moisture (b)for natural vegetation inMigda, Israel in 1971/1972.

3.4.2.2. Validation of themodel
Intheperiod 1970-1980extensiveexperimentationwascarriedoutattheMigda
Experimental Farm as part of a joint Dutch-Israeli research project titled
'Actual and potential production of semi-arid grasslands' (van Keulen et al.,
1981). Growth of fertilized natural pasture was monitored throughout the
growingperiod,aswasthewaterbalanceinthesoil.Someof thedata collected
have been used to develop and calibrate the model and the rest for model
validation. In this section the results are discussed for three growing seasons,
that are fairly representative of conditions in the better rainfall years in the
northern Negev and giveagood indication of model performance.
Detailed observationsweremadefirst inthe 1971/1972growing season and
consequently these results have been used over the years to calibrate model
performance. Thiswasagood season for theregion with annual precipitation
wellaboveaverage(350mmversus250mm)andaveryfavourable distribution.
1hesimulatedgrowthcurvefollowstheobservedvaluesveryclosely(Fig. 3-7a)
andisalwayswellwithinonestandard deviation from theobservations. Special
attentionisdrawntothefact that earlydevelopment ofthevegetationwasvery
slow withonly 350kgperha present 60days after emergence. The simulated
growthcurveissensitivetoinitialbiomass,whichwascalibrated to alowvalue
?trn i . ! f , ; H , g h e r v a l u e s c a u s e t h e simulated growth curve to shift
strongly to the left. This low initial biomass occurred because the field was
disked prior to germination to incorporate the ammoniacal fertilizer. Many
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Fig. 3-9. Comparison of measuredand simulated total drymatter accumulation (a)and totalsoil
moisture (b)for natural vegetation inMigda, Israel in 1975/1976.

seedswereburiedintheoperation, sothatthedensityof germinating seedlings
wasverylow.
J e>
Soil moisture dynamics over the growing season were simulated fairly
accurately for most of the season (Fig. 3-7b), with deviations increasing
towardstheendofthegrowingseason.Itispossiblethatinthefield mostofthe
latelightrainsdidnotreachthesoilbutwereintercepted bytheheavystandof
L T n n t T " I ; h e , 1 9 7 1 / 7 2 d a t * were used for calibrating the model, they
Validation T h i s r e
Keu"en, Wo)
'< Ä s an independent set of data (van
Inthe 1972/1973growingseason,rainfall wasabout averageat245mmand
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the distribution was again favourable. The simulated growth curve for this
season, based on an initial biomass of 5 kg per ha, again follows the
observations closely for most of the season (Fig. 3-8a), with growth slightly
overestimated towards the end. Soil moisture dynamics was also simulated
accuratelyfor most of thegrowingperiod, butwithdeviationstowardstheend
oftheseason (Fig. 3-8b). Between day 150and day 170,whenthegrowth rate
was overestimated, the model underestimated moisture extraction from the
profile. This again could be caused by interception effects, as the model
assumes that all of the 19 mm of rainfall between day 150 and day 160
infiltrated completelyintothesoil.However, nohard evidencefor interception
lossisavailable.
The 1975/1976 season is an example of a relatively dry season. Total
precipitation (204 mm) was not particularly low, but the distribution was
unfavourable. Earlyrains,whichinitiatedgermination werefollowed byalong
dryspellbefore the rains resumed. The simulated growth curve, based on an
initial biomass of 50 kg per ha, follows the observations closely during early
growth (Fig. 3-9a). However, during the long dry spell between day 100and
day140,thecalculated growth wasoverestimated bymorethan 500kgper ha.
Duringthedryspell,thecumulativerelativetranspirationdeficit reachedahigh
value, that in the model is assumed to reduce the potential assimilation rate
becauseofdamagetothephotosyntheticmachineryoftheleaves.Theresulting
lowergrowthrateafter resumption oftherainiswell-represented inthemodel.
Totaldrymatteryieldreachedjustover4,000kgperha.Simulateddynamicsof
soilmoisturearewellwithintheaccuracylimitsofthemeasuredvalues(Fig.39b),which,eveninthesehomogeneous soilsattheexperimentalsite,arehighly
variablewithin a field (van Keulen, 1975).
Thedeviationsofthemodeldata from observations donotdetract from the
factthattheannualcycleofgrowthissimulatedtoarecognisabledegreesothat
themaindifferences between years in the progress of growth and inthe total
Productionarereproduced quite well. In addition, not allof the discrepancies
betweensimulated and observed resultscanbeascribed tomodel performance.
!nthe natural mixed species pasture vegetation that characterized this study
S1
te,theheterogeneityinplant characteristicsismuchlargerthanincropfields,
with the result that sampling variation in the observed data is large. Despite
fhese difficulties, the model does account rather well for the inter- and
intraseasonalvariation ofbiomassaccumulation.Withsomereservation,itcan
beusedtoinvestigatethemoisturelimitedgrasslandproductivityinwarmsemiaridsituations.
I;4-2-3- application ofthe model.
Calculation of long-term variabilityin production
Uata
°n weather and dry matter production from an annual species pasture
SWard f
or 21 consecutive years are available for the experimental site in the
northern Negev. The simulated peak dry matter yields for that period are
Presented in Figure 3-10, along with measured yields for both natural and
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Fig.3-10. Comparison of simulated and measured peak biomass for both fertilized and nonfertilized conditions, for natural vegetation in Migda, Israel for a twenty-one year period.

fertilized pastureswards.Fortheyears 1962/1963till 1970/1971for whichonly
peak biomassvaluesareavailable,thesimulations wererun with an estimated
initial biomass of 10kg per ha. Whereas the course of growth is sensitive to
initial biomass values, calculated peak biomass values are not (van Keulenet
al., 1981;van Keulen, 1975).Actual growth curves are available for theyears
1971/1972till 1982/1983andsoinitialbiomassvalueswerecalibrated for each
season separately sothat thesimulation results agreed with the first measured
biomass determination.
Under these conditions, when only water availability limits growth,
productionisextremelyvariable.Averagecalculated shoot drymatter yield for
the21-year period is6,342 kgper ha, with a coefficient of variation (C.V.) of
65.4percent.Averagerootweightovertheperiod is1,583(50.7percent)kgper
ha varyingbetween73and 3,229 kgper ha. Theaverage shoot to root ratiois
Thereareseveralreasons for thelargevariability in dry matter production:
i-irst,thevariability inannual precipitation, which varied between 78and 414
mm over the 21 years. Rainfall distribution contributes to the variability
through itsinfluence ontheevaporation/transpiration ratio and on thetiming
and degreeof water stresswhich in turn affects the distribution of dry matter
theplant. Simulated water useefficiency, i.e. (shoot+root)/annual rainfall
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Table3-6.
20-year wateruseand transpiration efficiencies of naturalvegetation atMigda(simulatedvalues)
for 1.8ans0.6m. soil depth.

Range

Mean

-1

-1

Variable
g kg
Soil depth 1.8 m
Water use e f f i c i e n c y ( s h o o t + r o o t )
Transpiration e f f i c i e n c y (shoot+root)
T r a n s p i r a t i o n e f f i c i e n c y (shoot only)

0.3-4.05
5.3-9.18
3.6 - 7.76

Soil depth
0.6m
wateruseefficiency (shoot+root)
0.3 -3.88 2.56
Transpirationefficiency (shoot+root)5.6 -9.18 6.05
Transpirationefficiency (shootonly) 3.7-7.71 7.84

g kg

2.72
6.03
7.67

C.V.
%

35.5
17.5
13.0

38.2
17.9
13.5

and transpiration efficiency values are given in Table 3-6. The main cause of
the difference between water use efficiency and transpiration efficiency is the
ratio between seasonal transpiration and seasonal precipitation. This varies
between0.06 inaverydryyear withveryuneven rainfall distribution and 0.62
in arelatively wet season with well-balanced rainfall distribution; the average
valuewas0.36withastandard deviationof0.14.Thevariationintranspiration
efficiency relatedtototaldrymatteristheresultofvariabilityinenvironmental
conditions during the growing season, notably temperature and humidity (see
Section 3.3.1) which strongly influence free water evaporation during the
growth period of thevegetation. The seasonal averagevaried between 1.8 and
3.2mmperdayoverthe21-yearperiod.Asecondphenomenon isthatinabout
two thirds of the years, dry matter production calculated on the basis of
moisture availability alone is substantially higher than that observed in the
unfertilized natural pasture, but is close to the dry matter production in
fertilized pasture. This indicates that even under these semi-arid conditions,
nutrient availability ismore frequently a constraint for canopy growth than is
moisture availability.
influenceof soil properties
Attheexperimental siteinthenorthern Negev,thesoilisadeeploessialdeposit
withexcellent physical properties for rooting. Rootingdepthisonlylimitedby
the depth of water penetration. In many cases, however, natural vegetation
grows on shallow soils and the presence of parent rock or other obstructions
limit rooting depth. The effect of soil depth on production was examined for
the same series of years as in the preceding section by assuming maximum
rootingdepths between 30cm and 180cmwith 30cmincrements. The effects
onaverageaboveground drymatterproduction andvariabilityareillustratedin
Figure 3-11. Average aboveground dry matter production for the 21-year
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Fig, 3-11. Simulated average biomass and standard deviation for natural vegetation in Migda,
Israel for atwenty-oneyear period at various soildepths.

period varies from 4,902kgper ha (C.V. 70 %) for a maximum rooted depth
of 30cmto an average of 6,340 kg per ha (C.V. 65 %) at 180cm. The main
reasonforthelowerproductionatshallower soildepthisthehigher proportion
of non-productive water loss due to deep drainage in the case of a limited
rootingdepth:theaverageratiooftranspirationtoprecipitation declines.Asan
illustration,thewateruseandtranspiration efficiency values for the60cmsoil
depth are given in Table 3-6. These results point to a second reason for the
lower aboveground dry matter production with a limited soil depth: a
somewhathigherproportionoftotaldrymatterproductionispartitionedtothe
rootsystem,evidentlyinresponsetomorefrequent occurrenceofdrought.This
is also reflected in the lower value of the shoot/root ratio, which is here on
average3.58 (compared to 3.98 inthe deeper soil)
Onthewhole,theeffect oflimitedsoildepthonplant production appearsto
beverymodest.Thisisbecausethestoragecapacityofthisloesssoilisrelatively
high in relation to the individual rainfall events in the mediterranean
environment Where rainfall is more concentrated with larger individual
showersand longer dry spells, soildepth would increase in importance.
Applicationinanotherregion
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natural vegetation in Niono, Mali, for a clay soil in 1976(a)and a sandy soilin 1978(b).
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Mali(5°45'E, 14°30'N)(PenningdeVriesandDjitèye, 1982).Themodelwas
usedtoestimatewater-limited production ofaseasonalannual-species sahelian
grassland. The main adaptations that were necessary were related tothefact
that manyoftheimportant species that compose the annual vegetation inthe
Sahel areC4species. Inaddition totheir specific photosynthetic characteristics, their phenological development is strongly influenced by photoperiod.
Another difference that had tobeaccounted forisrelated tothe specific soil
propertiesthat causeheavyrunoff underthehighintensity rainfall commonin
theregion(PenningdeVries, 1982). After thenecessaryadaptations themodel
performed well under these conditions. This suggests that the same basic
processesthataredescribedinthemodel,determineplantgrowth inrelationto
water use even under very different environmental conditions. Figure 3-12a
referstoanexperimentin 1976onaclaysoilwithonaverage 13 percent run-on
and a vegetation consisting of the annual grass Diheteropogon hagerupii
Hitchc.Annualprecipitationin 1976was587mm,aboutequaltothelong-term
averagewithafairly favourable distribution. Thesimulated growth curveisin
closeagreementwiththeobserveddataexcept attheveryend, whensenescence
of the vegetation inthe model ismore severe than inreality. Because ofthe
additional availabilityofwater dueto run-on, production offertilized pasture
onthis siteexceeded 10tons perha.
Figure3-12breferstoanexperimentin 1978onasandysoil,withonaverage
40percent runoff, andavegetation consisting ofamixtureofannual grasses.
Total precipitation in that season was453mm,well below the long-term
average,andbecauseoftheheavylossesofwaterduetorunoff, totaldrymatter
production of this fertilized pasture was only slightly over 4,000 kgper ha.
Again the simulated growth curve agreesvery well with the observations over
thetotal growing season.
Theyieldofnaturalunfertilized pasturefor thetwosituationswas3,600and
1,400 kg per ha, respectively. Here too, nutrient shortage during the growing
seasonwasamoreseriousconstraint to plant production than water shortage.
3.5. Plant production limited byweather andnitrogen availability
3.5.1. Plantgrowthandnitrogen supply
Undernaturalconditionsinthesemi-arid regionproduction isoften limitedby
theavailabilityofnutrients,ratherthanbytheavailabilityofwater (Penningde
Vries and Djiteye, 1982; Power, 1980a, 1980b; vanKeulen, 1975; Harpaz,
Iccltf C.°mprehfnls!ve r e v i e w of the main factors that should betaken into
siven hi v 7 1 0 , n g t h C r e l a t i o n s h i P between nitrogen and plant growthis
S k v a r T t ^ U Cn et aL'(1989)- H e r e S o m e o f t h e W s that have greater
relevancetoplant growth insemi-arid regions willbe summarized.
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3.5.1.1. Uptake of nitrogenby the root system
Plantsthatdonot haveasymbioticrelationshipwithN-fixing micro-organisms
are dependent on mineral forms of N: N03-N and NH4-N. Whereas NO3-N
moves freely with water in the soil, NH4-N is adsorbed on the clay complex
and is released to the soil solution in accordance with the laws of physical
chemistry. The plant can take up ions that are brought to the root surface by
mass flow with the water moving in the soil, or the ions can move along
concentration gradients. The density of the root system can be important in
determining the rate of flow of nitrogen to the plant especially during active
growthwhentheconcentration ofionsneartheroot surface canbelowandthe
replenishment of Nions must come from some distance awayinthe soil.
Theimportance of root density was studied with a simulation model based
onthephysical principles that govern movement of ions in water (van Keulen
etal.,1975).Itwasfound thatwhenabsorbingroot surfaces are 1 cmapart and
thereismoisture inthe soil above wilting point, then, if there isa demand for
Ninthe plant, more than 90percent of the mineral Nstore in the soil will be
availabletotheplantwithin2daysbydiffusion only.Asmostsmallgraincrops
and grassland vegetations normally have root densities greater than 1 cm per
cm3,itwouldappear that inmost casestheroot systemisadequatetomakeall
mineralsoilNavailable to theplant. Thisisapparently sobecausethe mineral
Ncontent under actively growing grass is, as a rule, very low (Theron, 1951;
Theron and Haylett, 1953). Consequently, the precise measurement of root
densityinN-uptake studies canprobably beneglected inmost studies on grass
orsmallgrain agro-ecosystems.
3.5.1.2. Nitrogen availabilityand photosynthesis
TherelationshipbetweenNavailabilityandphotosynthesisisnot unambiguous
becausethemanystudiesthathaveyieldedmanydataarenotalwaysconsistent.
Consequently there is considerable room for interpretation (van Keulen and
Seligman, 1987; Sinclair and Horie, 1989). When plotting the available data,
vanKeulenandSeligman(1987)found therelationshipbetween photosynthetic
rate at saturation light intensities and nitrogen content to be linear over the
normal range of leaf N concentrations. Sinclair and Horie (1989) assume a
curvilinearsaturation relationship,withfairly far-reaching implications.There
isno clear indication of a consistent relationship between N concentration in
leaves and the light use efficiency at low light intensities (van Keulen and
Seligman, 1987).
3-5.1.3. Nitrogen availabilityand leafareagrowth
Manystudieshaveshownthat Ndeficiency reducestherateof leaf growthand
asa consequence, the rate of leaf area increase. This need not necessarily be
directly proportional to leaf growth, because leaf thickness can vary with N
su
PPly,rateofassimilateflow andpossibledirecteffects oflight.However,the
dynamics are complex and for many practical purposes, leaf area can be
estimated as a linear function of leaf weight.
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3.5.1.4. Nitrogendemandof thegrowing vegetation
Uptakeof Nfrom thesoildepends both onthe demand of Nby the plant and
on the availability of N in the growth medium. The demand is related to the
assimilation rate of the plant and the chemical composition of the developing
organs of the plant. Young tissues have high protein contents but as they
differentiate, the relationship between structural carbohydrates and
protoplasm changes, depending on the organ and its age. Young plants
normally have high N concentrations which decrease consistently with
development as a consequence of both dilution and increase of structural
carbohydratenecessarytomaintainthestatureof agrowingcanopy(vanBurg,
1962).Thecomposition oftheprotoplasm canalsochangeand someproteinis
apparently stored and not actively involved in metabolic processes (Friedrich
andHuffaker, 1980)sothat atequivalentdevelopment stages,theNcontentof
plantsdeficient inNcanbelowerthan that of plants adequately supplied with
N. Consequently, restriction of N supply need not severely restrict growth,
particularly in more mature plants (Seligman et al., 1976).
3.5.1.5. Translocation of nitrogenintheplant
TheNconcentration of individual plant organs isnot constant. As the organ
matures, its N concentration decreases as the protein is catabolized and
translocated to younger tissues or to seeds (Dalling et ah, 1976) or even lost
fromtheplant(Farquharetal.,1983).Inparticular, leavesandothervegetative
tissuesinannualplantsarethemain,ifnottheonly,sourceofNtothegrowing
seed. Depending on the demand for N by the seed, on the nature of the
senescenceprocess, and ontheprotein breakdown and transport system inthe
plant, thegrowth of the seedscan determine the longevity and photosynthetic
capacity of the leaves (Sinclair and de Wit, 1976). Translocation also
determinestoalargedegreetherelationshipbetweenprotein content andyield
ofgrain(Kramer, 1979).Themoreefficient thetranslocation, themore rapidly
dotheleavessenesce,theshorter the 'greenarea duration'. Grain yield isthen
lower, but theNconcentration of the grain can be higher.
3.5.1.6. Nitrogenandcanopy temperature
Amplesupplyof Ntotheplantisnecessaryfor unrestricted growth, especially
in young plants. Under semi-arid conditions, where evaporative demand is
high, vigorous growth involves greater transpiration (de Wit, 1958) and
consequently more evaporative cooling of the plant canopy. Thus, a canopy
deficient inNcan bewarmer than onewell supplied with N, other conditions
being equal (Seligman et al., 1983). As a consequence, processes that are
influenced bytemperature areaffected. Maintenance respiration requirements
canincreaseanddevelopment ratecanbespeededupsothat plants deficient in
N tendtoripen earlierthanthosegrowingon an abundant Nsupply. Thiscan
have important consequences for crop success or failure under semi-arid
conditions where water availability during seed filling is a factor that limits
yieia,particularlymamediterranean climatewheretranspiration demand also
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increases asannual plants ripen their seeds.In somecasesearlier maturity can
saveacrop.
3.5.2. Thesimulation model PAPRAN
3.5.2.1. Short description of model additions
The simulation model ARID CROP was extended to include the nitrogen
balance in soil and vegetation, so as to study the sensitivity of production to
changes in the nitrogen supply in semi-arid environments-.-This version was
entitled PAPRAN, - Production of Annual Pastures limited by Rain and
Nitrogen - and a detailed description is given by Seligman and van Keulen
(1981).Here only its most salient features willbe discussed.
The nitrogen balance in the soil is described on the basis of four different
nitrogenpools:inorganicnitrogen, whichincludesammonium, nitrateandany
other inorganic components that may be present, organic nitrogen in fresh
organic material, comprising mainly residues of last year's crop, organic
nitrogen inthe stableorganic material, and nitrogen inthemicrobial biomass.
The organic components are subject to microbial decomposition, which is
described as a first order process, with a specific rate of decomposition
dependentonthecompositionofthematerialbeingdecomposed,and modified
by soil temperature and soil moisture conditions. The rate of decomposition
can further be limited by the maximum relative growth rate of the microbial
biomass. The carbon of the decomposing material ispartly used in microbial
respiration and partly for growth of microbialtissue.Asitisalsoassumed that
theC/N ratioof microbialbiomassisconstant,thefateofnitrogen dependson
the C/N ratio of the decomposing material: if it contains a relative excessof
nitrogen, i.e. C/N smaller than that of the microbes divided by the growth
efficiency (i.e. the fraction of the carbon in the organic substrate that is fixed
in the microbial biomass), the net result will be mineralization of nitrogen,
whilein the opposite case the net result willbe net immobilization of mineral
nitrogen (Parnas, 1975).
Mineral nitrogen can volatilize from the upper soilcompartment, it can be
transported with water movingthrough thesoilprofile oritcanbetaken upby
the plant roots. Denitrification is neglected in this description, as anaerobic
conditions in the semi-arid zone seldom occur. This may well be an
oversimplification as transient anaerobiosis in the rhizosphere can be quite
common.Volatilizationisdescribedinasimplified way,asafirst orderprocess,
depending on ammonium concentration, disregarding possible effects of soil
PHorweatherconditions.Transport throughtheprofileisdescribed according
tothe 'perfect mixing' principle, i.e. therateof transport of nitrogen out of a
soil compartment is calculated from the rate of water flow out of that
compartment multiplied by a concentration obtained byassuming that all the
mineralnitrogen in acompartment, aswellasthat transported over the upper
boundary, are mixed with all the water in the compartment and that entering
the compartment. Uptake of nitrogen by the root system depends on the
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demand of the vegetation, the rate of transport with the transpiration stream
andthepossibility for transport bydiffusion totheroot surface. Thepotential
uptake with the transpiration stream is calculated as root water uptake from
each soil compartment multiplied by the concentration of nitrogen in that
compartment. If this exceeds the demand of the crop, uptake is actively
curtailed, to satisfy thedemand exactly.If, ontheotherhand potential uptake
bytranspiration falls short ofthedemand,itisassumedthat theremainder can
be fully satisfied by diffusion, provided that sufficient mineral nitrogen is
available in those parts of the rooted profile where soil moisture content is
abovewilting point.
The nitrogen demand of the vegetation is obtained as the sum of the
demandsofthevariousvegetativeorgans,whichfor eachorganiscalculatedas
itsdryweight times a maximum nitrogen content, defined asa function of the
development stage, minus the actual nitrogen content. If actual uptake falls
short of the demand, nitrogen is distributed between the various organs in
proportiontotheirrespectivedemands.Nitrogensupplytotheseedsisassumed
totakeplacebytranslocation from thevegetativetissue only, and isregulated
bytemperature and theavailabilityof aminoacidsderived from breakdown of
proteins in these tissues. The potential Nconcentration decreases asthe plant
develops (van Burg, 1962), but if uptake cannot satisfy the demand, the
nitrogen concentration in the various organs will drop below the potential
value.Thelight-saturated assimilation rate of individual leaves isdefined asa
linearfunction ofleafnitrogenconcentration (vanKeulenandSeligman,1987).
If leaf nitrogen concentration falls below a development-stage dependent
threshold value, leaf growth is hampered and the 'surplus' assimilates are
distributed between roots and stems in proportion to their phenologically
determined allocations of assimilate at the current development stage.
At still lower nitrogen concentrations, part of the vegetative mass dies,
leaving a residual non-remobilizable nitrogen content in the dead tissue, the
remainder being translocated to the living plant parts.
3.5.2.2. Performance of the model
Theresults of model calculations for the 1971/1972season in Migda aregiven
inFigure3-13a for both highN, fertilized, and lowN,non-fertilized, pasture.
Forthelatter, the non-disked treatment asreported byvan Keulen (1975)was
chosen, because that represents the lowest nitrogen uptake. The simulated
growthcurve for the high Ntreatment closely follows themeasured values for
most of the season, but growth stops somewhat early, so that the simulated
total drymatter production fallsjust short of themeasured value.For thelow
Ntreatmentthesimulatedgrowthcurveisingoodagreementwiththemeasured
values and the calculated final dry matter production is very close to the
measured value.
Nitrogenuptakeisillustrated inFigure3-13b,whichshowsthat forthehigh
Ntreatment the simulated rate of nitrogen uptake isunderestimated after day
12
0, resulting in a difference of almost 40kgper ha at maturity. It is difficult
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toexplainthisdiscrepancy.Highervaluesfor nitrogenuptakecanbesimulated,
but then peak biomass values result that are much higher than the measured
values.Apossibleexplanationisthatthemeasured valueistoohighbecauseof
a sampling bias towards the end of the season when material sampled for
chemical analysis excluded shedded leaves from which N was depleted. This
sampling error can occur particularly in heavy canopies where loss of older,
lowerleavescanbeconsiderable,but easilyoverlooked (Seligmanetal., 1976).
in figure 3-14 thesimulated growth curves for the '72/'73 season for high
L H I I T P r e s e n t e d - A s t h e ' 7 1 /'72datawereused for calibration ofthe
E r t i i ? J ? ? e ? a t a rCPrfCnt t h C firSt i n d e P e n dent validation data set. For the
S , ^ ' 1 1 6 s i m u l a t e d growth curve underestimates dry matter
MrtC Z ^ y ' ! , h r ? u g h o u t t h e s e ^on, butpeakbiomassissimulated with
a ^ S T F 0 r . t h e 1 l 0 W N t r e a t m e n t > m e a s u r e d and simulated dry matter
n e v e ^ S " * * ^ a g r e e m e n t f o r the whole season, individual points
m^ZT%m0Te t h a n a b ° U t 1 5 P e r c e n t ' w h i c h i s within the accuracy of
f ^ S E ^ l ^ T ^ d a t a f 0 r n i t r 0 g e n accumulation areavailable only

Km In b t hthehighNandlowNtreatmentssimulated
N
uSateïTTîi
" values
°
INuptake
iscloseto the measured

c a r î A ï S ? * 1 9 6 7 ' f e r t i l i z e r e x P^ments onnativepasturewere
carried out at the Migda site in the framework of a comprehensive research
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project onplant and animal production inthe semi-arid region of Israel
(Tadmor etal., 1974, 1970,1967,1966).Theplant material wasnot analysed
tor Nconcentration and only total dry matter yield atthe endofthe rainy
seasonwasrecorded.Forthe 1965/66growingseasondrymatter productionis
overestimated inthe model forall nitrogen application rates (Fig. 3-15a).
However, Tadmor et al. (1966) report, that "pasture yields at peak
developmentwereabout 1.5tonperhadrymatter", anditisnotclear, whythe
control yield in the fertilizer experiment is reported as so much lower. The
responsetoincreased nitrogen availability is, however, verysimilar inboththe
experimentandthesimulation. Inthis relatively dryseason, total rainfall was
ji« mm, but with a very unfavourable distribution, moisture availability
f r t h e 8 r e a t e r P a r t 0 f t h e season s
[ T , 8
°
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tr0gen wa nottaken U
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Pb y t h e vegetation. Thisisillustrated bythe
relation beweenfertilizer application andcrop uptake (Fig. 3-15a).
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The'67/'68growingseasonwasanintermediatecase,withatotalrainfallof
260 mm, but with a much less favourable distribution than in the previous
season.Consequently, only40percentoftherainfall wasusedfor transpiration
at the highest nitrogen application rates (compared to two thirds in '66/'67).
Thisisalsoreflected inthenitrogen responsecurve,thatlevelsoff atatotaldry
matter yield of about 4,000 kgper ha, associated with anitrogen uptakeof 90
kgper ha (Fig. 3-15c). The application-uptake relation also levels off at that
value, indicating again that limited moisture availability was a constraint for
highernitrogen uptake. Therecovery fraction for thelowerapplicationratesis
identical to that for the preceding season. The simulated response curve isin
closeagreement with the experimentally determined curve.
Thesimulationmodelreproduced thegrowthresponseofnaturalvegetation
toavailability of water and nitrogen in ameaningful and recognizable way for
threedifferent seasons. This isa degree of validation that warrants theuseof
themodel to examine long-term effects of fertilizer application, influence of
soilproperties, management practices, etc., on canopy growth, at least in the
studyarea.
3

-5.2.3. Application of the model
Simulation of long-term natural pasture production in the northern Negev
re
8ion (Fig. 3-16) produced values for production similar to the observed
values,albeitwithsubstantial deviationsinsomeyears.Onepossiblereason for
thesedeviations,isthat becauseof insufficient data, identicalinitialconditions
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were assumed for each season, even though initial conditions can vary
considerably from year toyear. So,for instance, water shortage in oneseason
mayleadto highernitrogenavailabilityinthesubsequentseason(Harpaz,1975).
Aubiquitousproblemisthatexperimental data canbeveryvariablebecauseof
siteandvegetation heterogeneity (Penning deVries and Djitèye, 1982).
Forthe20yearsthatweresimulated,theaveragedrymatter productionwith
no added N was 1966kgper ha, with a coefficient of variation of 51percent
(verysimilartothatunderconditionswherenutrientsarenotlimiting).Average
nitrogen uptake was 21.9 kg per ha, with a coefficient of variation of 28
percent.Thevariability innitrogen uptake, under natural conditions ismainly
relatedtodifferences inmoistureavailabilitythatdetermineboththeamountof
Noriginating from natural sources (de Wit and Krul, 1982)and the abilityof
thecropto utilize nitrogen.
Over the 20-year period average transpiration as a fraction of annual
precipitation was0.21 (C.V. 33percent). This value isabout 50percent lower
thanunderconditionsofoptimumnutrient supply(Subsection 3.4.3.1),mainly
due to the fact that with limited nutrients growth rates are lower, vegetative
cover is less and evaporation losses are higher. Average water use efficiency
relatedtoshoot drymatter, is7.25 (C.V.41percent)gper kgof precipitation,
avaluestrikinglysimilartothoseofotherworkersquoted inSubsection3.4.1.2
above.Thisissubstantially lower than in the situation where nutrients do not
restrict growth and reflects a situation where nutrient availability, in this case
nitrogen, can be a greater constraint to biomass production than water
availability.
The model PAPRAN was also used to study the interaction of soil depth,
wateravailabilityandnutrient supplyinamediterranean region (Seligmanand
vanKeulen, 1989). Themodelwasrunwithdifferent maximumrootingdepths,
varyingbetween0.3and 1.8m,different annualamounts ofrainfall, simulated
by multiplying the measured rainfall at the Migda site by factors varying
between0.5and 2,and different nitrogen application rates, varying between0
and 150kg per ha. The results, some of which are presented in Figure 3-17,
howthat soildepth canbeamajor determinant of biomass production inthe
stronglyseasonalmediterraneanenvironment. Theshapeoftheiso-production
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shallowsoils,althoughitlevelsoff earlierthaninthedeepersoils.Thereisclear
evidenceofdecreasingnitrogen availabilitywithincreasingrainfall, iso-uptake
patternsfallingdiagonallyfrom left toright,alreadyintheintermediate rainfall
range. Inthedeepersoilsthiseffect islessandoccursonlyatthehigher fertilizer
applicationrates.Thisphenomenon iscausedbyleachinglosses,particularlyin
shallowsoils. Such losses can be reduced by split application of the fertilizer:
uptakeishigherifitisassumedthatnitrogenisappliedinfivedoses,distributed
overthefirst 150days of the growing season.

3.6. Grainproduction in asemi-arid environment
In many semi-arid regions extensive animal husbandry based on sedentary
systems or on different variations of nomadism, are integrated with the
cultivation of small grains, especially in the more favourable parts of the
region.Under suboptimum conditions that are common in these regions, the
grainyieldisnot a constant fraction of the total dry matter yield. In order to
studytheimplications of water or nutrient limitations on small grain yields,a
cropmodelwasdeveloped for springwheat, oneofthemostimportant cropsin
manysemi-arid regions.
3.6.1. Shortdescription of the wheatmodel
Themodel WHEAT (van Keulen and Seligman, 1987)is a simulation model
based on the models ARID CROP and PAPRAN. The main features that
distinguish it from the previous models are in the description of organ
ormation, leaf senescence and their dependence on both water and nitrogen
limitation, grain growth and carbohydrate reserves.
3-6.1.1. Growthof the crop canopy
Germinationstartsafter 'sowing', assoonassoilmoisturecontent intheupper
cm of
the soil profile is greater than 1.2 times wilting point. If these
conditionspersistuninterruptedly for sevendays,germinationiscompletedand
t h e p Iants
.
'emerge'. If the soil dries out within four days after the onset of
germination,theprocessishalted, butcanresumeafter rewettingof thesoil.If
efficiently dry conditions persist for morethan sixdays,allthe seedsdieand
resowingisnecessary to establish a crop. The initial biomass at emergenceis
calculated from the sowing rate under the assumption that in the germination
Processabout half the seed weight isused for respiration (Penning deVrieset
a
•> 1979),andthat theremainder isequallydividedbetweenshootandroot.A
K%zpartofthegerminatingshootisunderground, sothatonlyasmallamount
heseedreserves contributes to initial photosynthetic tissue.
After emergence, growth and development are treated separately in the
°del. The order of appearance of the various plant organs is a crop
naracteristicandisnot influenced byenvironmental conditions,buttheirrate
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of appearance is strongly influenced by temperature and daylength (van
Dobben, 1962).Inourmodel,photoperiodic effects areneglected and therate
ofdevelopment,that istheinverseofthelength of agivenphenologicalphase,
isdefined asalinear function of averagecroptemperature. The relationsused
are different for the pre-anthesis and the post-anthesis phase, and relevant
phenological events are defined separately for the two phases. The integrated
valueof thedevelopment rateyieldsthedevelopment stage, a unitless variable
that assumes the value zero at emergence, 0.5 at anthesis and 1at maturity,
defined asthe stagewherethe grain isdead-ripe.
After emergence,crop growth isdependent on the assimilates produced by
the green plant parts in the photosynthetic process. Potential gross canopy
assimilationisderivedfrom thegreenareaofthecropandincomingtotalshort
waveradiation. Leaf bladesand sheaths, and, after ear emergence, stemsand
ears, all contribute to the total green photosynthetic area. The calculation of
potential gross canopy photosynthesis isbased on green area index, incoming
radiation, latitude of the site and photosynthetic characteristics of the leaf
(Goudriaan and van Laar, 1978).
Actual gross canopy assimilation is derived from the potential value by
adjusting for the effect of water shortage, and carbohydrate reserve
accumulationinthetissue.Theeffect ofwatershortageisdescribed asinARID
CROP (Subsection 3.4.1.2). The effect of reserve accumulation on
photosynthesis becomes operative when reserve concentration exceeds 25
percent on a total crop basis. Gross assimilation declines to zero as the
concentration increases to 30 percent. This is only one of several possible
representations of available evidence (Neales and Incoll, 1968).
Part of the assimilate fixed in the assimilatory process is used for
maintenance respiration. The magnitude of losses by this process depends on
the amount of material present, its nitrogen content and the prevailing crop
temperature (Penning deVries, 1975).
After satisfying the maintenance requirements the available assimilate is,
untilflowering,distributedamongfour sinks:leaf blades,stems(includingleaf
sheaths), roots, and apool of reserve carbohydrates. The partitioning factors
are defined as a function of the phenological development stage of the crop,
andmaybemodified bycropwater statusand nitrogen status.The assimilates
partitioned to roots, leaves and stems are converted into structural plant
material, using a conversion efficiency that reflects the costs of growth
respiration, defined asafunction ofthenitrogencontent of thevarious organs
(Penning deVries, 1974).The reserve pool contains reduced sugars that may
accumulateprior toanthesis and alsounder unfavourable growing conditions,
suchaswatershortageornitrogendeficiency. Whenconditionsimproveagain,
part of the reserves may be remobilized and used for growth of vegetative
organs.Whenthevegetativeorgans havereached their final size, i.e. after full
expansionoftheflagleaf,andbefore graingrowth starts,reserves continueto
accumulate mainly in the stem. After grain set, these reserves are used,
together withcurrent assimilates, for grain fill
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Thegrowth rate of the grains iseither determined byassimilate availability
(source-determined) or by the potential growth rate of the grains (sinkdetermined) that is defined in the model as a function of grain number and
prevailingcanopy temperature.
Thenumberofgrainsinthecropistheoutcomeof alongseriesofprocesses
that determine the formation of the various precursor organs of the plant.
Theseincludethe number of tillers, ears, spikelets per ear, florets per spikelet
and finally the number of grains. In order to describe organ formation
quantitatively,itisnecessaryto define aprocessthatcanaccountforthe effects
ofgrowthandstressonorgan formation. Thealgorithmsusedinthemodelare
basedonthehypothesisthatthepotentialnumberoforgansthatcanbeformed
bythecropisdependent on the rate of assimilate supplytotheorgansandthe
developmentrate of thecrop. Thisassumesthat anorganmust reachacertain
minimum size to be viable. The rate of organ formation is defined as the
difference betweenthepotentialnumberthatcanbemaintainedatanymoment
bytheassimilate flow and the current number, divided byatimeconstant for
organformation. The potential number isa linear function of assimilate flow
and inversely proportional to the development rate. This description gives
satisfactory resultsbut depends ontheparameter valuesthat describe different
cultivar characteristics, in particular the minimum amount of assimilate
necessary to produce a viable organ. As these parameters have not been
measured directly on plants they must be derived with the model for each
cultivar. The temperature-dependent development rate is another cultivar
characteristic.
Leafarea development of the crop isrelated directly tothe rate of increase
indry weight of the leaf blades. Specific leaf area, i.e. the area per unit dry
weight of the leaf blades is defined as a function of development stage as
successive leaves become progressively thicker as the plant grows. Most
experimental evidence indicates that leaf thickness in wheat is relatively
invariable(Aase, 1976).Leaves have a limited life span,that canbeexpressed
asafunction of accumulated temperature (Gallagher, 1979;Ford andThorne,
197
5).Inthemodel,leavesaredistributed betweenageclassesforeachofwhich
thetemperaturesumistracked. Ifleavesdiefor anyreasonlikewatershortage,
shadingornitrogendeficiency, theoldestleaveswillbeaffected first. Surviving
leaveswilleventually diefrom senescenceafter thepredetermined temperature
sumhas accumulated.
•6-1.2. Effects of nitrogen nutrition
±*ngth of thegrowing period
*°rmost spring wheat cultivars the effects of daylength on development rate
aresmalland generally insignificant. The driving force for development isthe
emperature of the stem apex, which can be approximated either by air
temperature, or by canopy temperature. Nitrogen deficiency may result in
«omatal closure as an adjustment controlled by internal C0 2 concentration
Wadin and Ackerson, 1981; Bolton and Brown, 1980), or in reduced water
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uptake bythe roots due to increased root resistance (Radin and Boyer, 1982)
and a consequent reduction in transpiration (Shimshi and Kafkafi, 1978).A
lower rate of transpiration will change the energy balance of the canopy and
hence its temperature. In the field, differences of up to 4 °C have been
measured between crops optimally supplied with nitrogen and crops under
nitrogen stress (Seligman et al., 1983). Under these conditions, an indirect
effect ofnitrogenshortageonphenologicaldevelopment wasobserved, leading
to shorter growth periods and earlier maturity. This may be the cause of
'emergency ripening' under N shortage. However, severe stress can delay or
even stop development completely (Angus and Moncur, 1977).
Drymatterproduction
Theeffects of nitrogen status of the vegetation on dry matter production and
yieldaremediated through thebasicprocesses of assimilation, respiration and
partitioning. The rate of C0 2 assimilation at different levels of nitrogen
content in leaves has been reported for many plant species. In all situations
where the associated nitrogen content was also reported, a strong correlation
existed between nitrogen content, either expressed on a weight basis or on an
areabasis,andphotosyntheticperformance. Analysisofalargedata setbyvan
Keulenand Seligman (1987)showed alinearrelation between nitrogen content
and light saturated assimilation rate. The correlation coefficients were very
similarwhethernitrogen content wasexpressed onaweight basis or onanarea
basis. Thelinear relation on a weight basis isincorporated in the model, with
assimilationbecomingzeroatanitrogenconcentration of 0.0038kgper kgand
a slope of 7.25 kg C0 2 per ha per hour for each percent increase in nitrogen
concentration intheleaves.
In general, no significant effect of leaf nitrogen content on initial lightuse
etiiciency has been shown (Cook and Evans, 1983a, 1983b; Wilson, 1975a,
1975b), but small differences in the slope could be responsible for measured
differences in assimilation rate between canopies with different leaf nitrogen
eVer d u e t 0 u n c e r t a i n t
modeT
'
y . this has not been incorporated in the
Partitioning ofassimilates
Theassimilates fixed inthephotosyntheticprocessareused for respiration and
orgrowthofthevariousplantorgans.Sinkstrength,whichprobably is related
m n m t - T f I ^ ^ ^ 'm &P a r t i c u l a r 0 r g a n (Sunderland, 1960),isan
important determinant of assimilate distribution at any moment.
Dr e r m n a hTv a h nCe f reSPirati ° n ' P r ° V i d i n g e n e r s y f o r Wological functioning,
theenTrt y
^ ^ T h e r d a t i v e r a t e o f maintenancerespiration, i.e.
lr ent Per
con ent nf t h T T , " ^ ° f d r y W e i g h t > i s d i r e c t l y "**** tothenitrogen
y aS a r e s u l t o f t h e h i h e r
a c S I n l T ?u ' P ° S S l b lmore
8 levels of metabolic
Vig0r0Usl becau!

concentration V ' ^

y

tiSSUC ( P e n n i n g d e Vries

* of high nitrogen

Sïïïc^H f ^ ^ ^
> 1975 >- * the model
thisisaccountedfor by amultiplication factor thatrangesbetween 1and2, over
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the range of 'absolute' minimum to 'absolute' maximum nitrogen content,
whichisabout therangefound betweennitrogen-rich andnitrogen-poorwheat
crops(Pearman et al., 1981).
Theassimilate remaining after satisfying the maintenance requirements, is
available for production of structural plant material and is allocated to five
sinks:leaf blades, stems and leaf sheaths, roots, grains and a pool of reserve
carbohydrates. Under optimum growing conditions partitioning isa function
ofthephenologicalstateofthecroponly,representingthevaryingsinkstrength
of the various organs. Under sub-optimum growing conditions partitioning
changes (cf. Brouwer, 1962). Nitrogen shortage in the vegetation favours
growth of the roots relative to the above-ground material (Cook and Evans,
1983a),according to the functional balance principle of Brouwer (1963).The
partitioningbetweenleafbladesandotherabove-ground organsalsochangesin
nitrogen-deficient conditions and generally results in lower leaf weight ratios
(van Os, 1967; McNeal et al., 1966). These results, however, do not permit
derivation of the instantaneous effect of nitrogen deficiency on assimilate
partitioning.Inthemodel, nitrogen stressatanypoint intimeisdefined asthe
difference between the maximum nitrogen content of any organ at the
appropriatedevelopment stage and theactual nitrogen content, expressed asa
fraction of the difference between the maximum and the minimum nitrogen
content. The effect on partitioning is described schematically by assuming a
growth check on the leaf blades whenever nitrogen stress reaches a certain
threshold value. The resulting 'surplus' carbohydrate is partitioned among
r
°ots, stems and sheaths, and the reserve pool, in proportion to their
Phenologicallydetermined allocations of assimilate at themoment of stress.
Conversion of assimilateinto dry matter
The assimilate allocated to the various sinks consists of a mixture of
carbohydrate and nitrogenous compounds, that are converted into structural
Plantmaterial.Theamount ofenergyconsumedinthegrowthprocessistermed
growthrespiration', and its magnitude depends on the chemical composition
ofthematerial being formed (Penning deVries, 1974).Therateof increasein
r ryweightofanorganisthus obtained bydividingtherateofassimilatesupply
b
ythespecific assimilate requirement factor, defined as 1.2 timesthe fraction
carbohydrate in the material currently formed plus 2.27 times the fraction of
Protein(PenningdeVries, 1974).Thisdescription resultsinhigher 'conversion
e
ficiencies' for tissues with lower protein content.
inspiration
studies have shown that water use efficiency increases with higher
nitrogenavailability (Section 3.3.2; Black, 1966;Viets, 1962).Thismaypartly
ex
Plainedbythefact that plantsgrowingundernutrientstressgenerallyhave
a
smaller leaf area, so that canopy closure occurs later. As a consequence, a
ärger proportion of water is lost directly through soil surface evaporation,
lch red
"ceswateruseefficiency (Section 3.3.2).Theeffects on transpiration
Many
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efficiency are less conclusive (Subchapter 3.1; Bolton and Brown, 1980;
Goudriaan and vanKeulen, 1979;Wong etal., 1979).
In a comprehensive study on the interactions between water and nitrogen
stress, conducted by Radin and associates (Radin, 1983; Radin and Boyer,
1982;RadinandAckerson, 1981; RadinandParker, 1979a,1979b)itwasfound
that innitrogen-deficient plants, stomatal closure occurs at much higher plant
waterpotentialsthan inplants adequately supplied withnitrogen. In addition,
evidence for greater stomatal opening with better nitrogen nutrition has been
found in rice (Ishihara et al., 1978; Yoshida and Coronel, 1976) and wheat
(Shimshiand Kafkafi, 1978).
Inthemodelalinearrelationisassumedbetweenstomatal conductanceand
nitrogen content intheleaf blades (Yoshida and Coronel, 1976).This isbased
on the assumption that a constant ratio between external and internal C0 2
concentrationismaintained andthat anydecreaseinassimilation ratewilllead
to proportional stomatal closure and decreased transpiration.
Organformation
Theeffect ofnitrogenstatusofthecanopyonleaf areaexpansion andonorgan
formation ismainlythroughtheeffect onassimilate supply. However, therate
ofleafareaexpansionhasbeenshowntobelinearlyrelatedto nitrogen content
(Greenwood, 1966; Greenwood and Titmanis, 1966). Tiller formation is also
directlyaffected bythenitrogenstatus,verymuchinanalogytoleaf expansion
(Yoshida and Hayakawa, 1970;Aspinall, 1961). Therefore, in the model leaf
area expansion and tiller formation are also related to the relative nitrogen
content in the leaf blades, on a scale running from the content observed in
severely depleted leaves to aphenology-dependent maximum value.
Translocation of nitrogen to thegrain
Thegrainsreceivemostoftheirnitrogeninreducedform, generallyasamino
acids from the vegetative parts of the plant (Nair et al., 1978). The rate of
nitrogen accumulation in the grains appears to be constant during a
considerablepartofthegrainfillingphase(Vos, 1981;Sofield etal., 1977). The
rate of accumulation at any moment may be limited by the potential rate of
accumulation (sink)orbytherateof supplyfrom thevegetativeparts (source).
inerateofnitrogendepletion from thevegetativepartsisfairlyconstanttill
"o"' 1 ™ 8 6 1 ! C O n t e n t aPProachesavalueof about 0.01 kgper kg(Dalling etal.,
1^76). Such a constant rate over a wide range of nitrogen contents can be
explained as withdrawal from a more or less constant pool of amino acids
(Hanson and Hitz, 1983).
3.6.2. Performanceof themodel
Sl C P n i b r a H °c r n d V a l i d a t i o n o f t h e modelhavebeendescribedelsewhere(Van
1987) A
S r e n t , " Hv ^
* " e x a m P l e o f m o d ^ performance under
different conditionsisarunondatafrom twosuccessivegrowingseasonsatTel
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'£•3-18. Measuredand simulated aboveground drymatter accumulation for springwheatinTel
adya,Syria for the seasons 1979/1980and 1980/1981.

H

JJadya, Syria, (Fig. 3-18) one of the experimental sites of the International
Centerfor Agricultural Research in the DryAreas (ICARDA), asreportedby
tapper (1984). In the 1979/80 season dry matter accumulation was slightly
overestimated by the model in the early growth stages, and underestimated
awardstheendofthegrowthcycle.Thehighgrowthratemeasuredinthefield
0w
ards maturity looks suspicious, given the prevailing soil moisture
conditions,butthereisnoobviousreasontodoubtthedata,exceptforthefact
«atveryoften experimental data are strongly influenced byheterogeneity in
efleld
(vanKeulen and Seligman, 1987;Biggar, 1984).Grain yieldandyield
c
omponentsarepredicted by the model with reasonable accuracy (Table3-7).
tmi ? i n t h e 1 9 8 0 / 8 1 ëTomng season was lower than in 1979/80and hence
«Jdrymatterproduction waslower, both observed and inthemodel,which
^dieted thegrowth curvemore accurately than inthepreviousseason.Gram
Jey Was Predicted very accurately, but the simulated yield components
v
iatedsubstantially from reality for reasons that arenot clear.
extensiveevaluationofmodelbehaviourbyvanKeulenandSeligman(1987)
w,7 f t h a t e v e n thoughthemodelwasnotabletoreproducerealityinallcases
efficient accuracy,itreproduced recognizableandreasonablewheatcrop
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Table3-7.
Comparison of measuredandsimulatedyieldcomponentsfor twogrowingseasonsat TelHadya,
Syria.
1979/80

1980/81

Yieldcomponent
ObservedSimulated
Earnumber (earsm"2)
Grainnumber (grainsear"1)
Grainweight (10-6kggrain"1
Grainyield (kgha-1)

359
345
42.9
48
)
27.3
25
4,204
4,227

ObservedSimulated

291
41
28.7
3,420

261
32
40
3,352

behaviour patterns. It seems that it can be used with a fair amount of
confidence for a large group of sensitivity analyses and for analysis of the
effects of climaticvariability, cultivar characteristics or agronomic practiceon
growth and yield of wheat grown in semi-arid conditions.
3.6.3. Application of themodel
3.6.3.1. Long-term variability
Theperformance ofawheatcropunderrainfed conditionsinasemi-aridregion
over a relatively long period was simulated using 21 years of meteorological
data from the Migda site. The spring wheat cultivar used was the 'optimum'
cultivar described by van Keulen and Seligman (1987). The agronomic
conditions for the 'standard' run assumed a fixed sowing date (November 29)
withnoresowingafter cropfailure;abundantnitrogenfertilizer (150kgperha);
two-fifths asapre-sowing dressing andtheremainder inthree equal doses,30,
60and90daysafter sowing.(Thispracticemaynot necessarilygivethehighest
grainyields,asstronginteractions existbetween nitrogen supply and moisture
availability (Amir et al., 1982)). In relatively unfavourable rainfall years,
abundantnitrogenmayfavour luxuriousvegetativegrowthwithhighwateruse,
resultinginearlier water depletion and lower grain yield).
TheresultsinFigure3-19 showthat for the21-yearperiod, inwhich annual
precipitation varied between 78and 414mm, the inter-annual variability was
extremelyhigh.Grainyieldsvariedbetween0(1962/63)and4,650(1982/83)kg
perhaonadryweightbasis.Averagegrainyieldfor theperiodwas2,080kgper
hawitha standard deviation of 1,806 kgper ha. Total dry matter production
averaged 6,826kg per ha, with a standard deviation of 4,018 kg per ha. The
harvest index varied between 0and 0.41,with an average value of 0.24 and a
standard deviation of 0.13.Theaveragetranspiration efficiency expressed ing
ZI m . a t t e ' p r o d u c e d P e r kgwater transpired is 3.44, and although there was
considerabe variation from year to year, it was one of the more stable
characteristicswithastandard deviation of0.8.Thewateruseefficiency, i.e.g
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<£•3-19. Simulated grainyield of spring wheat, fertilized with 150kgNperha, for atwenty-one
yearperiodinMigda, Israel.

rymatter produced per kg total moisture input byrain wason average2.35,
withastandard deviation of 1.05.Theaveragegrainyieldperunitrainfallwas
°-96g perkgof water, or 10kg per mm per ha.
The results indicate that the between season variability in most crop
characteristicswasmuchhigherthan that intotaldrymatterproductionandin
annualprecipitation. The main reason isthat the sensitivity of grain numbers
and yleld to water shortage is added to the sensitivity of total dry matter
Production. The increase in sensitivity is almost 50percent: the coefficient of
variation is 87 percent for grain yield compared to 60 percent for total dry
atter production and 45 percent for water use efficiency compared to 22
Per
JJj" f o r transpiration efficiency.
Whenthese results are compared to those for the natural vegetation over
sentiallythesameperiod (Subsection 3.4.3.1),averagetotalabovegrounddry
atter production for the wheat is higher by about 25 percent, and
i aspiration efficiency related to aboveground dry matter about 40 percent
er- Both results are related to the fact that the wheat crop has a longer
« wingseasonthan thenatural vegetation. Thelowertranspiration efficiency
hum'H'0t h C f a C t t h a t envir onmental conditions,i.e.radiation,temperatureand
Pre HUym A p r i l a n d M a v c r e a t e m u c h h i 8 h e r evaporativedemandsthaninthe
thath P e r i o d - Penological development of the natural vegetation issuch
bv
about April 1 the growth cycle is completed. Thewheat crop matures
into May and in favourable rainfall years dry matter accumulation
lnues tü
l the middle of that month (van Keulen and Seligman, 1987;van
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Fig. 3-20.Therelation between annual rainfall and grain yield of spring wheat for a twenty-one
•yearperiodinMigda,Israelforafixedsowingdate(November 15)andfor asowingdatedependent
on rainfall.

Keulen, 1975).Soildepth had amuchlarger effect onwheat performance than
onpasturegrowth.Reducingthesoildepthfrom 180to 60cmreduced average
aboveground dry matter production of the natural vegetation by only 10
percent (Subsection 3.4.3.2),whereasinthewheat cropthedeclinewasalmost
25 percent and average grain yield was only half at 1018 kg per ha with a
standard deviation of 1025 kg per ha. The lower dry matter production
expresses itself almost entirely during the last part of the growing cycle, i.e.
during thegrain filling period.
3.6.3.2. Effects of managementstrategies
Sowingstrategy
In calculating long-term variability in wheat yields, a fixed sowing date was
assumed, irrespective of weather conditions. In view of the erratic nature of
rainiall in semi-arid regions, often a more opportunistic strategy is followed,
and hecrop issown only after the first 'effective' rains have fallen. In some
HrvetLOP,int8-re81°nSt h a t i s a l m o s t a nec essity,becausethesoilsaresohardwhen
drythatitisimpossibletoworkthemwithanimal-drawn implements. Inthose
situationsseedbed preparation, and consequently sowing,has to wait untilthe
oUli is wet.

Toexaminetheeffects ofanopportunisticstrategy,the21 yearswerere-run,
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withsowingdate determined by soilmoisture status.Thewheatis'sown'only
afterthewateravailablefor plantgrowthexceeds30mminthetop30cmofthe
profile. (Total available moisture in this soil equals 1.55 mmper cm.)
TheresultsinFigure3-20showthatthereisverylittledifference betweenthe
yieldsfor the fixed sowing date (in this case November 29) and the variable
sowingdate,although aslighttendencyexistsfor somewhatloweryieldsforthe
fixed sowing date in low rainfall years and the reverse in high rainfall years.
Thatwouldsuggest that opportunistic behaviour, aspracticed bysomeof the
Bedouinintheregion, ismainly amatter ofcostsof soilpreparationwhichcan
be somewhat lower in moist soil than in dry soil. For the 21-year period, for
whichaverageprecipitation wasapproximately equaltothelong-termaverage,
averagegrainyield was 1,947 kgper ha, with a standard deviation of 1,764kg
Perha.Thatisslightly lower than the 2,080 kgper ha calculated for the fixed
sowingdate.Averagetotal dry matter was6,477 ± 4,102kgperha, compared
to6,826kgper ha for the fixed sowing date. All other characteristics of the
crop,suchasharvestindexandtranspiration efficiency areverysimilartothose
reportedinthepreceding subchapter.
Fertilizerstrategy
»Til

°"^

neresponseofwheat yieldsto fertilizer applicationintwocontrastingseasons
is givenin Figure 3-21. The relation between grain yield and total uptake of
nitrogenbytheshoot isgivenin theupper righthand sideofthefigure andthe
relationbetween fertilizer application and nitrogen uptake in the lower right
Jandside(vanKeulen, 1977;deWit, 1953).Inthe 1964/65season,rainfallwas
mm, well-distributed over the season, and grain yield showed a positive
responseup to an uptake of 120 kg N per ha. Higher uptake caused ayield
epression,mainlybecause of higher respiration requirements of nitrogen-rich
™ate"al' resulting in lower availability of carbohydrates for grain fill. In the
65/66season,witharainfall of218mmbutaveryunfavourable distribution,
^erewasanegativeresponsebeyond anuptakeofabout 35kgperha.Herethe
a
Jor reason is that increased N availability early in the season stimulates
^getative growth and hence water consumption, so that water is depleted
annl e t d y b y t h e t i m e g r a i n fil1 s t a r t s ' s i m i l a r responses to fertilizer
PPicationhavebeenrecorded for naturalvegetation attheMigdasiteinthese
c»seasons(Tadmor et al., 1966; Ofer etal., 1967).
l964/« relati0n b e t w e e n fertilizer application rateand uptakeislinear, for the
a r 65 SeaSOn over the full range of applications used, for 1965/66uptoan
Wication rate of 60 kg per ha. This linearity stems from the fact that the
esses
determining availability of nitrogen tothevegetation weremodelled
as f
lrSt order
,
equations. Within the range of practical applications this
apDr
slope fV s S U p p o r t e d by many experimental data (van Keulen, 1977). The
lmeWithres ectt oth
uptak
P
e verticalrepresentstheefficiency of fertilizer
6 rt h e r e c o v e r
with i°
y fraction. For both seasonstherecoveryfraction is high
haveh
° f a b o u t °-95> Le- Practically allthe applied fertilizer, assumed to
een
Sivenasa basic dressing at sowing,isrecovered inthecrop.Inboth
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Fig. 3-21. The simulated relation between grain yield and nitrogen uptake (I) and that between
nitrogenapplication andnitrogen uptake (II)for springwheatinMigda, Israel for 1964/1965and
1965/1966.

seasons rain started relatively shortly after sowing, so that losses by
volatilization were probably small. Losses through denitrification were
assumedtobelow,butlossesthrough leaching areaccounted for inthemodel.
Inthe 1965/66season, uptake levelsoff abovean application of 60kgper ha;
atthat pointthevegetation is'saturated' withnitrogen throughout thegrowth
cycleand uptake isactively prevented.
Theseresultsillustratethat fertilizer application inthesemi-aridzoneshould
bedonejudiciously, preferably insuchawaythattheapplication rateisrelated
insomewayto the availability of moisture to the crop
3.7. Conclusions
It has been shown in this chapter, that models describing the processes that
determinemoisture availability to thevegetation and theimpact of temporary
™ i n T u f ° n , C r O P p e r f o r m a n c e arequiterealisticand canaccount for the
h ? ü t
°ICrOP g r ° W t h U n d e r s e m i " a r i d conditions. These modelscan
y Water limited
in.nffS ?
"
Production, especially in regions where
insufficient experimental information is available. It has also been shown,
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however, that in each new situation the important special phenomena should
first beidentified so that suitable site-specific information on soil conditions
andplantproperties can be included in the model.
Therelatively small amounts of rainfall and its highly variable inter- and
intra-seasonal distribution are so characteristic of the semi-arid region, that
wateravailability is commonly assumed to bethe dominant factor that limits
plantproduction. However, ithasbeen shownthat despitethelowamountsof
rainfallitisnotatallunusual for cropandpasturegrowthtobeconstrainedby
nutrient deficiency. Production can be increased by amelioration of the
deficiency with chemical fertilizers or, in some cases, by introduction of Infixing leguminous species. In practice, economicconsiderations willdetermine
whattechnological solution can be implemented.
Thevariability in marketable yield of grain crops iseven greater than the
variabilityintotaldrymatter production, becausethegrainsarefilled towards
theendof the growing season, when the variability in rainfall is even higher
thanduringthemain rainyperiod. Increasing nutrient availability for wheatis
notalwaysagood solution because the resultant luxurious vegetative growth
withitsassociated transpiration may so deplete the available soil water, that
insufficient waterisavailableduringthecriticalgrainfillingperiod.Whenthat
occurs,grain yield can belower with added Nthan without. Theimplications
formanagement are treated in Chapter 5.

Sheep husbandry for lamb production in asemi-arid
mediterranean environment
R.W. BENJAMIN

4 . 1 . The grazing environment
In the mediterranean-type arid zones, rainfall is strongly seasonal with large
interannual fluctuations. During the growing season pastures are of high
quality with a digestibility and a crude protein content of up to 80 and 20
percent, respectively (Tadmor et al., 1.974). With senescence and eventual
death, pasture quality falls to digestibility levels and crudeprotein contents of
at best 50 and 7percent, respectively (deRidder etal., 1986).Thehigh quality
pastures can support productive functions of lactation and lamb growth, but
the low quality dry pastures can, at best, support sheep maintenance. The
management of the animal production process must adjust to the continually
changing balance between the animal feed requirements and their feed source.
I n dry mediterranean regions, small domesticated ruminants, particularly
sheep and goats,arebetter adapted thancattlefor successful animalproduction
because of their shorter biological life cycleand faster turnover of productive
functions: gestation is about 155days; lambs can beweaned after 45-60 days
a n d be sold at up to 6 months of age; replacement offspring can reach sexual
maturity in 6 to 12 months, depending on breed and feed supply. The
productive functions of sheepand goats moreclosely follow theseasonality of
annual herbage availabilityandquality.Thisisillustrated inFigure4-1. Sheep,
because of their mouth and muzzle characteristics (Mason, 1951),are able to
graze closer to the ground than cattle by either biting low standing plants or
gathering plant residues with their lips. This ability allows them to be more
selective in theirgrazingthancattle,andtocollecttheir feedrequirements more
easily at lower herbage availabilities. In addition, sheep are more fertile than
cat-tie and some breeds {e.g.Dorset Horn) are even ableto lamb twins twicea
y e a r . This makes sheephusbandry systemsflexible andabletoadapt quicklyto
changing environmental conditions and to market demands. Withm-season
adaptability is also possible: when pasture production is low, nutritional
requirements for lactationcanbesignificantly reducedbyshorteningthelength
of l a c t a t i o n to a minimum of 45 days by early weaning of lambs onto solid
feecis. When pasture production is high, out-of-season lambing can utilize
surplus herbage availability.
.
S m a l l ruminants havebeenthepredominant grazinganimalsinthesemi-arid
83
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4.2. Breedsof sheepinIsrael
TheAwassibreed of sheepiscommon inmuch of theMiddleEastand appears
to have evolved under the nomadic and transhumant way of life practiced
traditionally intheregion from biblicaltimesuntil about 1950(Epstein, 1971).
It is suited to extensive systems of management with few inputs, apart from
shepherding and somecompulsoryvaccinations. Theproduction per animalis
low.Thebreed ischaracterized bylonglegs,anon-mutton typebody,afat tail
andamatureliveweightofapproximately50kg.Anoestruslastsfrom February
to May (Amir and Volcani, 1965), fertility is one lamb per lambing and it
responds to low levels of nutrition during pregnancy and lactation following
lambingbynot conceivinginthefollowing breedingseason. It canhaveahigh
initialmilk production of uptotwolitresper daythat rapidly falls, sothat per
annum production israrely above 100litres (Finci, 1957).Being native to the
region, itisresistant to allbut themostvirulent of contagious diseasessuchas
foot-and-mouth disease and contagious abortion.
Under nomadic conditions milk was produced for home consumption and
mutton for sale to urban centres in order to buy clothing and other essential
commodities. Essentially, it was a subsistence system. After 1950, intensification of production wasmotivated byanincreasing urban market for animal
products, including lamb and sheep milk products. This created higher prices
andamorefavourable priceratiobetweenanimalproducts and supplementary
feeds, particularly concentrates. At the same time, the Awassi breed was
improved in Israel by selective breeding for high milk production, so that at
present the improved ewe has a mean mature liveweight of 60 kg and can
produce a mean of 350 litres of milk per lactation. This is the minimum for
registration in the Sheep Breeders' Association Stud Book (Finci, 1957). To
improve the fertility of the breed, while maintaining its improved milk
production, theAwassiwascrossedwithimported GermanEast-Friesian rams
andtheresultingcross(theAssafbreed)produced 1.5lambsperlambing(Goot,
1986).From 1970onwards,overproduction ofmilkandhigherlabour costsled
tointensivelambproduction systems,usingimported German Mutton Merino
sheep. This breed is characterized by a mature liveweight of 65 kg, relatively
short legs,amuttontypebody and afine wool fleece. Theewedoesnot havea
well-defined anoestrus period and reaches a mean fertility of up to 1.5 lambs
per lambing (Morag et al., 1973). Today the breed is used in intensively
managed systems to lamb three times everytwo years, achieved bytheuseof
hormones for out-of-season breeding.Thisintensification oflambproduction,
combined withthebreed'srather poormilkproduction, hasresultedinlittleor
no grazing, heavy reliance on supplementary feeding, early weaning of lambs
and high capital costs in buildings and equipment.
Thehigh costs of production associated withthese systems necessitated the
useofabreedwithahigherprolificacy. From 1979FinnishLandraceramswere
introduced to cross with both German Mutton Merino and Awassi ewes to
produceFinncrossbred eweswithapotential fertility of 1.8lambsperlambing
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(Goot et al., 1976), no well defined anoestrus period and potentially able to
lamb three times every two years. The Finn x Awassi cross in particular, by
havingahighermilkproduction, hasprovedtobesuitable for intensified lamb
production ingrazing systems asless lambs need tobe raised by artificial
rearers.However, liketheGermanMutton Merino,theuseof Finn crosses for
intensified lamb production has been mainly limited toa feedlot feeding
system.

4.3. Reproduction andbreedingpractice
4.3.1. Definition of terms
Fertilityisthe ability of the eweto conceive and lamb and isexpressed asthe
number of lambs born per eweper lambing; netfertility isthe number of live
lambsatweaningpereweperlambing;prolificacyisthemeannumber oflambs
born per ewe in the flock per year; netprolificacy is the number oflambs
weaned per ewe inthe flock per year. Inthis context, 'ewe' refers to all
reproductive females, including hoggets 6-18 months old. In-season breeding
refers tothe natural breeding season forthe breeds native tothe region,
normally from July to December. This leads to in-season lambing from
November toApril. Out-of-seasonbreedingrefers to breeding when thesheep
native to the region are in anoestrus, in Israel from January to May; out-ofseason lambingthen occursgenerally from June to September.
4.3.2. Thebreedingseason andsheep fertility
Under the extensive management systems as practiced by nomads, rams are
present inthe flock year-round. Ewes are able to increasetheir liveweight and
bodycondition during thegreen season and come into oestrus during the first
part of thedry season; lambing thus takesplace from November to February,
so that subsequent lactation and growth oflambs coincides with the green
pastureseason. If, duetoadverserainfall conditions, feed requirements of the
ewe are not met during this period, they do not come into oestrus or fail to
conceive.Theythen lambonlyonceintwoyears.Under such conditions there
isnoadvantageto high fertility in ewes. Consequently, these extensive breeds
ZTZ
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Table4-1.
Thenutritionalvalueoffeeds usedatMigdaforfeeding sheep,expressedinScandinavianfeed units
(FU)perkgdm andinmegajoulesof metabolizableenergy (MJME).
Feed

Barleygrain
Wheatgrain
Meangreenpasture
Meanearly
dryseasonpasture
Dryseasonpasture
Barleystraw
Wheatstraw
Poultrylitter
Citruspulp
Cottonwaste

MJME
P'2rkgdm

FU

kgdm
perFU

Source

12.9
13.5
11.3

1
1.05
0.88

1
0.95
1.14

ARC (1965)
ARC (1965)
ARC (1965)

9.59
6.74
6.5
6.28
8.37
11.97
6.15

0.74
0.52
0.50
0.48
0.65
0.93
0.48

1.35
1.92
2.00
2.08
1.54
1.08
2.08

deRidderet al.
deRidderet al.
Benjamin (1983)
Benjamin (1983)
Benjamin (1983)
Krol (1978)
Krol(1978)

(1986)
(1986)

4.3.3 Out-of-seasonbreedingandlambing
Out-of-season breeding is sometimes an attractive option because by January
pasture availability in both quantity and quality can be predicted with
reasonableaccuracy. This alsoholds for agro-pastoral systems(Section4.7.2),
asinfavourablerainfallyearshighpastureavailabilitycanbebetterutilizedand
inrelativelydryyearsavailableforage qualitymaybehigh,duetotheoptionof
grazingdrought-affected wheatwithunharvestedgrain.Onlyinseveredrought
years will out-of-season breeding be disadvantageous because then heavy
supplementation of eweswould be necessary.
Native breeds have a long and distinct anoestrus period from January to
June. Consequently, there is little scope for increasing prolificacy by natural
out-of-season breeding.It maybestimulated byhormonetreatments,buteven
then only up to 60percent of the eweswill conceive and those not conceiving
maynotrecycle(Degenetal.,1987).Crossbredsheep,however,exhibitoestrus
upto March, allowing out-of-season breeding without hormones of ewesthat
failed tolambup tothen. Conception duringthistimeresultsinlambing from
June to September when only dry pastures of low quality are normally
available.However,ifpastureavailabilityduringthegreenseasonishigh,even
lactatingcrossbredeweswillconceiveandhavesuccessful pregnancies.Mostof
the crossbred ewes that failed to lamb in the breeding season and up to 30
percentofewesthathavelambed, canlambout-of-season (Degenetal.,1987).
Inthiswayupto 30percent of theewesmaylambthreetimeseverytwoyears,
and this fraction can beincreased byhormone treatment.
Lambs bred out-of-season may exhibit a lower growth rate because of a
lower milk production and consequently a lower milk intake and must be
weanedearlierthanwithin-seasonlambs.Thiscanbecompensated forbylower

mortality rates because of the warmer environment and earlier concentrate
intake from creep feeding (see Section 4.5.6). These lambs can learn to drink
water within 10 days (Barkai, 1979), because of the lower milk intake and
higher ambient temperatures than in winter. Under this management, lambs
generallyareweaned at an agebetween 30and 45days at a liveweight of 12 to
15 kgand canachievemeangrowth ratesinthe feedlot of up to 350gper day,
comparable to within-season lambs (Ungar, 1984).
4.4. Ewenutrition
In this book the Scandinavian Feed Unit (FU) will be used to express the
nutrient requirements of sheep.Even though this system has been replaced by
more precise nutritional standards, it is used here because it is a single
integrated feed unit that is sufficiently precise for a discussion that focusses
moreon system management aspects than on nutrition physiology. It isbased
onthefeed valueof barleygrain for ruminants, 1 FUbeing equivalent to 1 kg
of barley grain. The FU values of the feeds most commonly fed to sheep at
Migda aregiven in Table4-1.
4.4.1. Maintenance requirements
Themaintenance requirement for a eweof 55-60 kgin a feedlot is0.6 FU per
day (Krol, 1978).The requirement for grazing sheep can be up to 80 percent
higher (Benjamin etal., 1977), depending on pasture availability and quality.
Duringthegreenseason,pastureavailabilityandqualityarenormallyhigh,and
maintenancerequirementsarerelativelylow,especiallyunderdeferred grazing.
However, during the hot dry season sheep spend more time to select high
quality plant parts whose availability gradually decreases (de Ridder et al,
1986). Hence, maintenance requirements are higher than during the green
season. After satisfying a hunger stressthe animals prefer to rest under shade
ortobenearadrinkingwatersource.Thus,undertheseconditions of lowfeed
availability, intake is insufficient to meet maintenance requirements and the
sheepgradually loseweight and body condition (de Ridder et al., 1986).
The maintenance requirement measured for sheep grazing dry pastures in
Migda was 0.64 MJ per kg metabolic weight (liveweight075) (Benjamin et al.,
1977), equivalent to 0.86 FU for a 55kgewe.
4.4.2. Flushing
Body condition during in-season breeding can be improved by supplying
additionalfeed toewesthatarebelowtheirmatureliveweightandinpoor body
condition. Rapid increaseinliveweight and bodycondition during the45days
beforematingpromotesoestrus(Coop, 1966a).Thispracticeiscalled flushing.
However, Coop (1966b),hasshown that flushing hasno effect when ewesare
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Table4-2.
An indexof body condition of ewesbysubjectivegrading (Source: Jeffries, 1961).

Grade Condition
0
1
2
3
4
5

Emaciated
Poorstore
Store
Forwardstore
Fat
Veryfat

Explanation
Detailsofbonystructureeasilyseen
Backboneprominentandsharp
Backboneprominentbutsmooth
Backbonesmoothandrounded
Backboneandribscanhardlybefelt
Backboneandribscannotbefelt

at or near mature liveweight and in good.body condition during the breeding
season. Under intensified grazing management, ewes reach their mature
liveweight and a good body condition at the end of the green season and
normally stay in good condition during the early dry season and up to the
beginning of the mating season. Hence, flushing is only necessary under
unfavourable pastureconditions.Whereflushing isrequired, 0.5FUperdayis
givenasaconcentrate supplement during45daysprior tomating.Anindexof
thebody conditions of ewesisgiven in Table 4-2.
4.4.3. Breeding
If body condition and liveweight are satisfactory at the onset of the breeding
season, the level of intake during breeding is not critical. In-season breeding
coincides with a time when pastures are dead and dry and mean quality is
relatively low. However, because of selection for high quality parts, such as
young leaves and seed heads, intake can initially meet maintenance
requirements. Later, as availability of high quality material declines, intake
gradually falls below maintenance requirements and the ewes gradually lose
weight. Under such conditions, however, fertility is not adversely affected
because the degree to which the ewes come into oestrus and conceive is
dependent on nutrition in the preceding period (de Ridder etal., 1986).
4.4.4. Earlypregnancy
Nutritional requirements during the first 3.5 months of pregnancy are almost
equaltomaintenance requirements.Nutrition duringthisperiod isnotcritical,
providedtheeweisinasatisfactory bodycondition. Pasturequalityduringthis
periodgenerallydecreasesandthoughtotaldrymatteravailabilitymaybehigh,
intake may not meet maintenance requirements because of selective grazing.
Ewes grazing dry pastures tend to spend most of their time selecting better
qualityherbagepartsoflowavailability.Possibly,forthisreasonandtheadded
stress of high ambient temperatures, sheep intake level may only satisfy a
hunger drive rather than a satiation level. Sheepintake maythus beaslowas
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1.0 kgdrymatter per day, and sheep willlosebody condition and liveweight,
but withno seriouseffect onthedeveloping foetus or on thelamb at birth (de
Ridder etal., 1986).
4.4.5. Latepregnancyand 'steamingup'
The nutritional requirements of ewesincrease considerably during the last six
weeks of pregnancy (ARC, 1980;NRC, 1975)and the weight and viability of
thelambsatbirth andtheinitialheightofthelactation curvearedependent on
the level of nutrition during that period (Peart, 1968; Treacher, 1970).
Depending onthedegreeof nutritional deficiency, thefollowing disorders can
occur: abortion, pregnancy toxaemia, weak lambs at birth, low milk
production, death of lambs and/or ewes. Hence, this is a critical period
coinciding withtheendof thedry season and thebeginning of thewet season.
Supplementation may, therefore, be necessary, and when given at this
physiologicalstageiscalledsteamingup.Confining sheeptoaholdingpaddock
duringgrazingdeferment isanadvantage,astheycanbefed thereaccordingto
normative standards (ARC, 1980;NRC, 1975), using supplementary feeds of
known nutritional value. As satiation intake is relatively low during this time
and therequirements above maintenance can be up to 0.8 FU per day (ARC,
1980),thesteaming-up ration isbest given asconcentrates with high digestible
nutrient concentration.
4.4.6. Lactation -firstfour weeks
Lambing starts from late November and, depending on pasture availability,
ewes may have to be supplemented to achieve-intake above maintenance
requirements. If ewesare confined during grazing deferment, they have to be
supplemented according to normative feeding standards, e.g. ARC (1980).
The potential milk yield isdetermined by the genetic properties of the ewe
and itsnutrition.Atypicallactation curve(from thedata of Hadjipieris etal.,
1966)asgiveninFigure4-2 showsthat milkyieldreachesapeak about 30days
after parturition;thisholdsalsoformuttonsheepinIsrael(Folmanetal, 1966)
and woolsheepinAustralia (Corbett, 1968).It hasbeenshown that peak milk
flowislargelydetermined bythedegreetowhich nutrition of theewemeetsits
io!iQK reqUirementS f ° r p o t e n t i a l m i l k Production (Barnicoat et al., 1949a;
1949b).However, nutrition during late pregnancy can alsoinfluence the peak
yieldbyaffecting thetimingoftheonsetoflactation following parturition, the
abilitytomobilizebodyreserves and theability of thelamb(s)to draw out the
milk (Treacher, 1970).
The general shape of the lactation curve cannot beinfluenced by nutrition
alter the first 30 days following parturition. Therefore, nutrition of the ewe
duringlatepregnancyandearlylactationisvitalfor growthand survival of the
sucking lamb As that period generally coincides with a time of low pasture
availability (Fig. 4-1), grazing and supplementary feeding management has
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Fig. 4-2. Themeanmilkyieldfollowing parturition ofewesfedgrasscubesindoorsandofgrazing
ewes(Source:Hadjipieris etal., 1966).

great importance in ensuring that nutritional requirements for achieving
potential milk production are met.
TheFinn crosssheepproduce onlyenoughmilktoallowlambstogrowata
rateof approximately 0.25 kgper day, both under confinement (Barkai, 1979)
and under grazing conditions (Benjamin etal., 1980).These rates can also be
achievedwherecreepfeedingoflambsispracticed (seeSection4.5.6).Evidence
from experiments with artificial rearers, using both milk substitute and ewe
milk, has shown that lambs can convert the dry matter from milk with a dry
matter content of 0.2 kg per kg into liveweight gain at an efficiency of 1:1
(Barkai, 1979;Largeand Penning, 1967).Thus ameanliveweight gainof 0.25
kg per day corresponds to a mean milk intake of 1.25 kg per day. Measured
values for lamb milk intake range from 0.9to 1.3 kgper day (Benjamin et al.,
1980).Theeffect of lowpastureavailability onewedrymatter intakeand milk
andpastureintakeoftheirlambsisillustratedinTable4-3. Lambgrowth rates
werehighest when pasture biomasswasgreater than 650kgdry matter per ha.
4A.1. Lactation - laterstages
The downward slope of the lactation curve and the length of the lactation
period (Fig.4-2) are determined bythe levelof nutrition during theperiod of
increased milk production. However, if previous intake has met the
requirements, this period is not critical, as pasture availability generally
increases. Nutrition should be at least sufficient to maintain liveweight and
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Table4-3.
Theintakefrom pasturebyewesandlambsatdifferent biomassavailabilitiesandthemilkintake
andgrowth rateof lambs(Source:Benjaminetal., 1980).

Biomass
availability
ha
kg dm per

Ewe intake
per day
kg dm

Lamb intake oer
day
milk
pasture
kg dm [1]
kg dm

790
690
610
580
490
480
450
420
390
310
300
250

2.20
2.02
1.96
1.50
1.49
1.80
1.71
1.60
1.57
2.02
1.98
1.95

0.41
0.46
0.63
0.55
0.43
0.37

0.36
0.23

0.29
0.29
0.27
0.16
0.14
0.22
0.22
0.18
0.17
0.26
0.27
0.31

Lamb growth rate
per day
kg
0.29
0.27
0.24
0.23
0.20
0.23
0.24
0.16
0.21
0.20
0.25
0.25

[1] expressed per kg liveweight

body condition at such a level that fertility is not adversely affected. Lamb
management provides flexibility during this period. Lambs that have reached
12 to 15kgliveweight at 6weeksof age(mean growth rate of up to 0.3 kgper
day)canbesafely weanedto afeedlot, ifpastureavailabilityisnot sufficient to
maintainhighlactationlevelsorif pastureintakemustbereduced to adjust to
pasturegrowth rates.Weaning of thelambswillreducethesatiation intakeof
the ewesand a shorter grazing time will further reduce intake.
4.5. Lambproduction
4.5.1. Importance of lamb intheproduction system
Lamb is the most important product sold from sheep production systems in
many regionsin theMiddleEast. The efficiency of conversion of quality feed
falls with increasing liveweight and age (Graham and Searle, 1975). As
concentrate feed given in feedlots isa major component of production costs,
lamb nutrition isa critical factor in the grazing management of the flock.
4.5.2. Pre-weaning nutritionup tosixty days of age
There are important interactions between ewes and lambs in determining the
lamb's intakelevelof mainlymilk duringthefirst sixweeksof life and of milk
andsolidfeed withincreasingageandliveweight.Theewedetermines potential
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milkavailability,buttheweightofthelambanditscapacitytosuckledetermine
lamb intake. Small and weak lambs have difficulties sucking and without
shepherd assistance may die. The stronger the lamb sucks, the more milk is
produced, up to the ewe's genetic potential. In the period from birth to about
30days of age, when the Iamb is totally dependent on milk for survival and
growth, astrong lamb can suck to appetite and achieve agrowth rate of more
than0.3 kgper day.At sixweeks of age, lambs can beweaned and survive on
solid feeds (Benjamin et al., 1981).
4.5.3. Artificialrearing
Sheepbreeds with ahigh prolificacy tend to have alower genetic potential for
milkproduction andoften havedifficulty raisingallthelambsthatareborn. In
a flock with a prolificacy of over 1.5, ewes may not be able to raise up to 20
percentofthelambsborn. Inflocks whereout-of-season breedingofhoggetsis
practiced, this proportion may even behigher. Such lambscan beraised in an
artificial lamb rearing system.
Artificial rearing systems are based on the use of a commercial milk
substituteandasystemfor deliveringthemilktothelambs.Themilksubstitute
commonly has a fat content of 20 to 30 percent and is cheaper per unit dry
matter than either eweor cow milk, but ismore expensive than concentrates.
The milk is hand-mixed to the correct consistency, using either cold or warm
water.Thedeliverysysteminitssimplestform canbeabucket with self-sealing
teatsat itsbase.Moresophisticated artificial rearing systemsareavailablethat
automatically mix the milk substitute with water and maintain the resulting
product at aconstant temperature. Theycanaccomodate upto 200lambs and
are available at a cost of around $ 3,000. The simple low-cost systems are
usuallyused on farms lackingelectricityandthemoreexpensivesystemswhere
largenumbers of lambs must bereared artificially and where labour costs are
high.
Artificial rearing entails additional labour costs: milk must be prepared, a
highlevelofhygienekept, and alllambsmust betaught tosuck from theteats.
The experience in Israel is that one person can handle 200 lambs with
sophisticated systems.
4.5.4. Pre-weaning nutrition aftersixty daysof age
Fromsixtydaysofageonwards,lambmilkintakedecreasesalmostlinearlyand
intake of solid feed increases similarly (Hodge, 1966).Feed from high quality
green pastures has a crudeprotein content of about 18percent, similar to that
of milk, and if pasture availability is high enough, lamb growth rates can be
maintained at 0.2 to 0.3 kg per day or even more. If pasture quality is lower
and/or availability becomes limiting, growth rates will decline. In such a
situation it usually becomes necessary to wean the lamb.
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4.5.5. Post-weaning nutritionfrom pasture
Theobjectiveofgoodweaningmanagement isatransition from amixeddietof
milk and solid feed to adiet of solid feed alone, with a minimum check inthe
growth rate of thelambs. This can beachieved if, prior to weaning, intakeof
solidfeed from highqualitypasturealreadycomprises asignificant proportion
of the diet and if after weaning high quality pasture is still available. Ideally,
lambs should beweaned onto pasture with acrude protein content of 12to 18
percent. Under such conditions, lambs weaned at 12to 15kg liveweight can
achieve growth rates of more than 0.2 kg per day (Benjamin et al., 1981). If,
after weaning, the ewe is in good body condition and her nutritional
requirements areat maintenance level, weaned lambs should have priority for
grazinginthebetterqualitypastures.Dryewescanfollow, after thelambshave
selectively grazed leaves.
Special purpose high quality weaning pastures can facilitate successful
weaning.Annuallegumepasture(e.g. Medicagopolymorpha L.)canbeheavily
stocked withlambs during this period sothat only a relatively small area may
beneeded (Benjamin etal., 1981).However, this pasture isnot without acost
thatmustalsobeconsideredinrelationtootherfeedingoptions(seeChapter6).
Because of the variability in the length of the pasture growing season, lambs
may not always be ableto achieve target saleweights in the pasture, in which
caseprovision must be made for concentrate feeding. This is best achieved if
bothbefore andafter weaningontopastures,creep feeding hasbeen practiced
(seeSection 4.5.6).
4.5.6. Lambfattening from concentratesin feedlots
Intensivelambfattening ispossibleinsemi-arid mediterranean regionsbecause
lambsweaned ontoconcentrate rationscanachieveameanratio of feed intake
to liveweight gain of 5to 1during a liveweight increase from 15kg to 45 kg
(Folman et al., 1976). This is economically viable whenever the price ratio
of lamb liveweight to concentrates is higher than 10 (Benjamin and Harel,
1983).
Thelength of thegreenpasture seasoninanyparticular year determines the
ageandliveweightatweaning.Weaningweightsusuallyvarybetween 15 kgand
30kg. The market preference is for lambs weighing 35to 45 kg. This can be
attained by feeding concentrates to weaned lambs under feedlot conditions.
Lambscannotbeweaneddirectlyfrom pasturetoaconcentrateration, because
of thedanger of overeating and acidosis,which mayleadto death. Evenwhen
lambsaregradually accustomed to concentrates over aten day period, thereis
an undesirable growth check.
To avoid these problems creepfeeding of lambs before weaning can be
practiced. Under this system concentrates are made available to the lamb ad
libitumfrom birth,usingapartitioningthatallowsaccesstotheconcentratesby
the lambs but not by the ewes. In that way lambs can achieve a concentrate
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intake of over 0.2 kg per day before being weaned and transferred to an all
concentrate fattening ration.
The use of creep feeding can delay weaning as the concentrate intake
compensates for lower milk and pasture intake, sothat relatively high growth
rates can bemaintained for a longer period of time. Moreover, conversion of
concentratesto lambliveweight isefficient, becausethebasicrequirements for
maintenance and some liveweight gain is still being met by milk and pasture
(Barkaiefa/., 1981).
Creep feeding allows another fattening option. If pasture availability and
qualityarehigh,lambscanbeweanedontopasturewhilecontinuingadlibitum
concentratefeeding. Inthatcasefeed requirementsfor maintenancecanbemet
partially or completely from pasture intake, resulting in a more efficient
conversion of concentrates to liveweight gain. Liveweight gain may, however,
belower than under feedlot conditions.
4.6. Flock management
4.6.1. Cullingandreplacements
In a lamb production system infertile sheep are non-productive and decrease
flock performance. Inintensivesystems,whereexpensiveinputsareused, such
ewesreduce profitability and should be culled from the flock and sold. Ewes
mustalsobeculledfor age.Normally,eveninextensivelymanagedflocks,ewes
are culled at six years of age, regardless of the total number of lambings. In
intensively managed systems, ewesmay havelambed 7times at 5yearsof age
andarelikelytobeweakerthan ewesofthesameageinextensivesystems.The
probabilityof damaged udders,lowerliveweight andpoorer bodyconditionis
also higher, all of which can result in lower fertility and higher mortality.
Taking into account 5percent mortality per annum, a normal value under
grazing conditions in Israel, the replacement rate for an intensively managed
flock is approximately 25 percent and for an extensively managed flock
approximately20percent.Thismeansthat atalltimestheflock iscomposedof
20to 25percent ewehoggets and 75to 80percent mature breedingewes.
4.6.2. Ewe hoggetbreeding
After weaning, ewelambs (hoggets) from the prolific breeds can reach sexual
maturityatanageof 6to8monthsiftheirliveweightisover40kgbythattime
(Goot et al., 1976).Ewe hoggets may comprise up to 25percent of the flock,
dependingonreplacementrate,sothatnormallyinanyoneyearonly75percent
of theflockcanbefertile. Hence,theabilityto breed ewehoggetsintheir first
year isan important aspect of improved sheep production.
AtMigdaalllambsareusuallyfattened under feedlot conditionssothatewe
lambs can achieve 40-50 kg of liveweight at the age of 6-10 months and can
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then be mated with ram lambs from the same feedlot, which also mature
sexuallyat the sametime or evenearlier (Goot etal., 1976).During 4yearsof
studyitwasshownthat atleast 60percent of thefattened lambsconceived and
couldbeidentified byultrasound pregnancytesting.Pregnant hoggetscanthus
be selected for replacements in the flock and surplus hoggets can be sold for
mutton.
Thenutritionalmanagement from weaningto 50kgliveweightisidenticalto
that for fattening and from 50kg liveweight onwards it is similar to that for
mature ewes kept in confinement during autumn and early winter under
deferred grazing.Ewehoggetstendto lamb somewhat later and haveaslightly
lowerfertilitythanmatureewes.Thislaterlambingmaybeadvantageous asthe
hoggetsarethenmorelikelytobeginlactationwhenpastureavailabilityishigh.
Intake can then reach satiation levels which exceed requirements for
maintenance and lactation, enabling the animals to increase body weight at
leastuptotheirpotentialmatureliveweightsothat atthebeginning ofthenext
breeding season, they can conceive successfully and achieve the potential
fertility of the breed.

4.7. Pasture productivity andsystems of utilization
4.7.1. Systemintensification
Inunimprovednaturalpastureswithrelativelylowproduction, nativebreedsof
sheepwith low prolificacy, likethe Awassi, predominate. Sheep performance
can beimproved onlyto a limited extent up to the potential prolificacy of the
breed by using relatively cheap inputs to improve animal health and reduce
mortality from contagious diseases. Where grazing is limited to natural
pastures, such animal husbandry systems are defined as extensive.
Higher production from improved pastures can only be fully utilized by
intensified sheep production systems. At a low stocking rate feed availability
per animal may be above optimum and feed can be wasted. Increasing the
stockingratehasimportant consequences for (i)thequantityand quality ofthe
herbage produced, (ii)the proportion of herbage produced that is consumed,
and (in)theherbageintakeof individual sheep(Willoughby, 1959;Morley and
Spedding, 1968).Theseinteractionsarediscussedelsewhere(seeChapters2and
6). In general, sheep production per unit area continues to increase with
increasing stockingratebeyond thepoint whereproduction per head beginsto
decrease(Mott, 1960;Jonesand Sandland, 1974).Thisisbecauseeven though
the intake per sheep decreases, the production from the increased number of
sheep more than compensates for the resulting lower production per sheep.
However, m semi-arid regions fertilizer application, while increasing average
pastureproduction, alsoincreasesinterannual variation inpasture availability
(vanKeulen, 1975;van Keulenetal., 1981).Hence, there isa danger of lower
production under high stocking rates if they are not supported by
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supplementaryfeeding. Systemswithhigherstockingratesandincreased inputs
of fertilizer and feed supplements are defined as intensive.Further increasing
stocking rate can lead to lower lamb birth and weaning weights (Spedding,
1970). This creates greater reliance on supplementary feeds, such as milk
substitutes to supplement weak lambs at birth and concentrates to fatten
weaners to a marketable liveweight. This intensification requires costly inputs
atalllevelsoftheproduction systemand,inaddition,management expertiseto
support the demands of such a highly sophisticated production system.
Increased stocking rates, higher ewe fertility, increased use of supplementary
feeds and more labour per ewe, characterize highlyintensivesystems.
In Israel, these highly intensive systems are confined to the feedlot. Such
systemsusehighlyprolific breeds,practiceearlyweaningand usehormones to
induceoestrus45daysafter lambing.Feedlot rations canbefed in accordance
withsheepnutrition requirements for thevarious production functions (ARC,
1965;ARC, 1980;NRC, 1975; NRC, 1985)incontrasttothegrazing situation,
where sheep intake is not regulated by their requirements but by the level of
pasture availability and its quality (Noy-Meir, 1978). These highly intensive
systemscanbeprofitable aslongasthepriceratiobetweenlambliveweightand
concentrate feed on a per kgbasis ishigher than 15.
4.7.2. Agro-pastoral systems
Favourablepriceratiosdonotalwaysprevail,sothatoften theintensive feedlot
systems of sheep production are not profitable. With falling wheat prices,
wheat cultivation in marginal areas likethenorthern Negevisalso difficult to
sustain economically. Wheat yields are marginally better in a wheat-fallow
rotationthanwhenwheat isgrowncontinuously, butthenhalf theareaisnonproductive everyyear. In anintegrated sheep-wheat system, wheat production
could possibly be justified, if pastures replaced the fallow, and wheat crops
weregrown in rotation with the pastures.
Theintegration of pasture and grain crops allows amoreintensive pasture
utilization. In favourable rainfall years aftermath stubble grazing provides
adequate feed during summer from the end of May to the end of November.
Hence,stockingrateshighenoughtofullyutilizethepastureherbagebytheend
of May are feasible. In poor rainfall years, pasture production will not be
sufficient to sustain such high stocking rates. However, the area available for
grazingcanbeincreased byaddingthegraincroparea. Drymatter production
of the pasture and grain crops will be similar (van Keulen, 1975) and their
combined yield may be equal to the dry matter available for grazing in the
pasture area in an average rainfall year. By using such a system, the risk of
overstocking in dry years is substantially reduced, although possibly at the
expenseof a grain yield.
Thepossibilityofgrazingthegraincropearlyintheseasonallowsdeferment
ofgrazinginthenaturalpasture,whichmaybenecessaryathighstockingrates
due to the pasture's slow initial growth rate. This grazing may even have a
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Fig. 4-3. Acomparisonofthenetincome($)of combinations of wheatand agro-pastoral systems
overtheyears1976/77to 1979/80inclusive,allfertilized with 100kgha"1Nand26kgh a 1 P;W-W
= continuous wheat; for further abbreviations seeTable 4-4.

positive effect on grain yield as it promotes early tillering, allowing the
development of secondary tillers for grain (Seligman et al., 1981) . This early
grazing of grain crops can partially compensate for deferment of pasture
grazing that isrequired when stocking rates are high (seeChapters 2and 6).
Whereonlynaturalpasturesaregrazed,enoughherbagehastobeleft during
thegrowingseasontomeetsheeprequirementsduringthedryseasonfrom May
toNovember. Inaddition, evenif aftermath grazingisavailableduringthedry
season, grazing of natural pastures during the growing season must belimited
toallowre-seedingofthepasture.Inboth cases,uptohalfthegreenpastureof
initial high quality must remain as stem-cured hay at a quality level not much
higher than grain aftermath, which at least in quantity can meet sheep
requirements during the dry season.
Where pastures have to be re-seeded under semi-arid mediterranean
conditions and used in the same season, sometimes for one year only, small
gram species like barley are most successful. It is not a pasture species in the
net sense of the word (Hodgson, 1979), but is relatively drought resistant,
tillers early has good winter production, grows relatively well under grazing
,W
Î y g v a Z e d d U r i n g t h e g r e e n s e a s o n ' P r o d u c e * «ome grain that
improvesthe quality of the forage early inthe dry season
FxrTeH0™e X t P ?ï m e n t a l ^ - P a s t o r a l systems were set up at the Migda
IZZTt
! a r m t 0 tCSt t h C p e r f o r m a ^ of suchintegrated systems.Inone,
Sp nta e USlyoccurrin
5vl<nn1%T'
° " °
S annualspecieswasmaintained for
a r e a a n d C o n t i n u o u swhea
2 1 Z , t f
'
t sownontheotherhalf.Thisarea
wasdivided intofivesecüons,eachof 9.6ha, andgrazed with Merino-Awassi-
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Table4-4.
Rainfallandnetincome[l]per haofsystematMigdainfields of wheatandagro-pastoralsystems,
fertilized with100kg N and26kgPper ha.Datafrom 1976/77to1982/83.

Year
1976/77
1977/78
1978/79
1979/80
1980/81
1981/82
1982/83

Rainfall (mm)

212B
159B
200B
368G
302G
203G
373G

Mean7ye, ars 260

Netincome ($per
ha)
Wheat systems
Agro-pastoralsystems
W-F
C-W
C-Wl
W-P
2
-64
-14
256
142
122
327

5
-142
-120
402
201
195
449

-50
-82
-79
350
252
97
470

20
-82
20
219
451
210
245

110

141

159

155

Abbreviations:
B
Unfavourablerainfalldistribution
G
Favourablerainfalldistribution
W-F
Wheat-fallowrotationinawheatsystem
C-w
Continuouswheatinawheatsystem
C-wi
Continuouswheatina 'fixedley'agro-pastoralsystem;
50%oftheareainnaturalpasturewithastockingrateof
5ewesperhaofsystem
W-P
Wheat/sownpastureinan 'alternativeley'agro-pastoral
system;50%oftheareainsownpasture,withastocking
rateof7.5ewesperhaofsystem
[1]
Allcultivationcostsandincomepricesadjustedtothose
of1976/77atMigda.

Finn cross-bred sheep of medium prolificacy (1.3 lambs per ewe) at stocking
rates of 3.3, 6.6, 10, 12.5 and 15sheep per ha of pasture, respectively. This
system was designated 'semi-intensive'. In a second system, a barley pasture
and a wheat crop were sown annually in a two year rotation. This was
designated 'intensive' and as in the previous system, was subdivided into five
'farmlets'. Each farmlet was stocked with 20 Merino-Finn sheep of high
prolificacy (1.8 lambs per ewe) and the area was adjusted to create stocking
rates of 10, 12.5, 15, 17.5an 20sheepper ha of sownpasture, respectively.
In both systems, pasture and wheat were fertilized annually with 100kgN
perhaasurea and 26kgP asgranulated superphosphate. Inthe semi-intensive
systemthepasturewasintegrated withthewheat insuchawaythat grazingof
wheataftermath wastheruleandthegreenwheatwasgrazedonlyoccasionally
for ashortperiod before eardifferentiation. Everyeffort wasmadeto harvest
agrainandstrawcrop.Onlyinveryunfavourable rainfallyearsthegreenwheat
fields were grazed completely. In the intensive system wheat was more fully
integrated with thepasture, asthewheat wasalmost alwaysgrazed before ear
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differentiation and could begrazed at other times,if necessary, to meet sheep
feed requirements.
Inbothsystemseweslambedonceayear,butthesupplementaryfeed regime
varied.Intheintensivesystemsheepweregivenaflushing ration of 0.5FUper
day (see Section 4.4.2) for 45days, but not in the semi-intensive system. The
rationsduring steamingup (seeSection4.4.5) and grazing deferment were0.5
FU per head per day higher in the intensive system.
In Table 4-4 and Figure 4-3 the financial results of both systems are
compared with those of the wheat-fallow and the continuous wheat systems
described before. In Table4-4 the most profitable stocking rate in each agropastoral system (5 and 7.5 sheep per ha in the semi-intensive and intensive
system, respectively) is compared with the two wheat systems over a 7 year
period which included 3 unfavourable rainfall years. The results show large
fluctuations from year to year in all systems, as expected, but over the
experimentalperiodasawhole,theagro-pastoral systemsweremore profitable
than the two wheat systems. In Figure 4-3 two stocking rates in the agropastoral systems (10and 12.5sheep per ha of pasture are equivalent to 5and
6.25sheepperhaof system)arecompared withthetwowheat systems overthe
first 4years of the experiment. These results also show the financially better
performance of the agro-pastoral systems and, in addition, that in the semiintensive system the lower stocking rate gave better results, while in the
intensive system the opposite occurred.

5. Description of apasture systemgenerator (PSG)
N.G. SELIGMAN

5.1. General outline
Sheep,pasture and dryland wheat farming canbecombined inmany different
waysandatdifferent levelsof intensification. Thecombination that ispossible
orprevalentinanyregionisdeterminedbymanyfactors, amongwhichphysical
and socio-economic conditions predominate (Bowden, 1979; Carter, 1981;
Donald, 1965; Noy-Meir and Seligman, 1979). As conditions change, and
especially when active development is undertaken, there can be far reaching
changes in the type of operation. Identification of feasible development
pathways is necessary for rational planning of regional agricultural
development. The region iscomposed of various farming systems that can be
implemented invarious combinations withinand between separate farms. The
purpose of the pasture system generator (PSG) described here is to define a
large number of such production systems and so provide a sufficiently wide
rangeof technological options facilitate relativelyunrestricted analysisof very
different development scenarios (deWit et al., 1988).These can vary so as to
favour very extensive, very intensive or intermediate levels of development.
Examplesof alllevelsof agro-pastoral intensification canbefound inthesemiarid regions of the world today and even in the more restricted region around
theMediterranean Basin.
The systems defined by the PSG represent a series of technically feasible
input/output relations that varywith regard to thelevelof input intensity and
with regard to the genetic stock (= sheepbreed) appropriate to that intensity.
An individual farmer can implement one such system, or in some cases a
combination oftwoormore.Thus,forinstance,theflockmaybecomposedof
two breeds with different performance levels and the ratio between them can
change with time in accordance with the breeding goals. Within a region the
rangeofsystemsimplementedisgenerallylargerbecauseofthegreaterdiversity
of operators and operating conditions. The PSG defines pastoral systems.
Consequently it deals mainly with the management and productivity of the
pastureandwiththemaintenance,feedingandbreedingoftheflocks,including
flocks raisedinfeedlots. Graincroppingsystemsaredefined separately,butare
eventually analysed together with the pastoral systems (seeSubchapter 5.3).
Most producers within the mediterranean region have access to supple101
Th.Alberdaetal.(eds.),Foodfrom DryLands, 101-132.
© 1992 KluwerAcademicPublishers. PrintedintheNetherlands.
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mentaryfeedandsothesystemsaredefined ontheassumptionthatanimal feed
requirements are met from pasture, wheat aftermath grazing, straw, and/or
concentrate feed accordingtotheintensification level(Noy-Meir, 1975b;NoyMeirand Seligman, 1979).Where subsistence systems are defined, production
targets are set to lower long-term levels that can be maintained on pasture
resourcesandemergencyfeedingonly.Thus,allsystemsarecharacterizedbyan
attainable production level. The input/output relations are calculated by first
defining a series of production levels and the resource requirements necessary
to attain those levels. These levels can be attained by different input
combinations, management competence and breed selection according toewe
fertility (Spedding, 1970). The PSG calculates the specific inputs that are
necessary to attain a given production level for a set of appropriately defined
production systems. The procedure is target-oriented in the sense that the
production level (rather than the input level) is predetermined and the inputs
necessarytoobtaintheproductiontarget arecalculated accordingly (Spedding,
1975).
Capital spending and investments increase with greater intensification as
moreassociatedinputslikesheds,fencesandveterinarycostsareneeded.When
flocknutrition becomes stabilized with feed stored orbought from outside the
farm, a more prolific breed of sheep may bejustified. Fertilizers can produce
more feed and allow a larger flock and more intensive land utilization. In the
most intensive livestock operation, the feedlot, all the feed is given as
concentrate or roughage. The decrease in dependence on the herbage
productionofthepastureisaccompanied byagreaterdependenceonresources
outsidethe system or the region.
Thetimeunit of the PSG isoneyear and all calculations eventually lead to
an annual balance. The pasture productivity data refer to the semi-arid
mediterranean area and are average data taken over a 5to 10year period in
Israel.
5.1.1. Rangeof systemvariation
A large range of systems is defined so as to avoid overlooking desirable
combinationsthathaverelevancetoreality.Ingeneraltermsthesystemscanbe
described as follows:
- Extensivesystems, where the basic breed is the local Awassi fat-tail sheep,
including improved selections; flock nutrition is mainly based on the
availablefeed resources(pastureandwheatcropresidues);lambingratesare
nohigherthan 100percent, generallyless,but seldomlower than 50percent
(Epstein, 1985;Noy-Meir and Seligman, 1979)
- Intensivesystems, where more fertile breeds are used, mainly the German
Mutton Merino and various crosses; nutrition depends more heavily on
concentratesupplement; netlambingratesarebetween 100and 160percent.
- Highly intensivesystems, where very fertile breeds are used, mainly Finn
and/or Romanov crosses; nutrition isheavily dependent on supplementary
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concentrate feed; net lambing rates are between 160and 240 percent, thus
including not only multiple births, but also three pregnancy cycles in two
years.Themostintensivesystemshavealsoearlyweaningand,insomecases,
rearing of lambs inlabour saving artificial rearers.
These systems span the following range of production possibilities:
- Levelofproduction basedonbreedswithprolificacy from 0.5to2.4weaned
lambs per ewe per year, with birth weights from 3.0 to 5.5 kg, weaning
weights from 15to 30kgand sale weights from 20to 50kg per lamb.
Thisrange of sheepproduction systemscan beexpanded to include arange
of management and land use systems based on cultivable land that can be
used for grain cropping or pasture, or on rangeland that can be used for
grazing only.
The management variables that are defined include:
- Supplementary feed based on concentrate feed or on roughage.
- Pasture: fenced or not; fertilized or not.
Pasture for very extensive systems is regarded as not suitable for chemical
fertilization, whereas intensive systems could be based on fertilized pasture
totheextent that theyarebased on pasture useat all.Pasture canbegrazed
during the green season only or yearlong.
- In intensive systems an artificial weaner can beincluded or not.
- Structureslikecorralsorlambingpenscanbebuiltornot;theyaregenerally
more complex and expensive the more intensive the system.
5.1.2. Technical characteristics of thesystem
The full formal complement of combinations between sheep production,
feeding and land management systems would include unlikely or unfeasible
combinations, like highly intensive sheep production systems based on
extensive rangeland. The set that was chosen as technically realistic was
subdivided according to the following criteria:
- Cultivable land, which allows a wide range of possibilities, including the
wholerange of sheepproduction systems, that could befenced or not, with
a feeding system based on either concentrate or roughage.
- Rangeland, which allows a narrower range of management options,
including sheepproduction systemswhicharenot highlyintensive.It isalso
assumedthatifmanagementpossibilitiesarelowandfencingisnotavailable,
concentrate feeding would not be likely. Consequently, rangeland systems
can be fenced or not, but when not fenced, then the heavier concentrate
feeding option isalso not defined.
- Finally,sheepproduction systemsthatarebasedoncompletemaintenancein
the feedlot, are unlikely to be extensive. Consequently, the feedlot option
includes only intensive and highly intensive sheep production systems.
A full description of thecharacteristics of thechosen set of systemsisgivenin
Table 5-1. The following descriptionsarenot allmutuallyexclusiveandsome,
whichareredundant asdiscriminatorsbetweensystems,areincludedtofill out
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Table5-1.
Systemdefinitionbypasturecharacteristicsandfeed supplementation method.
group
number

landtype

fencing

mainfeedfor
supplementation

system
identification

I
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII

cultivable
cultivable
cultivable
cultivable
range
range
nopasture
nopasture

unfenced
unfenced
fenced
fenced
unfenced
fenced

roughage
concentrates
roughage
concentrates
roughage
concentrates
roughage
concentrates

001-018
101-118
201-218
301-318
401-411
501-511
412-418
512-518

—

the definition of the system. Thus, for instance, birth weight does not
discriminate between systems, but describes some in greater detail. These
details arelater used in calculating the input/output relations.
Thedescriptive characteristics are:
- the breed of sheep, which can be either the Awassi (Awas), the Improved
Awassi (Impr), the German Meat Merino (GMM), or the Finn Cross
(FinnX);
- the grazing system, which can be yearlong grazing (yearl), yearlong except
for deferment during atransitional period after the start of the winter rains
(defer), or green season grazing, including the early dry season with high
quality pasture (green), or feedlot systems with no grazing at all (-);
- theweaning system, with normal weaning (norm), earlyweaning (early),or
earlyweaning plus an artificial rearer (artre);
- the system intensity: extensive systems (ext), intensive systems (int) and
highlyintensive systems (hint);
- thenetlambingrate,rangingfrom 0.5to2.4weanedlambspereweperyear;
- thebirth weight, weaning weight and saleweight of lambs in kgper lamb;
- the fertilizer application option (0 = no; 1 = yes).
Table 5-2 gives 18technically feasible sheep production combinations. In
combinationwithTable5-1 thereareintotal 108different systemswhichcover
mostofthepracticalpossibilitiesinIsraeltoday. For other regionsthenumber
m a r k e t a b l e rodu
dSnt™'
P
cts, as well as the ranges applied may be
5.1.3. Somegeneralcomments
Theinputs ineach systemincludepastures, supplementary feed (concentrates
and roughage), fertilizer, veterinary costs, miscellaneous current costs
feSf?
T ' V a r i 0 U S m a t e r i a l s ' l e v i e s ' etc->> a n d ca Pital investments in
tences, stock watering points, corrals, lambing sheds and equipment.
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Table5-2.
Pasturesystemdefinitionbyleveloflambproduction(oreweprolifacy),grazingmethodandsheep
characteristics.

A

B

C

D

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Awas
Awas
Awas
Impr
Impr
Impr
Impr
GMM
GMM
GMM
GMM
GMM
GMM
GMM
FinnX
FinnX
FinnX
FinnX

yearl
green
yearl
yearl
green
yearl
green
defer
defer
defer
defer
green
green
green
green
green
green
green

ext
int
ext
ext
int
ext
int
int
int
int
int
hint
hint
hint
hint
hint
hint
hint

Systemparameters [1]
E
F
G
norm
norm
norm
norm
norm
norm
norm
norm
norm
norm
early
norm
early
artre
norm
early
early
artre

lev.l
lev.l
lev.l
lev.l
lev.l
lev.2
lev.2
lev.2
lev.2
lev.3
lev.3
lev.3
lev.4
lev.5
lev.4
lev.4
lev.4
lev.5

0.50
0.50
0.65
0.75
0.75
0.90
1.00
1.00
1.20
1.40
1.60
1.70
1.90
1.90
2.00
2.20
2.40
2.40

H

I

J

K

3.0
3.0
3.5
3.7
3.7
4.0
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.0
4.0
3.8
3.8
3.8
3.5
3.5
3.2
3.2

20
20
25
33
33
40
40
40
40
40
30
30
20
15
20
15
15
15

20
20
25
33
33
40
45
45
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

0
0
0
0
0

[1]Definitionofsystemparameters:
A
B

F
G
H
I
J
K

Systemidentificationnumber.
Sheepbreed:Awas=Awassi;Impr=Awassiunderimproved
management;GMM=GermanMuttonMerino;FinnX=Finncross.
Grazingsystem:yearl=yearlong;green=greenseasononly
(includesearlydryseasonwhenqualityofpastureisstill
high);defer=yearlongexceptfordefermentduring
transitionalperiodafteropeningwinterrains.
Systemintensity:ext=extensive;int=intensive;hint=
highlyintensive.
Weaningsystem:norm=normalweaning;early=earlyweaning;
artre= earlyweaningpluslaboursavingartificialrearer.
Technicalknow-howrequired:lev.l-lev.5,lowtohighlevel.
Netlambingrate:lambsweanedpereweperyear.
Lambbirthweight:kglamb"1.
Lambweaningweight:kglamb"1.
Lambsaleweight:kglamb-1.
Fertilizerapplicationtopasture:0=no;1=yes.

The area of pasture allocated to each ewe depends on the pasture
productivity and on the fraction of pasture in the flock feed balance. This
fraction isafunction ofthelengthofthegreenanddryseasonsinanyparticular
system, as well as of the flock feed requirements when at pasture. Pasture
productivity isan exogenousvariable that isameanvalue,related tothemean
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rainfall inthezone,tothelandtypeandtothelevelof fertilization. Thisvalue
can either beestablished onthe basis of experimental values or maybe
calculated with thetype of simulation models described in Chapter 3.
The total amount of feed needed to obtain the production target must be
provided either by pasture (green anddry) or by supplementary feed
(concentratesandroughage).Thelowertheproductiontarget, theeasieritisto
fulfil therequirementsfrom pastureonly,astheproductiveperiodof sheepcan
coincide with the productive pasture phase. As sheep management intensity
increases, feed requirements exceed pasture resources and increasing reliance
on supplementary feed isnecessary.
Sheep nutrition requirements for the physiological functions involvedin
lambproduction arederivedfrom researchand extension work intheregionas
wellasfrom theanimalnutrition literature.Aslongastheewesareonpasture,
itisassumed that theycan obtain their maintenance needs on an annual basis,
eventhough liveweight mayfluctuate betweenpoor and good pasture seasons.
Matureewesmayloseweightduringthedrymonths,butthatismadeupduring
the green season, sothat from year to year mean eweweight in the flock does
not change very much. Feed requirements for lactation, lamb fattening,
breeding, late pregnancy, aswell asrequirements forraising hoggets and
maintenanceoframs,arecalculated.Whatevercannotbesuppliedbythegreen
pasture must be supplied assupplementary feed. The supplementary feed
requirementisthenallocatedbetweenconcentrateandroughage, dependingon
the type offeed needed for the various physiological functions and on the
relative availability (or cost) of concentrate and roughage
Wherethe nutrition of the flock is based mainly on pasture and on wheat
stubbles, the flock issubjected to periodic nutritional deficiencies because of
the cyclic nature offeed availability and quality from these resources.In
extensive systems there may be occasional supplementation, but in the more
intensivesystemsfeed deficiencies willbemadeup bysupplementary feed asa
matterofroutine,mainlyduringthebreeding(flushing) andlambing (steaming
up) seasons. In the highly intensive systems all feed deficiencies for breeding
and liveweight gain are made up by supplementary feeding.
Theoutput of theflock,marketable lambs, isa function of ewe prolificacy
and the target sale weight of the lamb. The actual number available for sale
depends on whether the flock sizeis increasing or not, and, consequently, on
whether the female lambs are grown tohoggets orsold formeat. Thisis
determined exogenously inthe PSG but endogenously inthe 'technology
toTv.I ( T 5 3 P t e r 7 ) ' T h e p r o l i f i c a c y> o r «et lambing rate, which is related
to the breed and management intensity, also determines the selection level for
the breeding stock.
cv,f y S t e ^ i l l t e n S u t y d e t e r m i n e s t h e a n i ™ l husbandry methods. In extensive
onn 1
i a m f C d r ° P P e d i n l a t e a u t u m n ' e a r J y win<er and are weaned
fTtL
™ , e n u °u t h C 8 r e e n SeaSOn - L a m b s a r e sold without feedlot
T h e l a m b s tha a
S
* ' e not kept for replacement aregenerally sold after
t
weaning.Inintense systems,lambsareweanedearlierand fattened to market
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weight mainly on concentrate feed. In highly intensive systems, hormones are
oftenusedtoinitiateout-of-season oestrus,andinthiswayincreasethelambing
frequency from twotoanaverageofthreelambingspereweintwoyears(Goot
etal.,1976).
Thelabourrequirementsdependonsystemintensityandtoalargedegreeon
whether the pasture is fenced or not. The type of supplementary feed can be
variedto acertain extent, depending ontheavailability of agricultural wastes,
includingstrawandwheatstubbles.Fertilizerapplicationtopasturetolengthen
the grazing season and to increase pasture production is considered only for
intensive systems (Benjamin etal., 1982).
Investments in sheds and equipment are very low in the extensive systems,
butincreasesharplyasthesystemintensityincreasesandasthenetlambingrate
increases.Investmentsinstockdrinkingwaterdepend mainlyonthesizeof the
flock. Inthis studythesizeofthe flock inturn isdetermined bythenumberof
ewesthat one person can manage at a given level of production intensity.
5.2. Calculation of system inputs andoutputs
A set of functional relationships willbe defined that constitute the routine by
which the PSG, as described in the outline above, is implemented. The
equationsthat arederived from thesedefinitions aregiveninTable5-3 andthe
Appendix of this chapter.
5.2.1. Pasture
In mediterranean-type pastures with a strongly seasonal growth pattern, the
year is divided into a relatively short green season during which high quality
pastureisavailable, and alongdryseasonduringwhichthefeed qualityof the
pasture vegetation is low and decreases with time. The length of the growing
seasonandtheamount of biomassproduced are,therefore, attributesthat can
definethemaindeterminantsofpastureproductivityforagivenvegetationtype
(Noy-Meir and Seligman, 1979).Annual fluctuations canbewideand tend to
increase as the amount of annual rainfall decreases (Le Houérou etal., 1988;
Seligman and van Keulen, 1989). In a target-oriented pastoral system the
production goal issetto a levelthat isreasonably attainable inmost years, as
indicated byavailable experience.The 'reasonably attainable' levelfor agiven
region will be determined not only by the productivity and reliability of the
pasture, but also bythe availability and economic feasibility of supplementary
feeding. The productivity of the pasture, in turn, can be influenced by the
intensity and time of grazing (Willoughby, 1959).Inparticular, heavygrazing
early in the growing season can severely reduce pasture productivity (see
Chapter 2). In order to prevent loss of pasture production under such
conditions, itmaybenecessarytodefer theuseof pastureuntilitcanbe safely
grazedwithout fear ofseriousloss(Noy-Meir, 1975a, 1978;seealsoChapter2).
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In the following description all systems are target oriented in that the
expected production levelfor aregion isthepoint of departure in defining the
system (Spedding, 1975).Where supplementary feed isavailable, expectations
canbesettoahigherlevel,especiallywheresuperiorgeneticstock ispresent.In
intensivesystemsmostofthepasturecanbeutilized eveningood years,sothat
a long-term average productivity can bearealistic basis for system definition.
Insubsistencesystems,wheresupplementation isminimal,expected production
levelswillbedetermined bytheproduction inpooryearsrather thanbyaverage
production.Astheseconditionsvaryfrom regiontoregion,theyaredefined in
thePSGasregionalcharacteristics.Thefeed balanceofthe 18 pastoral systems
is consequently based on the long-term pasture productivity for the different
land typesin a particular region.
The annual pasture cyclecan be divided into four phases:
a. The early green season, between the first germinating rains and the
establishment of apasturecapable of continuing netgrowth at the stocking
density characteristic for a given system. This phase is particularly
important in intensive and highly intensive systems, because for these
systems the grazing season does not begin before the end of this phase. In
extensivesystems,wheregrazingisyearlong,theendofthisphasemarksthe
beginningofthe'effective greenseason'whentheanimalscan obtainallthe
necessaryfeed requirements from theproduction ofthepasture. Generally,
thelowerandmoreerratictherainfall, thelonger willbetheperiod of early
season uncertainty. For the northern Negev, the period between the initial
rains and the beginning of the effective green season is on the average
around80days.Fordrierregionsitwillbelonger,withabout 100daysbeing
the limit in the drier part of the Negev (Noy-Meir, 1975b). Fertilizer
application can shorten the early season phase by one to four weeks (van
Keulen, 1975).
b. Theeffective greenseasonistheperiodduringwhichpastureavailabilityand
quality are sufficient to meet all the nutritional requirements of the flock.
Thisdefinition assumes that the stocking rate and grazing management do
not reduce the expected pasture production. In order to ensure that this
assumption holds,stockingrateandgrazing management (i.e. thelengthof
the early season grazing deferment) are derived from the production level
and the length of the green season appropriate to the region under
consideration. For agiven region the length of the effective green seasonis
derived from available data (e.g.Noy-Meir, 1975b;Zaban, 1981). It is not
onlydependent onrainfall conditions, but also on local differences in land
type; cultivable land with a higher water holding capacity has a longer
effective green season than the surrounding hill range land with shallow
soils.As a rule, the length of the effective green season on the hill range is
taken as half that of the cultivable area (Noy-Meir, 1975b). Fertilizer
applicationonpastureisassumedtoincreasethelengthoftheeffectivegreen
seasonbyoneto four weeks (Benjamin etal., 1982;van Keulen, 1975).
c 1heearly dry season, during which the pasture quality islower than in the
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greenseason,butconsiderablyhigherthanduringtherestofthedryseason.
Theperiodisdefined ashalf thelengthofthegreenseason, althoughitmay
also depend on utilization intensity (de Ridder etal., 1986).
d. The main dry season, which isthe period between the end of the early dry
season and the first rains. During this phase, the value of the residual dry
feed in the pasture is usually reduced to a very low nutritional value. The
lengthofthisperioddependsonsystemintensity. Forextensivesystemsitis
the period between the end of the early dry season and the effective green
season; for intensive systemsthe period of deferment hasto be subtracted;
in highly intensive systems there is no grazing in the main dry season and
grazing islimited to the duration of the early dry season.
Pasture utilization is dependent on system intensification level. Yearlong
utilization iscommon inrelatively extensivesystems,wherethe fluctuations in
pasturequalityfrom seasontoseasonarereflected inarelativelylowtargetsale
weight (Noy-Meir, 1975b). In highly intensive systems use of low value poor
qualitydrypasturemaynotcoverthecostoflabour formaintenanceof fencing
or for herding the flock. There are also intermediate systems, where the dry
pastureisusedfully, but wheredeferment earlyinthegreenseasonisnecessary
to ensureboth adequate animal nutrition and pasture development. The latter
practice is particularly necessary if the stocking rate increases and when
excessiveearly pasture utilization can severelyreducetotal pasture production
(Chapter 2; Noy-Meir, 1978).
Pastureproduction is region dependent and is given as the mean long-term
annual primary production or, more specifically, asherbage dry matter in kg
per ha. This is measured at the end of the growing season and represents the
total weight of herbage on an ungrazed area of land which was not harvested
earlier in the season ('peak biomass')- The base value is determined in the
present study on annualpasturevegetationgrowing oncultivable land, similar
to the deep loessial soil in the northern Negev. Pasture productivity on
rangeland in the same region is taken as one third of the productivity on
cultivatedland(Noy-Meir, 1975b;Seligmane/c/., 1960).Dataforotherregions
arederivedfrom Zaban (1981).Primaryproductioncanbeincreasedbyadding
fertilizer, especiallynitrogen(seeChapter 3).However,rangelandwithshallow
soil, where low moisture availability limits plant growth, usually responds
poorlyto fertilization and, therefore, fertilizer application on hillrange isnot
considered.Pasturefertilization isalsonotconsideredinextensivesystemswith
low target production. They are extensive in the sense that they require low
capital and other external inputs. In these systems the available monetary
resourceswillbeusedtosupplytheminimumsupplementary feed requirements
of the flock. The more intensive capital investment required for pasture
fertilization is possible when target production is higher. Therefore, pasture
fertilization isappliedonlytointensiveandhighlyintensivesystems.However,
thisgeneral rule maynot beapplicable to regions whereseveredeficiency of a
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mineral element like phosphorus severely reduces production. In such cases
correction of the deficiency may beessential, even in extensive systems.Some
Australian systemswould beacaseinpoint (Donald, 1965;Moore, 1970).The
effect of fertilizer applicationonpastureisnegligible,and evennegative,when
moisture limited pasture production is below 1ton biomass dry matter per
hectare (van Keulen, 1975). In the semi-arid region that the northern Negev
represents,yearlybiomassproduction oncultivableland ison average2.5tons
dry matter per ha. Here average long-term response to fertilizer produces an
additional 2.2 tons per ha (Seligman and van Keulen, 1989). The increase in
biomass due to fertilizer application is greater in regions where rainfall
conditionsarebetter andwhereboth actualand potential production levelsare
higher. There the amount of fertilizer to be applied is also generally higher,
except in particularly fertile soils.
Theamount of fertilizer applied can berelated to the expected responseby
a factor that represents theefficiency of nitrogen fertilizer useexpressed inkg
of biomassproduced per kgof nitrogen fertilizer applied. Thevalueused here
is30,assuminga50percentrecoveryof fertilizer nitrogen and amean seasonal
nitrogenconcentration of 1.5percentintheadditionalbiomass(seeChapter3).
Theamount of fertilizer nitrogen necessaryto attainthetarget responseisthen
calculatedastheratiobetweentheadditionalbiomassandthefertilizer nitrogen
efficiency. The amount of fertilizer per ewe is subsequently calculated as the
amount per unit areatimesthe area available per ewe(Section 5.2.5).
All of the total pasture production is not available for utilization by the
grazing sheep because some isungrazable, some is shed as seeds that become
trampledintothegroundorremovedbyantsandrodents(Loriaand Noy-Meir,
1980; Ofer, 1980), some is removed by wind (de Ridder et al., 1986). The
amount of the pasture production available for grazing is taken as three
quarters of thepeak biomass as defined above (Gutman, 1979).
Pasturequalityisdivided into threeclasses:
a. Greenseasonbiomass,wherequalityishighenoughtosupplyallnutritional
needs of the lactating sheep. During this stage the nutritional value of the
pasture over the whole green season isabout 0.77 Scandinavian feed units
(FU)per kgdrymatter (seebelow).Pasture utilization isdetermined bythe
feed requirements of the ewe for maintenance and production. Total dry
matter used is then the total feed requirement during the green season,
divided bythe feed value of the pasture.
b. High quality dry seasonbiomass soon after thegreen season whenthe feed
valueison the average 0.55 FU per kgdry matter
c. Dryseasonbiomasswhenthefeedvaluedropsto0.33FUperkgdrymatter.
Duringthedryseason, therelativelylowquality and payability of the dry
pasturelimit intake(deRidder etal., 1986),sothat pasture consumption is
not determined byrequirements only.
Duringthehighqualityseason,intakeislimitedto about 1.8 kgdrymatter per
ewe per day, and during the main dry season to 1.5 kg per ewe per day
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(Benjamin et al., 1977). The latter amount is more or less sufficient for
maintenance only. For higher target production, supplementation of energy,
protein and sometimes minerals isnecessary. Transition from higherto lower
pasturevaluesinthesuccessivephasesisnotabrupt, butaveragevaluesareused
inthePSGbecausethetimeunitforthepasturecycleisthewholepasturephase
ratherthanashortertimeunit,likedays.Theactualamountsof feed consumed
during thesephases depend on thesheephusbandry system (Section 5.2.2).
5.2.2. Flock
Thebasicanimalunitfor alltheinputandoutputcalculationsinthePSGisthe
averageeweinthe flock. The flock sizeisdetermined bylabour requirements,
whichvarywithnetlambingrate,andavailabilityoflaboursavinginstallations
like fencing and artificial rearers (see Section 5.2.6).
Flock production in the PSG is limited to two basic products: meat and
breedingstock.Wool,whichiseithercoarsecarpetwoolfrom Awassisheep,or
medium quality Merino wool, is a minor commodity compared to lamb
production, and income more or less covers the shearing costs. Accordingly,
neither wool production nor shearing costs aretaken into account.
In the present set of systems milk production for sale has not been treated
separately, because it requires a different infrastructure and logistic frame of
reference. In lamb production flocks, all the milk isgenerally invested in the
lamb. In subsistence systems, some of the milk may be used for human
consumption but that would be balanced by lower lamb production.
Calculation of input/output relations for a flock devoted mainlyto producing
milk would need a modified PSG.
Meat production is lamb sold after weaning or fattening and also culled
sheep. The maximum flock increase rate is calculated by multiplying the
numberoffemalelambsatweaningbyaselectionfraction after deductingthose
needed for replacement. Thenetlambing rate,defined asthenumber of lambs
weaned per ewein the flock, isa function of breed and management intensity
(Table 5-2). The replacement rate is dependent on eweprolificacy and varies
from 15to 25 percent as prolificacy increases from 0.5 to 2.4. The selection
fraction, i.e. the fraction of lambssuitable for breeding,is0.8 for thelowand
medium prolific Awassi and Merino breeds, and 0.64 for the highly prolific
Finn cross.
Theliveweight production of the flock istheproduct of saleweight and the
balance of net lambing rate and ewe mortality rate. Saleweight is a target
defined foreachsystem(Table5-2),whereasewemortalityrateisdependenton
prolificacy, increasing from 3 percent to 7 percent per year as prolificacy
increasesfrom 0.5to2.4.The female lambsavailablefor breedingcanbekept
toincreasebreed numbersorsold for mutton.Howmanywillbekeptandhow
manysoldisnotdetermined inthePSGbutinthetechnology selection routine
(see Chapter 7). The culled sheep fetch about half the lamb price per unit
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weight. In the calculation of liveweight production, no distinction is made
between culled ewes and lambs because the weight of the culls is generally
higherthansaleweight ofthelambsandoffsets thelowerpriceperunit weight.
Flock nutrition. The feed requirements in the PSG are expressed in
Scandinavian feed units,FU.Thisisusedhereinpreference to energy, protein
and mineral standards because it isa single integrated unit which is sufficient
for a regional development study as in the present case. In these terms, green
pasturehasavalueofapproximately0.77FUper kgdrymatter, andpasturein
themiddle of summer 0.3to 0.4FU per kgdry matter (Seligmanetal., 1960).
The total feed requirement of the flock is derived from requirements for
yearlongmaintenance,flushing before thebreedingseason,steamingup before
lambing, lactation till weaning, lamb fattening after weaning till sale,
replacement hoggets and rams, and milk production if ewes are milked.
Maintenance requirements depend on whether sheep graze or not. Mature
sheeprequireabout 0.8FUper sheepper daywhengrazing, and about 0.6FU
persheepperdaywhenenclosedinaholdingpaddock orcorral(Seligmanetal.,
1981).Sheeparenot onpasture during theautumn deferment that ispracticed
inmostoftheintensivesystems(Table5-2),andinthehighlyintensivesystems,
wheregrazingislimitedtothegreen seasonand to thehighquality dryseason.
Flushing refers to the extra feed that isgiven to sheep so asto enablethem
to maintain or attain a body condition suitable for breeding (Coop, 1966b).
Flushing continues for about 40 days before the beginning of the breeding
season, whengood quality feed isgivenat arate of 0.5FU per day. Wherethe
prolificacy of the system islow (lessthan 1.0 weaned lambs per eweper year)
thereisno flushing.
Steaming up before lambing is given to help the ewe overcome pregnancy
toxaemiabefore lambing andtobeabletofeed thelambadequately duringthe
critical period soon after lambing (Coop, 1982). The requirement is derived
from current practice where 0.3 FU per eweper day are given to animals with
80percentnetlambingrates(Awassisheep)and0.7FUpereweperdaytothose
of prolific breeds with 180percent or higher net lambing rates (Dr. E. Eyal,
personal communication). The steaming-up requirements for any system are
calculated from these two values by assuming a linear relationship with net
lambing rate. Steaming up iscontinued for 40days before lambing.
Lactation requirements for the lamb are also dependent on whether the
sheepgrazeornot.Agoodlactationrateisnecessarytoallowthelambtogrow
out totarget weaning weight at a rate of about 0.3 kgper day. At pasture the
lactation requirement isabout 3.0 FU per kglamb liveweight increase and 2.5
FUperkgfor confined sheep.Thetotallactationrequirement isincreased by5
percent to account for those ewes that lost their lambs before weaning but
suckled them for agood part of the lactation period.
Lamb fattening requirements after weaning till sale depend on the feed
conversion efficiency of weaned lambs, which decreases asthe animals put on
weight(Ungar, 1984).Thefeed requirement perkgliveweightincreasecanvary
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between4.35and6.15FUasliveweightincreasesfrom 30to45kg.Inextensive
systems, where lambs are sold soon after weaning, saleweight equals weaning
weight and there isconsequently no feed requirement for fattening.
Hogget feed requirement is the feed required to raise weaned lambs to a
mean hogget weight of about 50kg. The number of female lambs retained as
hoggets depends on the replacement rate of ewes in the flock. The feed
conversion efficiency is taken as a mean 5 FU per kg between weaning and
hogget target weight.
Ram feed requirement isontheaverage 1.0FUperdayor 365FUper year.
Asaruleoneramcanserve40ewes,sotheramfeedrequirementisaddedtothe
eweunit at a rate of 365/40FU per eweper year.
5.2.3. Feedbalanceandsupplementaryfeeding
Greenanddrypasturediffer sowidelyintheirnutritivevaluethatitisnecessary
to deal with each separately when constructing a feed balance. On the other
hand,theavailabilityofdrypasturedependstoalargeextentontheutilization
of green pasture and sothis interrelation must also betaken into account.
Greenpasturecomposedofannualspeciesis,asarule,anutritious feed that
cansupplyalltheneedsoftheproductivesheepwhenitisavailablein sufficient
amounts (Eyal et al., 1975; Tadmor et al, 1974). The amount, however, is
limitedbythelengthoftheeffective greenseason,whichinsemi-aridregionsis
relatively short (Noy-Meir, 1975b). Consequently, the green feed will be
insufficient for potential animal production and target production levels will
accordingly be low. In extensive systems all maintenance requirements are
normally obtained from pasture. Supplementary feeding for maintenance is
given only in emergencies during severe drought. In more intensive systems,
supplementation is not only given for maintenance whenever the flock is off
pasture, but for higher production aswell.
The feed requirements, over and above maintenance, that can be met by
green pasture are, in order of priority: lactation, lamb fattening, steaming up
(beforelambing),flushing (before breeding).Duringtheeffective green season
the sheepcan satisfy their appetite and nutritional requirements from pasture
only. If target weaning weight isattained before the end of the green season,
excesspasturecanbeallocatedtootherrequirements,accordingtotheorderof
priority asindicated above.If theduration of green pastureseasonistoo short
for attaining target weight, the animals must be given supplementary feed to
makeupthedifference. Thegreen season balance (days)isthen defined asthe
length of the effective green season minus the number of days necessary to
attain lamb weaning weight. The latter is defined as the difference between
weaningweight and birth weight, divided byan assumed daily weight increase
of 0.3 kg. To account for lambing distribution and stress days, due to
unfavourable weather conditions, an arbitrary value of 15days is added.
The green pasture balance can be positive or negative, depending on the
target weaning weight and on the length of the green season. The balance is
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converted into feed units by multiplying the number of days of excess or
deficient greenpasture bytheproductive feed value of a grazing day over and
above maintenance, which must be covered in all cases. In the PSG this is
defined as1.05FUperday,whichisthelactationrequirement of aewesuckling
one lamb. The amount is corrected for those ewes that did not lamb and so
consumedlesspasture.Thefeedvalueofthebalanceisregarded asindependent
of the net lambing rate because it applies only to the post-weaning phase.
The need for supplementary feeding is derived from the pasture feed
balance. If the balance is positive, green pasture is available for maintenance
during the green grazing period, for lactation, for steaming up (lambing),
flushing (breeding) and maintenance during the deferment period. If the
balance isnegative, supplementation isrequired for allthese functions.
Thesupplementationrequirement forlambgrowthabovethetargetweaning
weight of the system isgenerally met in the feedlot. But, if the green pasture
balanceispositive,someofthefattening requirement canbemetonthepasture
and thelambs can beweaned onto a fattening pasture (Ungar, 1984).
Therequirement for steaming upwhichprecedes lambing would benext to
be met if the green season forage was available above that required for the
previously satisfied functions. If the balance is insufficient then steaming-up
requirements are met by supplementation.
Similarly, supplementation requirements for flushing are the requirements
that can not bemet from theremaining green pasture feed balance.
Finally, supplementation for maintenance during grazing deferment could
be reduced if the green pasture balance was still positive after meeting the
demands of all previous functions. This could occur if the growing season
beganearlyand favourable growingconditions enabled thepasturetobeready
for grazing before the beginning of lambing. However, this type of situation
would bean exception in the study region.
When the green season balance isnegative, all the feed deficiencies during
thegreenseasonmust bemetbysupplementation and allother functions must
be fully supplemented. In extensive systems this is generally not necessary as
weaning weights aredetermined bythelength of the green season.
The total requirement for supplementation is calculated as the sum of the
supplementary feed requirements for the various functions.
5.2.4. Supplementaryfeeds
Having determined the need for supplementary feeding, it now remains to
decidewhattypeoffeedisnecessary.Basicallythewiderangeof feeds available
for ruminants can be divided into two main groups: concentrate feeds and
roughages. The concentrate feeds are generally high quality, highly digestible
feeds, basedmainlyongrainandoilcake.Theycanreplacemuchofthequality
greenpastureifproperlybalancednutritionally (seeChapter4).Itisusuallyone
of the most expensive inputs into pastoral systems and so its use is generally
kepttotheminimumnecessarytoachievetheproductiontargets.Sownlegume
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pastureslikethose widelyused inAustralia, providehigh quality feed that can
partly replace the expensive concentrates. Roughage feeds are often crop
residues (straw) and sometimes special crops grown for hay and silage. The
roughagesaregenerallybulkysothat eventhough thecostof strawatsourceis
relatively low, transport costs over large distances can make its use very
expensive. Specialized crops for roughage in the semi-arid zone are grown
underirrigation (alfalfa) andondryland(vetch,peas,clover).Insuchcasesthe
product at sourcealsotendstobeexpensiveandthedifference incostsper feed
unitbetween such aroughage and concentrate feed tendstobesmall.Inmany
regions poultry litter is available as a nitrogen supplement with low energy
availability. It is used in combination with straw to provide a balanced
roughage for supplementation (Benjamin etal., 1979).
Depending on availability it may be desirable to use more concentrate or
moreroughageinthesupplementation. Twooptionsaredefined inthePSG:a
high concentrate ration and a low concentrate ration. In the high concentrate
option all supplementation needs, except half of the requirement for
maintenance during grazing deferment, are met by concentrate. In the low
concentrate option, all of the maintenance ration during deferment and one
third of the steaming-up ration can be given as roughage. A distinction is
further madebetween 'obligatory' concentrate,that mustbesupplied bygrain,
and 'replaceable' concentrate that can be substituted by legume pasture. The
latter component can replacethe requirements for lactation, steaming up and
80percent of that for fattening. The required roughage ration iscalculated as
the difference between the total supplement requirement and that met by
concentrate,andthefeed requirement derived from pastureisequaltothetotal
feed requirement minus the supplement provided.
5.2.5. Pasture allocation
Theamountofpasturebiomassthatcanpotentiallybeusedisdependentonthe
lengthofthegreenseasonandthedegreetowhichthedrypastureisusedinthe
different systems. The amount of biomass that can potentially be consumed
duringthegreenseasonisequaltothelengthoftheeffective greenseasontimes
thefeed requirements for maintenance andlactation (Section 5.2.2), converted
into biomass. For conversion the feed value of green pasture is taken as an
average value of 1.3 kgdry matter per FU for the wholegreen season.
The intake of dry pasture is dependent on the digestibility of the pasture
ratherthanonanimalrequirement,anddrymatterintakeisgenerallylimitedto
1.5 kgper eweper day for most of the dry season and 1.8 kg per eweper day
duringtheearlyhighqualityphase(deRidderetal, 1986).Inextensivesystems
andinintensive systemsthat areimplemented inregionswherethedry pasture
seasonisverylong,thepotentialdrypastureutilizationinkgdrymatterperewe
isequal to 1.5 kg per day timesthe length of the dry season in days;in highly
intensive systems and other 'green season grazing systems' itisequalto 1.8 kg
perdaytimesthelengthofthehighqualitydrypasturephase,whichistakenas
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half thelength ofthegreen season (Section 5.2.1). Thetotal potential biomass
utilization is the sum of potential green season utilization and potential dry
season utilization.
It isnow possibleto calculate the area of pasture per ewe for each system.
Themeanpeak biomass onthepasture per unit area and its utilizable fraction
havebeendefined above(Section5.2.1).Theareaneededper ewe is equaltothe
total pasture drymatter requirement per ewedivided bytheutilizable biomass
per unit area.
Thisapproachassumesthatthemainpastureproduction isfully utilizedand
ignores over- or under-utilization. This is an oversimplification in extensive
systems, but that ispartlytaken care of by assuming lower target production.
In supplemented systems this may not betoo serious an error considering the
flexibility afforded bysupplementation that canto somedegreebeincreasedor
decreased according to annual fluctuations around the long-term mean.
5.2.6. Labourrequirements
The work needed in a flock of sheep maintained mainly for lamb production
includes herding on pasture or on crop aftermath, care for livestock,
maintenance of equipment, fences and other structures and management.
Herding,especiallyonfenced land,isnotcloselyrelatedtothesizeof the flock.
Where flocks are kept on pasture continuously throughout the day and night,
herdingrequirementsarerelativelylowandinvolvemainlyregularinspectionto
takecareofunexpectedevents.Inmostmediterraneanregionssheepareherded
daily to and from acentral corral, even when fences are available, becauseof
prédation and theft, both of which are serious and sometimes incur crippling
costs inlamb raising flocks.
The most intensive labour activities are those associated with care of
animals. Even in extensive wool flocks in Australia the labour requirements
for shearing often exceed the capacity of the flock owner, who must call in
contract shearers to help him out (Moore, 1970). In semi-arid regions the
periods of intensive work in fat-lamb flocks are not concentrated into
relatively short bursts of high activity, but involve a more diffuse work
demand that includes special attention during breeding, intensive care during
thelambing season and daily feeding chores during lamb fattening and during
periods of grazing deferment. The amount of work needed increases with the
number of sheep that lamb and with the number of lambs to be reared. The
moreprolific theewethemorecareisneeded duringlambing andintheraising
01lambs. The ewesalso need more care asthe complications that result from
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* births (Coop, 1982; Spedding,

iy/0). As the care of the young growing animals is the main function that
determines the sizeof the flock that can be handled by one man, and as care
needed increases with the mean litter size at lambing, the labour requirement
of the flock can be related to ewe prolificacy. It has been difficult to obtain
hard data onthisrelationship and thoseusedinTable5-3 are an estimate that
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Table5-3.
Systemparametersdependent on eweprolificacy.
Ewe
prolificacy

Size offlock

(NETLMR)
weanedlambs

(HERDSZ)
numberofewes
with fences withoutfences
ewes lambs ewes lambs

0.50
0.75
0.90
1.50
1.80
2.40

500
400
350
250
200
150

250
300
315
375
360
360

300
250
220
180
150
125

150
188
198
270
270
300

Ewes
that
lambed
(ETL)
fraction

.55
.80
.82
.87
.90
.95

Shed
area

Vet.
costs

(BSTRUC) (VETCOS)
m2ewe"1 $ewe"1yr"1

0.0
0.1
0.7
1.0
2.0
2.5

1.0
2.0
4.0
6.0
7.0
10.0

represents a consensus of opinions between sheep extension officers and
research workers in Israel.
Labour input in flocks with low prolificacy is relatively heavy because the
herding component is not closely related to the size of the flock. In highly
intensive systems the smaller number of lambs weaned per man-year isdue to
the fact that high weaning rates are achieved by multiple lambing, which
requires more care, including labour for administration of hormones to
initiate and synchronise oestrus in off-season breeding (see Chapter 4). As
these systems are labour intensive, it has been suggested that labour saving
artificial rearers can reduce labour requirements and also improve lamb
survival. Heretoo, hard data arenot readilyavailable, but it issuggested that
the use of an artificial rearer can increase overall handling capacity by about
30percent. This represents a fairly high level of technology and m the PSG
is applied as an option in highly intensive systems only.
Whereanimalsarekeptunder full confinement withnopasture, noherding
is involved and the labour requirement is reduced. In the PSG a 20 percent
increase in flock size is assumed over what can be handled by one man in
systems on pasture with fences. With an artificial rearer the flock sizewould
be limited mainly by the handling capacity of one man with the artificial
rearer. Thisistaken hereas200lambs(Dr.E. Eyal,personal communication;
see also 4.5.3).
, The labour requirement per eweisnow simply defined asthe reciprocal ot
flock size,thelatter beingthenumber of ewesthat canbehandled byoneman
during a year. The man-year includes weekends and holidays and amounts to
about 250to280full work-daysperyear. Inextensivesystemswithout fencing
the man-year would be closer to 360work-days, with some work being done
by members of the family.
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5.2.7. Capitalrequirements
Capital investments include overnight corrals, lambing and fattening sheds,
fences and watering points on the pasture and equipment, including tractor,
spraying equipment and miscellaneous items. In highly intensive systems this
would also include artificial rearer units and the accompanying building
structures.
Thenumberofovernightcorralsrequireddependsverymuchonthesizeand
geographical distribution of the pasture and on the security of the area with
regardtotheft andprédation.Allsystemsneedatleastonecorral;anadditional
one suitably placed to serve more distant pastures, is often the minimum
requirement. Consequently, two corrals per flock have been postulated. The
cost of such a unit isestimated at $2per ewe.
The cost of lambing and fattening sheds and other structures depends very
much on lambing rate and on system intensity. The area required per ewe,
accordingtolocalsheephusbandry extension standards,isgiveninTable 5-3.
The cost of these structures isestimated at $20per m2.
Thelength of necessary fencing is dependent on the area and shape of the
pastureand onthenumber of paddocks or subdivisions.Amore orlesssquare
areaisassumed, sothatthecircumference inmetersis4* F *SQRT(S),where
Sisthearea of pasture in m2, and F isa factor greater than unity, accounting
for someirregularity inthe shape of thepasture. The dividing fences are each
the length of one side of the square pasture. The number of dividing fences
dependsonthenumberofpaddocksinthepasture.Aminimumoftwodividing
fences, making four paddocks, is assumed to allow for flock and pasture
management. The total length of fence is then obtained from the above
equation by substituting area per ewe times flock size for S and adding two
dividing fences to the circumference; F has been set at 1.2. This calculation
assumes that there are no neighbours to share the cost of the circumference
Table5-4.
Minimum numberof dividingfences necessaryfor agivennumber of paddocks.
Numberofpaddocks (P)

Numberofsubdividing
fences (NFENCE)

1
2
4
6
9
12
16
P= <NFENCE/2+l,',h o l d s f o r e v e n v a l u e s a n d ,sa c l o s e
foroddvaluesofNFENCE.

mation
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fences. Where there are neighbours, the length of circumference fencing
debited to pasture should be accordingly less. On the other hand fencing
requirementswould increaseifmorethan four grazingpaddocksarerequired.
The number of paddocks that can be created with a given number of
subdividing fences isvariable,butthemaximum isgiveninTable5-4.Costof
fencing istaken as$1,500per km.
Water supplycanvaryfrom springorriverwateravailableyear-round atno
cost,topipedwaterthat involvesboth costofinvestmentinpipesandwatering
pointsaswellasthecost ofthe water itself. InthePSGitisassumed thatthe
waterisnotfree andthat installationsarenecessaryforusingit.Asastandard
itisassumed that atleast onewatering point isrequired onevery 500ha. The
number ofwateringpointspereweisthen equaltotheareaperewedividedby
thatvalue.Furtheritisassumedthateachsuchwateringpointrequires5kmof
pipingandawateringtrough foreach200ewes.Thetotal capitalcostofwater
per eweisthen thetotal required pipelength timesthepriceperunit of length
plusthepriceofatrough, dividedby200.Thecostofpipingissetat$1,000per
km andthat of atrough at$ 150.
If thereisnopasture use,likeinsomehighlyintensivecompletely confined
systems, both thecost for fencing andwater are, of course, zero.
Equipment costs, including tractor, shearing and spraying equipment and
miscellaneous items like small generators, water pumpsandtools, arelumped
andtakenasacostpereweforastandard flock size.Thecostofequipmentper
unit flock size of 500ewes is around $ 10,000 or $20per ewe.Thecost of
equipment pereweisthus $10,000 divided bythesizeofthe flock.
Ifthepastureisfenced, thenthewholecostofequipmentischarged.Ifnot,
thewholecostischargedonlytorelativelyintensivesystemswithanetlambing
rate of 1.1 or more. Forlessintensive systems without fencing theequipment
costisreducedtohalf, toaccount forthefact that capitalcostsingeneralwill
bemuch lowerinsuch systems.
Anartificial rearerthat caneffectively savelabour, costsabout $10,000per
unit andcanservelambs from 200prolific ewes.Thecost pereweisthenthe
ratio ofthesetwonumbers.
5.2.8. Running (orcurrent)costs
This item includes costs of supplementary feed, veterinary costs, water, and
miscellaneous materials. Supplementary feed isdivided into concentrate feed
thatisboughtgenerallyfrom outsidetheregionandroughagethat, asarule,is
produced onthefarm ortraded only within theregion (Section 5.2.4).
Water requirement canbeestimated from the total feed requirement and
amounts to about 6litres perfeed unit (Benjamin etal., 1977).Water isalso
needed in the lambing sheds; approximately 1m3 per m2 of built structure.
Waterissavedduringthegreenseasonwhenthewaterrequirementismetbythe
green pasture. Theannual water requirement isobtained from thetotal feed
requirement andthebuilt structures present, corrected for thelength of the
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effective green season. The cost of water isvery variable from place to place,
but istaken here as $0.20 per m3.
Annualveterinarycostsincludeprofessional care,medicines, hormones for
synchronizing oestrus, and pesticides. The veterinary costs increase with
prolificacy asthelargernumberoflambs,thecostofhormonesandtheheavier
productionload ontheewesallexposetheflock togreaterhealthhazards.The
relationship in Table 5-3 istaken from local extension practice (Dr. E. Eyal,
personal communication).
AllcostsaregiveninUSdollars ascalculated in 1985.
5.3. Cropping systems
Three cropping systems are defined: (i) continuous wheat, where wheat is
grown for four to five consecutiveyears and then fallowed for oneyear, (ii)a
wheat/fallow rotation, where wheat is grown and the land is fallowed on
alternate years, and (iii) a wheat/legume rotation, assumed to cover equal
periods, saythreeyears of legumes followed by three years of wheat.
Utilization of wheatstrawisdefined asaseparatesystem, dependent onthe
amount of wheat grown. The yields of wheat, straw and legume pastures are
dependent on the climate, mainly rainfall; zone and mean yields are given in
Table5-5.
Capital investments for wheat cultivation are separated into machinery for
cultivation and sowing,setat $476per ha, and for harvesting at $255per ha.
Sowingand harvesting capital isreduced inthe more arid zones bya factor to
account for moreextensivecultivation systems.Thisfactor variesfrom 0.33in
the Western Negev (zone 2)through to 1.00in the central coastal plain zone.
Thecurrent costsfor wheatcultivation andstrawbalingaretakenas$115and
$ 10per ha, respectively (Zaban, 1981).
Table5-5.
Meanyieldoffield crops indifferent zones inthesemi-aridbeltinIsrael(kgher' year')[l].
Zone

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Continuous
Grain

Negevhighlands
WesternNegev
Beershebaplain
NorthernNegev
Southcoastalpi .ain
Centralcoastal plain

0
360
1,032
1,520
2,476
3,750

wheat
straw

0
750
1,293
2,015
3,190
4,500

[1]Source:Zaban,1981
[2]Meanyieldsforcroppedarea,excludingthefallowarea.

Legume
Wheat-f;allow
Grain[2] Straw[2]

0
1,175
1,575
2,250
3,540
5,175

0
1,240
1,900
2,900
4,425
6,090

350
1,800
2,400
3,000
3,900
4,800
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For the wheat/legume rotation the investment costs for sowing and
cultivationmachineryandequipment areequivalenttothosefor wheatat$476
perha.Harvestingcostsdonotapplytothelegumes,whilethecurrentcosts for
land preparation, sowing and fertilizer are set at $ 115per ha.
5.4. PSGactivity table
Thelinearprogramming (LP)routine, used for thetechnology selection phase
(Chapter 7),requires that alltheinput/output valuesthat describeeach of the
systemsarearrangedinanappropriatematrixformat, calledan 'activitytable'.
For each system ('activity') the PSG calculates a vector composed of
input/output values ('technical coefficients'). This set of vectors is then
arranged in atable that constitutes the 'A-matrix' of the LP tableau (Chapter
7, Fig. 7-1). The inputs for each activity are defined as requirements and
include:
- area of rangeland or cultivable land;
- length of fencing on rangeland or cultivable land;
- value of other capital investment;
- artificial rearers needed in intensive systems;
- roughage and concentrate feed requirements;
- labour requirements;
- the number of hoggets per ewe (Awassi, Improved Awassi, Merino, Finn
cross) available each year for flock increase.
Theoutput istheamount of lamb and mutton produced per ewe.Strawthat is
producedwithintheregionasaby-product ofsmallgraincultivationisnotsold
outside the region. It can be a constraint that limits the size of the flock,
especially if the region tends to specialize in very intensive systems without
pasture.
The basic capital investment in pasture on cultivable land or rangeland
includes water, equipment, corrals and lambing sheds. Fencing and artificial
rearersarelistedseparatelyasoptionalinvestments.Thebasiccapitalfor herds
on both cultivable and rangeland includes the costsper eweof built structures
(lambingsheds),corrals,equipmentandwateringpoints,respectively.Thecost
of fencing is the product of the length of fencing (km per ewe) and cost of
fencing per unit length ($per km).
The number of hoggets available for flock increase is divided into the
different breeds and can be a strong constraint on expansion of desirable
systemswhen there isonlyasmallinitial number of ewesof thedesired breed.
Themaximumnumberofhoggetsavailableforbreedingeachyearisalwaysthe
maximum flock increaseasdefined inSection5.3.2,buttheactualnumberand
breed willdepend on system selection.
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5.5. Input and output valuescalculated bythe PSG
Examples of the range of values calculated by the PSG for a selected set of
variables are presented in Figures 5-1 to 5-6. The output values illustrated in
the diagrams cover the main aspects of pasture productivity, animal
performance, feed requirements, production and capital input. Each figure
consists of 18groups of vertical columns, that represent the 18basic pastoral
systems (Table 5-2). Each one of these systems can be implemented under
different land type, fencing and feeding conditions (Table 5-1). Not all
combinations arerealistic (seeSection 5.1.2)sothat the eight defined inTable
5-1 can becondensed into the following sixcategories:
I - cultivable land, unfenced, low concentrate option;
II - cultivable land, unfenced, high concentrate option;
III- cultivable land, fenced, lowconcentrate option;
IV - cultivable land, fenced, high concentrate option;
V - systems 1-11: rangeland, unfenced, low concentrate option;
systems 12-18:no pasture, low concentrate option;
VI - systems 1-11: rangeland, fenced, high concentrate option;
systems 12-18:no pasture, high concentrate option.
Whenthe 18 basicpastoral systemsarevaried accordingtothesesixcategories,
they add up to 108 systems (or 'activities'). In the Figures 5-1 up to and
including Figure 5-5 the variables illustrated are not dependent on either
fencing or on feeding system. Consequently, for each of the 18basic systems,
the values of the variables are identical within the group of cultivable land
categoriesItoIVandwithinthegroupofrangeland/confinement categoriesV
and VI That iswhyeachgroup isrepresented byone column only for eachof
the 18basicsystems. InFigure 5-6, theillustrated variables are dependent on
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(Fig.5-2b)isdeterminedmainlybythedurationofdefermentandbylandtype.
Itisrelatively short on the rangeland because of shallow soilwith lowwaterholdingcapacity. The duration of drypasturegrazingismainlydependenton
systemintensification level,andisveryshortinthemoreintensivesystems(Fig.
5-2c).Insomeof the systems the animals arecompletelyconfined anduseno
pastureat all.
Feed requirements. Total feed requirements per ewe increase with system
intensity(Fig.5-3a), but much of this issupplied bysupplementary feed (Fig.
5-3b)andnotbypasture.Themaincomponentofthesupplementaryfeedisthe
requirement for lamb fattening (Fig. 5-3c). Differences within the system
groupsaredue to differences in pasture utilization and landtype.
Animalperformance. Thenetlambingrateperewebydefinitionincreaseswith
systemintensity (Fig. 5-4a), but lamb weaning weightvarieswidelywithland
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type(moreprecisely, pasturetype),grazingmanagement and system intensity.
The weaning weights range betweenjust over 10kgper lamb till almost 30kg
perlamb (Fig.5-4b). Ewemortalityincreaseswith systemintensitybecauseof
multiple births, multiple lambings, danger of pregnancy toxaemia, etc. (Fig.
5-4c).
Potentialproduction andherdincrease. Themaximum annual potential meat
output pereweisbased ontheassumption that allthehoggets over and above
thoserequired for ewereplacement, aresoldand arenot raised (Fig.5-5a). On
theotherhand, potentialherdincreaserateassumesthatallhoggetssuitable for
breedingareindeedraised(Fig.5-5b). Inextensivesystemsthemaximum flock
increaserateislessthan 10percentperyear,whileinthehighlyintensive flocks,
the potential animal increase rate can be more than 50percent because of the
high lambing rate inthese systems.
Concentrateandcapitalinvestments. Theconcentrate feed requirements show
adistinctincreasewithsystemintensity.Itstandstoreasonthat concentrateuse
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Fig.5-6. Concentrate requirements and capital investments.
a. Concentrate requirements, FUewe"1
b. Capital investments, $ewe-'.
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ishighestinthefeedlot group(VI),followed bythetwohighconcentrategroups
(IIandIV).Thesedifferences areverypronounced,especiallywheretheAwassi
sheep are used, because very extensive systems that usevery little concentrate
are described only in the caseof the Awassi.
Themoney required for capital investments per ewealsovarieswithsystem
intensity (Fig. 5-6), but it should be noted that some of the higher capital
requirements per eweare on rangeland where fencing of large areas with low
productivity can be a heavy fixed investment per ewe. In the highly intensive
systems, the artificial lamb-rearersadd significantly to capital costs.
These figures illustrate some system characteristics and can provide a quick
comparative reference when analyzing the solutions presented in Chapters 6
and7wheredifferent systemsareselected for different developmentpathways.

Appendix
Equations used in the PSG for calculating inputs and outputs of pastoral systems.
I. EquationsappliedinSection5.2.1
TG
TX
TQ
TD

=
=
=
=

f (region, soiltype) (Table 5-6)
120-0.67*TG
0.5*TG
f (system intensity), i.e.
TDe = 365-TG
TDi = 365-TG-TX
TDh = 0
where TG, TX, TQ, TD indicate duration (days) of green season, early season deferment, high
qualitydry,anddryseasonrespectively;ande,i,hindicateextensive,intensiveandhighlyintensive
systems, respectively.
PEAKB
= f (region, soiltype)(Table 5-6)
PEAKBM
= PEAKB+FERTBM
FERTBM
= 1.5*(PEAKB-1,000), FERTBM>0
AFERT
= FERTBM/FERTEF
AVPAST
= 0.75*PEAKBM
where PEAKB, FERTBM, AVPAST, AFERT, FERTEF indicate peak biomass, biomass
increment due to fertilizer application, utilizable biomass (kg dry matter per ha), amount of
fertilizer applied (kgper ha), and fertilizer efficiency, respectively.
II. EquationsappliedinSection5.2.2
POTINC
= (0.5*NETLMR-REPLRT)*SELFAC
MOINCH
= SALEWT*(NETLMR-POTINC-EWEMRT)
REPLRT
= (NETLMR-0.5)*0.10/1.9+0.15
EWEMRT
= (NETLMR-0.5)*0.04/1.9+0.03
where POTINC, NETLMR, REPLRT, EWEMRT, SELFAC, MOINCH indicate potential herd
increaserate,netlambingrate,ewereplacementandewemortalityrates(allratespereweperyear),
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Table5-6.
Meanduration of greenseason (d)andpeakpasturebiomass(kgher'year') indifferent zonesin
thesemi-aridbeltinIsrael[1].

Zone
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Negev h i g h l a n d s
Western Negev
Beersheba p l a i n
Northern Negev
South c o a s t a l p l a i n
Central coastal plain

Duration of green
season (TG)
30
40
50
60
75
90

Peak p a s t u r e
biomass (PEAKBM)
400
1,500
2,000
2,500
3,250
4,000

[1] S o u r c e s : Noy-Meir, 1975; van Keulen, 1975; Seligman and van K e u l e n , 1989.

selection factor, and maximum lamb output of increasing herd (kgewe-1), respectively.
MAINTR

= f(system intensity), i.e.
MAINTRe = 365*0.8
MAINTRi = 365*0.8-TX*0.2
MAINTRh = 365*0.8-(365-TG-TQ)*0.2
MAINTRe = 365*0.6
(e, i, h, c:extensive, intensive, highlyintensive, confinement without pasture)
f 0.4*40,
NETLMRM.O
FLUSHR
I 0. ,
NETLMR<1.0
STEAMR
= 0.4*(NETLMR-0.05)*40
LACTR
= f (systemintensity), i.e.
LACTRe = LACTRi = (WEANWT-BIRWT)*NETLMR*1.05*3
LACTRh = (WEANWT-BIRWT)*NETLMR*1.05*2.5
FATNR
= (SALEWT-WEANWT)*NETLMR*(0.75 +
0.12*0.5*(SALEWT+WEANWT))
HGTRQ
= REPLRT*(50-WEANWT)*5
RAMRQ
= 365/40
TOTREQ
= MAINTRe+FLUSHR+STEAMR+LACTR+
FATNR+HGTRQ+RAMRQ
where MAINTR, FLUSHR, STEAMR, LACTR, FATNR, HGTRQ,
RAMRQ,TOTREQindicatefeedrequirements(FeedUnitspereweperyear)forewemaintenance,
flushing,steaming up, lactation, lamb fattening, hogget raising, ram requirements, and annual
total, respectively.
HI. EquationsappliedinSection5.2.3
BALGRN
GPN
BALGFU

= TG-GPN
= (WEANWT-BIRWT)/0.3+15
= BALGRN*1.05+TG*(1-ETL)*0.5
ETL
= f(prolificacy) (Table 5-3)
whereBALGRN,GPN,BALGFU,ETLindicategreenseasonbalance(days),periodbetweenbirth
andweaning(days),greenseasonbalance(FU),andproportion of ewesthat lambed, respectively.
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SFATN
SSTEAM

= FATNR-BALGFU,
= STEAMR-(BALGFU-SFATN),

SFLUSH

=

SMAINT

=

PDFMQ
PDFM
SLACT

=
=
=

SHGTR

SFATN>0
SSTEAM>0

(BALGFU-SFATN)aO
FLUSHR-(BALGFU-SFATN-SSTEAM),
(BALGFU-SFATN-SSTEAM)>0
PDFMQ-(BALGFU-SFATN-SSTEAMSFLUSH)
(BALGFU-SFATN-SSTEAM-SFLUSH)>0
PDFM*0.6
365-TG-TD
min (LACTR, - BALGFU)
f HGTRQ *0.5,

NETLMR>0.9

lo.
f RAMRQ * 0.25,

NETLMR<0.9
NETLMR>0.9

SFLUSH>0

SMAINT>0

SRAMR
O,
SLACT+SFATN+SSTEAM+SFLUSH+
SMAINT+SHGTR+
SRAMR,

TOTSUP

NETLMR<0.9
GRAZE= + 1

TOTREQ,
GRAZE= - 1
where SFATN, SSTEAM, SFLUSH, SMAINT, SLACT, SHGTR, SRAMR, TOTSUP indicate
supplementary feed requirements(FUpereweperyear)for lambfattening, steamingup, flushing,
ewemaintenance, lactation, hogget raising, ram requirements, and annualtotal respectively.
IV. EquationsappliedinSection 5.2.4
0.5 *SMAINT,

GRAZE= +1

0.5 *MAINTRc,
SMAINT+0.33*SSTEAM+0.5*
(SHGRT+SRAMR),

GRAZE=-1

LRUF

GRAZE=+1

HRUF
MAINTRc+0.33*STEAMR+0.5*
(HGTRQ+RAMRQ),
TOTSUP-LRUF
TOTSUP-HRUF
f HICONC,

HICONC
LOCONC
CONC

GRAZE=+1
MINRUF=0

= ]

MINRUF=1
I LOCONC,
CONCR
= SLACT+SFLUSH+0.8*SFATN
CONCOB
= (CONC-CONCR),
CONCOB>0
ROUGH
= TOTSUP-CONC
PASTR
= TOTREQ-TOTSUP
whereLRUF, HRUFareroughage requirements (FUper eweperyear)andHICONC, LOCONC
areconcentraterequirements (sameunits)under minimumroughage (MINRUF=1)or minimum
concentrate (MINRUF=0) feeding regimes, respectively; CONCR, CONCOB are concentrate
allocations that canbereplaced byhighqualitylegumepasture,and 'obligatory' concentrate that
cannot be replaced; ROUGH, PASTR are roughage supplementation and pasture requirements
after accounting for concentrateallocation, CONC.
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V. EquationsappliedinSection5.2.5
PUG
PUD

= TG*(0.8+1.05*NETLMR)*GPV
= f (systemintensity), i.e.
PUDe = PUDi = 1.5*TD
PUDh = 1.8*TD
PUT
= PUG+PUD
AREAPE
= PUT/AVPAST
PASPR
= PASTR/AREAPE
wherePUG,PUD,PUT,GPVindicatepotentialutilization of green,dryand totalpasture(kgdry
pasturebiomassper eweperyear),andgreenpasturevalue(kgdrybiomassper FU),respectively;
and
AREAPE, PASPR indicateallocationof pasture(haperewe)andpastureproductivity(FUperha
per year), respectively.
VI. EquationsappliedinSection 5.2.6
HERDSZ
= f (prolificacy) (Table 5-3)
LABPEW
= 1/HERDSZ
where HERDSZ, LABPEW indicate herd size(number of ewes), and labour requirements (manyears per ewe), respectively.
VII. EquationsappliedinSection5.2.7
CORRAL
= 2/HERDSZ
NFENCE
= f(number of paddocks) (Table 5-4)
TOTFEN
= SQRT(AREAPE*HERDSZ*F)*(4 +NFENCE)*0.1
FENCEW
= TOTFEN/HERDSZ
WATPEW
= AREAPE/500
CWPEW
= KMPIPE*WATPEW*COSTPP +TROUGH/200
EQUIP
= EQUC*500/HERDSZ
HITEC
= CARU/NEWPAR
whereCORRALindicates number of corrals perewe;
NFENCE,TOTFEN, FENCEW indicate number of dividing fences, total length of fences (km),
and fence length per ewe,respectively;
WATPEW, CWPEW,KMPIPE, COSTPP, TROUGHindicate number of water points perewe,
costof awaterpoint ($perewe),length of pipetowaterpoint (km),costof pipe ($per km),cost
of permanent water trough($);
EQUIP, EQUC indicate cost of equipment ($per ewe),and cost of a standard set of equipment,
includingvehicles($);
HITEC,CARU,NEWPARindicatecostofartificial rearer ($perewe),costof anartificial rearer
unit with installations ($),number of ewesserved per artificial rearer unit, respectively.
VIII. EquationsappliedinSection5.2.8
WATREQ
= TOTREQ*0.006+BSTRUC*1-TG*0.004.
whereWATREC,TOTREQ,BSTRUC(seeTable5-3),TGindicatewaterrequirement(m3perewe
peryear),total feed requirement (FUpereweperyear),built structures (m2per ewe),durationof
green season (days), respectively.

6. Management ofagro-pastoral systemsatthefarmlevel
E.D. UNGAR

6.1. Introduction
Thischapterandthefollowing oneareconcernedwiththeintegrationofthe108
different options ofthePSGasdescribedbefore, butwithdifferent objectives.
Herethemanagement of systemsat a farm levelisdealt with, whileChapter 7
isconcerned with the development of a region.
The farmer's goals include improving or stabilizing income, reducing risk
andreducinglabour requirements.Thedegreeofemphasisplaced oneachgoal
differs between farmers. However, an almost universal goal is that of
improving income, and this isoften the solecriterion for decisions.
Thepurpose of thepresent chapter istoinvestigatetheeconomic feasibility
and technical robustness at the farm level of some of the systems that were
defined in the preceding chapter. Those systems cover a wide range of
technologies from subsistence on local resources to intensive use of imported
inputs. This chapter focuses on an intermediate level of intensification where
local land and pasture resources are the foundation of the systems, but where
thereisfree intercourse withmarketsandsourcesof inputs.Theyarebased on
land that can be cultivated and used for grain cropping under rainfed
conditions, or used as pasture. They also include a flock of sheep of
intermediate fertility that ismaintained mainly for fat lambproduction. They
have access to supplementary feed and the necessary veterinary and logistic
support.
6.1.1. Objectives
The linkage between regional planning and farm level management raises
certain questions. Isa farming systemthat isdeemed viable on thebasisof its
meanannualinput-output relationsalsoviablewhentheyearbyyearvariation
is examined? Can the broad principles on which agro-pastoral systems are
based be translated into workable management rules? For example, the idea
thatgreenwheatcanbegrazedasanalternativetograinproduction indrought
yearsseemssimpleonayearlytimescale.Butinrealitythemanagercannotwait
toseewhat thegrainyieldwillbeand howbad adrought year itwillbe before
making thedecisionto graze.How efficient arethesesystemswhen variability
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and uncertainty are explicitly taken into account? How stable is the technical
efficiency of an agro-pastoral system to management options and the price
regime?
For purposes of management at the farm level, a primary objective is to
devise a set of optimum or near-optimum management rules. Relevant
questions at this level of resolution include: What are the important
management decisions? How should these decisionsbetreated? How sensitive
issystem performance to management?
Theabovequestionsareaddressedbyusingamanagementmodelofanagropastoral system that explicitly considers the within-season physical and
biological dynamics of the system.
6.1.2. Theagro-pastoralsystem
The agro-pastoral system referred to in this chapter is a farm unit which has
four basic features:
- A grain production component, assumed here to be wheat. The grain is
produced primarily for sale.
- A pastoral component that includes both pasture proper and grazing of
wheat or wheat residues.
- Aflock ofsheepthat derivesasignificant portionofitsfeed requirementsby
grazing the pastoral component, and produces lamb meat for sale.
- A management system in which grain and meat production is integrated,
meaningthatthecropcomponentcanbeutilized for grainand/or grazingby
the sheep flock according to whole-system considerations.
Management decisions arenot inherent features of thephysical and biological
componentsofthesystem.Management optionsareman-made,anditisfair to
assumethat not alluseful optionshavebeendevised. Management options are
alsoafunction of theenvironment inwhichthesystemoperates, and noclaim
is made for global generality or applicability. There is assumed to be a
developed transport, marketing and veterinary infrastructure, a competent
level of managerial skill, the option of purchasing feedstuffs, fertilizers and
other agro-technical inputs, and no limitation on stock water. Irrigation of
wheatorpastureisnotfeasible.Mostimportantly,theratioofthepriceofmeat
to that of feed is assumed to be above the threshold at which the use of
purchased concentratefeedsbecomesfeasible. Thislast feature is fundamental
to the management of animal production, and may well be a primary
classificatory criterion for systemsof animal production world-wide. Manyof
themanagement options discussed in this chapter only come into existenceby
virtueoftheassumedpriceregime.Thisaspecthasalsobeentakenintoaccount
in the previous chapters where options for greater or lesser emphasis on
concentrate feed weredefined. The selection of systems wasdependent on the
ratio of input and output pricesthat arethemselves determined mainly bythe
terms of trade at the regional boundary.
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6.1.3. Why integratedsystems?
Wheregrain production isonlymarginally profitable, and meat pricesarenot
sufficiently hightostronglyfavour meatproduction,integratedsystemssuggest
themselves as a way of spreading risks, improving cash flow and gaining a
certain degree of synergism. In good rainfall years, the wheat component
produces straw which can be utilized by the flock. In poor rainfall years, the
flock can graze the wheat when it isgreen as an alternative to harvesting for
grain.Thiscansavesupplementary feeding costs.Ingeneral,theavailabilityof
additional green or dry feed from the wheat component (at virtually no extra
cost)meansthatthestockingrateonthepastoralcomponentcanbesetatalevel
that makes better utilization of primary production in themedium and better
years. The benefit of integration lies primarily in the grain-producing
component acting as a buffer for the meat-producing component. Wheat
production integrates well with meat production since it provides a relatively
cheapsourceof nutrientsthat canbeutilizedinthetarget-oriented nutritionof
the flock.
6.1.4. Measuresof system performance
The goal that will be used as a performance criterion in this chapter is
maximization of grossmarginonthefarm, orinotherwords,thegrossmargin
per unit area, assuming a fixed size of farm. This measure of system
performance is of most interest at the farm level of resolution. Various
technicalefficiencies arealsopresentedsincetheseareofinterestattheregional
level of resolution. Some of these correspond to efficiency terms used in the
pasture system generator (PSG) described in Chapter 5. Notably: total
concentrate feed use per unit meat output, total pasture utilization per unit
pasture area and per ewe, and meat output per ewe.Therelationship between
theeconomic and technical efficiencies willbe discussed below.
6.1.5. Long-term andshort-termdecisions
Rainfall unpredictabilityandvariabilitycreatestheneedtodistinguishbetween
long-term and short-term management decisions. The long-term decision is
taken independently of the state of the system at the decision time as wellas
independently of the expected short- to medium-term P e r f o ™ a n c ^ t ^
system.Suchdecisionsareoften relatedtoaspectsof system < ^ S ™ ^ » * *
cannot, or onlyinconveniently oruneconomically,bechanged from seasonto
season and can not be determined from the current state of the.system or
behaviourofdrivingvariables.Thesedecisionsina^ r ? £ S ^
^
probably be taken under multiple-goal constraints; they will bedscussedm
Chapter 7.Theshort-termtactical decisions,that arethesubjec oThe Preset
chapter, are taken in response to the immediate state of the systercand/orm
consideration of the expected short- to medium-term performance of the
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system. In someinstances, rational decision making requires a comparison of
alternativecoursesofactionwheretheoutcomeofeachalternativeisassociated
with a relatively low level of uncertainty. In others, the possible outcomes
derive directly from weather unpredictability, and an important step in the
analysis is the derivation of an outcome-probability function. There are also
short-term decisions for which decision criteria can beformulated on thebasis
ofsimplemathematicalanalyses,anditissufficient tomonitorthesystemsoas
to haveadequate warning of the approach of critical thresholds.
Short-term decisions include:
- thegrazing schedule of theewe;
- grazing deferment;
- early-season grazing of green wheat;
- late-season grazing of green wheat;
- lamb feeding;
- lamb rearing;
- supplementary feeding of theewe;
- straw baling;
- wheat hay cutting.
In the following subchapters the formulation of the short-term decisions into
appropriate optimization algorithms and the integration of these algorithms
into an agro-pastoral system model are discussed. The account is nonmathematical, though a few equations have been used for succinctness. A
formal definition of themodelisgiveninUngar (1990).Themodel canberun
for anumber of yearsaccordingto available data (here21years).The analysis
of these runs provides information on the relative importance of the various
management options,thesensitivity of output to management manipulations,
and the range of economic and biological efficiencies.
6.2. Short-term decisions
6.2.1. Thegrazingscheduleof theewe
Determining the grazing schedule of the ewe means deciding which of the
alternative feed sources should be utilized at any point in time. Six ewe
'locations' are defined in the agro-pastoral system model:
- green pasture;
- dry pasture;
- early-season green wheat (not as an alternative to grain);
- late-season green wheat (asan alternativeto grain);
- wheat aftermath;
- holding paddock.
Themodel decides the location of the eweat any decision time in two stages.
First it determines which of the currently available locations are deemed
'grazable' and thenit determines which 'grazable' location to choose.
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Determining whichlocationsare'grazable' involvesaseriesof optimization
algorithms which are considered below. Green pasture is 'grazable' from the
time pasture biomass exceeds the optimum deferment biomass. Similarly, an
optimum stock entry time can be defined for early-season green wheat, which
determines when this location becomes 'grazable'. Late-season green wheatis
deemed 'grazable' onlyifitiseconomicallypreferable tograzethewheat rather
than leave it for grain. Dry pasture is 'grazable' if there is some minimum
quantity of biomass in the field, and if the biomass exceeds that of the wheat
aftermath. Similarly, wheat aftermath is 'grazable' if thereis some minimum
quantity of biomass in the field, which also exceeds that of the dry pasture.
Choosing between 'grazable' locations is based upon a user-determined
ranking of thelocations. Thepriority ranking used inthe standard run in this
studyis(highesttolowest):late-seasongreenwheat (asanalternativetograin),
green pasture, early-season green wheat (not as an alternative to grain), dry
pasture, wheat aftermath, holding paddock.
6.2.2. Grazingdeferment
Grazing deferment is one of the most important management controls over
grazingsystemdynamics,particularlyathigherstockingrates.Ateventhemost
abstract level of description it is difficult to discuss appropriate or optimum
stocking rates without considering grazing deferment. This management
decision isimportant for three reasons (Chapter 2):
- the net growth rate of a grazed sward is the balance between growth and
consumption processes;
- under a given set of environmental conditions, both these processes are
strongly related to the quantity of herbage present;
- thebalancebetweenthesetwoprocessesisnegativeorverysmalloverawide
range of herbage availability and stockinglevels.
Grazing deferment is essential if this balance is negative during the initial
growth phase. It mayalsobeemployed whenthebalanceispositivebut small,
in order to increase therate at which availability increases.
The optimum time to commence pasture grazing can be estimated using a
simple low-resolution algorithm. It seemsreasonable to assumethat the stock
entry day that maximizes gross margin of the system will be similar, if not
identical, to that which maximizes cumulative herbage consumption.
Consumption canbedefined intermsof greenherbageconsumption (GC)and
dry herbage consumption (DC), weighted according to their relative nutritive
value. In the integrated agro-pastoral system, the lower requirement for dry
pasture herbage due to the consumption of wheat aftermath (WC) should be
taken into account. On this basis an objective function of maximizing
consumption (GC+DC+WC)wasdeveloped (Ungar, 1990).
The grazing deferment algorithm locates the optimum length of deferment
byexaminingthecumulativegreen-seasonherbageconsumption forallpossible
lengths of deferment from zerototheassumed length ofthegreenseason(120
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Fig. 6-1. Theoptimum deferment of stock entry(days)asa function of stocking rate (animalsper
ha ot pasture), and land allocation between pasture and wheat. Curves a, b and c refer to the
situation where,respectively, 90,50and 10per cent of theland isallotted to pasture.

days). A logistic function describes the rate of herbage growth. It was parametrized from thesimulated undisturbed growth curvesover 21years (Section
3.4.2).Foreachlengthofdeferment, thebiomassremainingat day 120istaken
asthedrypastureavailableatthestartofthedryseason.Thequantityofwheat
aftermath expectedtobeavailablefor thedryseasoncanbeestimated from the
peak undisturbed biomass assumed in the logistic function for pasture
production, sincetotal primary production for pasture and wheat are similar.
Results of the algorithm can be summarized in the relationship between
optimumdeferment ofgrazingonpastureandstockingrate,showninFig. 6-1.
blockingrateisshownhereinterms of thenumber of animals per unit areaof
pasture. The optimum deferment refers to the pasture area, and results inthe
maximum total consumption of green pasture, dry pasture and wheat
aitermath.Thefull drawncurvepresentstheoptimumdeferment period forthe
situationwherehalfofthelandisallocatedtopastureandhalf towheat.Atlow
stocking rates there is a surplus of dry herbage available for use in the dry
season so that the deferment period can be short. However, at high stocking
rates the period of deferment has to be long to enable sufficient growth of
i^Tf
uT T h C d 0 t t e d C U r v e s s h o w t h a t t h e transition from short to
tS t 0 h i g h e r S t 0 c k i n g r a t e s a s t h e
IlWt H f ""I
Proportion of land that is
allotted to wheat increases.
Intheagro-pastoral systemmodel, grazingisallowed to commence assoon
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as pasture biomass exceeds the computed optimum entry biomass or if the
number of growing days has exceeded an arbitrary deferment limit (80 days
after emergence). It is assumed that if pasture biomass has not reached the
optimumbythistimethenitisprobably adisastrous yearandthereisnopoint
deferring any longer.
6.2.3. Early-season grazingof green wheat
Under deferred grazing management, the flock is generally maintained in a
holding paddock on supplementary feeds. The cost of feeding can be
considerable since this period usually coincides with high pregnancy or early
lactation in the ewe. These feed costs can be reduced by grazing green wheat
during part of the pasture deferment period. Experiments at Migda indicate
that there is a period of at least six weeks from emergence during which
defoliation does not reduce grain yield (Benjamin et al., 1976;Yanuka et al.,
1981). Beyond this period, defoliation reduces grain yield, the effect on yield
increasing with lateness and severity of defoliation (Dann, 1968). Insufficient
dataareavailabletoaccuratelyquantify theeffect ofextendedgrazingongrain
yield.Inviewofthisuncertaintyitisassumedherethatwheatgrazedbeyondsix
weeksafter emergenceisnotharvested forgrain.Suchanoptionisdiscussedas
a separate decision.
Themanagement decisionof early-seasongrazingof greenwheatiswhether
or not to graze the wheat and when to commence grazing. Experiments at
Migda have shown that early-season defoliation reduces peak vegetative
biomass by up to five times the quantity of biomass consumed. If the
consequentreductionintheavailabilityofwheataftermath needstobereplaced
withpurchased feeds, thebenefit from early-season grazingmaybe cancelled.
This question willbeaddressed using the system model.
If the effect on the availability of wheat aftermath is ignored, then the
optimumtimeto commencewheatgrazingcanbeestimatedusinganalgorithm
oflowresolution.Asreasonedearlier,thestockentrydaythatmaximizesgross
margin of the system is assumed to be similar, if not identical, to that which
maximizes cumulative herbage consumption. Cumulative herbage consumptioncanbecalculatedusingasimplemodelbased ontwofunctions that define
intake and herbage growth rates.
Growth during the first six weeks after emergence can be assumed to be
exponential and intake rate is expressed as a function of wheat biomass The
optimum entry dayisfound bycalculating thecumulative consumption till42
days after emergence for all possible entry days from the decision time. At a
givenrelativegrowth rate,theoptimum entrydayincreaseswithstockingrate
At a given stocking rate, the optimum entry day first increases with relative
growth rate to a maximum deferment period and then declines with higher
values (Ungar, 1990).
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6.2.4. Late-seasongrazingof green wheat
An important aspect of sheep-wheat integration is the option to utilize green
wheat for grazing as an alternative to grain. The relevant period for this
decision commences at the end of the early-season wheat grazing period
(approximatelysixweeksafter emergence),andterminateswhenthewheatcrop
isready for harvest. However, in the early phase of the decision period green
biomassisprobablylow,i.e.thebenefits ofgrazingarelimited,and uncertainty
regarding expected grain yield is high. In mid-season, both herbage biomass
and quality are relatively high and the expected grain yield can be estimated
with less uncertainty. It is during this period that the decision becomes most
relevant.
Inorderto choosebetweengrazing and grain it isnecessary to estimatethe
expected grain yield. In this first analysis, elements of risk are ignored and,
therefore, itisonlythemeanexpectedgrainyieldthatneedstobeestimated.As
in the other short-term management decisions, the problem of maximizing
grossmarginisreformulated intermsthat enabletherelevant sub-system tobe
identified and treated using a simple decision algorithm.
6.2.4.1. Calculating themeanexpectedgrainyield
The mean expected grain yield is calculated by a form of possible outcome
analysis. The possible outcomes are the grain yields resulting from possible
future rainfall patterns. Thus the calculation involves generating possible
rainfall patterns from the decision time to the end of the season, and the
estimationofgrainyieldfrom arainfall pattern.Thesimplestwayof generating
possiblerainfall patternsistomergetheactualrainfall pattern sincethestartof
theseasonwithhistoricaldata for theremainder of theseason. For theMigda
site,over20possiblerainfall patternscanbeconstructed inthisway.Thisseries
of rainfall patterns canbeconverted to asetof possibleyield outcomes bythe
use of regression equations or dynamic models.
Inthisstudy a regression equation of grain yield on 30-day rainfall isused.
Theequationisbasedonrainfall data andwheatyieldsfor theMigdasite.Any
method of calculating grain yield from rainfall data, including a complex
simulation model, could be substituted here. This is not essential to the basic
approach.
6.2.4.2. Choosingbetweengrazingandgrain
Thechoicebetweengrazingand grainonlyarisesif thecombination of current
pastureavailability and current nutritional requirement of theewenecessitates
theprovisionofsupplementary feed. Inordertoretaintheoption of harvesting
somegrainifconditionsimprovelaterintheseason,thegrazingoptionistaken
withrespecttoanareaofgreenwheatthatwould provideewerequirements for
one decision time interval. Thus the wheat is strip-grazed. The decision isreevaluated at each decision timeinterval. It isassumed that the option with the
lowest net cost isconsistent with overall gross margin maximization.
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Thenet cost of choosing grain over grazingisequaltothe supplementation
costatpasture (Cp),andthenet costof choosing grazingovergrainisequalto
the forfeited grain income from an area of wheat that would provide ewe
requirements by strip grazing (R„). A fraction of the wheat area is grazed
during the next time interval if Cp>Rw.
Thechoicebetweengrazing orharvestingwheat for grain dependsupon the
ratioofexpectedgrainyieldtovegetativebiomassandnotontheexpectedgrain
yield alone. Grazing is most likely when there has been good early-season
vegetative growth followed by severe moisture stress at a phenological stage
that iscritical to the determination of grain yield.
6.2.5. Lamb feeding
6.2.5.1. Introduction
The management decision regarding supplementary and complete ration
feeding ofthelambconsistsofwhetherornottoprovidefeedandatwhatrate.
Thechoiceof feed isnot considered here;itisassumed that aconcentrate feed
of high energy-density and protein content is available. Since only the
maintenanceandliveweightchangefunctions areinvolvedinthegrowinglamb,
lamb feeding can be optimized.
, .
The approach to optimization depends upon whether the system is timebased or product-based. Intime-based systems, annual profit ismaximized by
maximizing the rate of profit generation. This requires identifying the input
levelatwhichmarginalincomeequalsmarginalcost.Inproduct-basedsystems,
there is an income ceiling that cannot be exceeded. Fat-lamb production
systems, that produce the lamb 'resource' from breeding stock within the
system, fall into this category. The number of lambs sold cannot exceed the
number born, and the saleweight also has an upper limit that the market will
accept.Hence,annualprofit ismaximizedbymaximizingprofit perunitoutput
ratherthanperunittime,andtheoptimumfeedinglevelisthatwhichminimizes
the cost per unit liveweight gain (Q).The fact that timeitself may represent a
cost interms of interest and risk doesnot alter the underlying approach. Such
factors can beincorporated into the computation of Q.
6.2.5.2. Modelformulation
.„-,„„»«
The functional form used to develop the model isthat given by ARC(15MJU),
relatingscaledenergyretentiontoscaledenergyintake(scalingisinmultiplesot
maintenance requirements):
R = B (1- ekI)- 1
where
Risscaled energy retention (-)
I isscaled energy intake (-)
B, k are parameters, defined as functions of diet metabohzabihty.

(1)
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Fig. 6-2. The cost per unit liveweight gain of the lamb as a function of supplementation rate.
ia=herbage intake rate intheabsence of supplementation (kgd"1), P t=time-based costs ($d"1)-

Inthe first analysis, onlyfeed costson asingle feed diet are considered. Inthe
agro-pastoral system, thiswould correspond to concentrate-based fattening in
a fattening unit. Qisdefined astheratio of feed costto liveweight gain. Ithas
beenshown(Ungar, 1990)that QisataminimumwhenIsatisfies the following
equality:
1-1/B = e-kl (1 + kI).
Thisexpressionhastobesolvednumericallyinordertofind theoptimumI(I*).
This solution for a single feed diet can be shown to be identical to maximum
biological gross efficiency (seeBlaxter and Boyne, 1978).
Outsideofaconcentrate-based fattening unit,thelambgrazessomeformof
pastureandmaybesuckingmilkaswell.MinimumQisnolonger synonymous
with maximum biological efficiency since different feeds with different prices
are involved. The computation of Q is more complicated since parametersB
and k,andthepriceof feed energy,changewiththedietcomposition (i.e.level
of supplementary feeding). Asubstitution effect, wherebysupplementary feed
intake displaces pasture intake to some extent, should also be taken into
consideration. Here too, the optimum value of I* isfound numerically, using
a simple algorithm.
Anumber of time-based non-feed costs areincurred inthe process of lamb
production and these should be included in the analysis. These costs might
include labour, interest, overheads and a risk factor. For the purposes of this
analysis,thesecostscanbelumpedtogether asthetime-based costs, converted
to a cost per unit gain by dividing by the rate of gain, and incorporated into
equation2byaddingatermtoI(for detailsseeeqs.21and22inUngar, 1990).

(2)
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The optimum supplementation levelisindependent of the price of meat. If
it is profitable to continue lamb rearing at all (price of meat > Q),
supplementation should be at the level asdefined bythe above procedure.
6.2.5.3. Behaviour of the model
TherelationshipbetweenQandsupplementationintakerateisshowninFig. 62 for various combinations of pasture intake (in the absence of supplementation) and time-based costs. Consider first the curves relating to a sole
concentrate diet. As the supplementation rate increases beyond the
maintenancelevel(atwhichQtendstoinfinity),Qrapidlydeclines,levellingoff
asit approaches the minimum, and increases only slowly for supplementation
above the optimum level (curve a). The management implication is that in
situations where ad libitum feeding exceeds the optimum supplementation
level,itissafer to over-feed than under-feed whenfaced withuncertainty. Suboptimum supplementation can result in Q exceeding the price of meat. The
inclusion of time-based costs shifts the cost curve upward (curve c)and raises
the optimum supplementation level. At pasture, if some minimal growth rate
can be supported in the absence of supplementation and time-based costs are
low,thennosupplementsshould beprovided (curveb). Ifpastureintakeinthe
absenceof supplementation isinsufficient to support growth, or if time-based
costsarehigh,theoptimumsupplementation leveltendstobeadlibitum(curve
'The response space of optimum supplementation level to a number of
parameters relevant tothecalculation of Qshowslargeregions of zeroandad
libitum supplementation mediated by a fairly narrow zone of intermediary
supplementation levels.Itisreasonableto assumethat, under field conditions
the system will traverse this boundary region fairly rapidly\g.* ™*™W
pasture availability, increasing time-based costs, declining milk V ^ ) and the
management problem of lamb supplementation reduces to a choice between
two extreme, easily implemented actions.
6.2.6. Lambrearing
pathway that maximizes profit. The rearing pamwdy i»
course/wherenutritionisdeterminedbythephysicallocationofÜ
^
system, whether or not the lamb is sucking, and the supplementary feeding
T a n agro-pastoral system, eight nutritional locations can be defined:
- holding paddock whilst sucking;
- holding paddock after weaning;
- pasture (green or dry)whilst sucking;
- pasture (green or dry) after weaning;
- wheat (green or dry)whilst sucking;
- wheat (green or dry) after weaning;
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- special purpose pasture after weaning;
- fattening unit after weaning.
The fattening unit and holding paddock for weaners are nutritionally
equivalent.
In thedevelopment of the agro-pastoral system model it was intended to
avoid, asfaraspossible,theapriori definition ofrearing criteria. Instead,all
possible options aredefined, andthealgorithm selects between them on the
basis ofasingle economic criterion. The rearing options are contained in the
lamb movement matrix which defines the possible flow links between eachof
the rearing locations. The standard configuration isshown inFig. 6-3.
Selection of the rearing pathway isbased ona comparison of allpossible
management alternatives, asdefined bythe lamb movement matrix. Thus the
first step in the analysis is to predict lamb performance for each possible
alternative, and this needs tobecarried outattheoptimum supplementation
levelfor thegivenlocation, usingthealgorithm described inSection6.2.5.The
second step in theanalysis isto compare lamb performance at the various
locationsbyasingleeconomiccriterion. Just astheoptimum supplementation
level atagiven nutritional location isthat which minimizes thecost perunit
liveweight gain (Q),herealso,theoptimum location isthat whichprovidesthe
lowest Q(forwhich rateofincome accretion ispositive). Ifno location yields
Q<priceofmeat,orifthemaximumsaleweight ofthelambhasbeenreached,
then thelambs aresold. Under this approach, itisnot necessarytoset criteria
for weaning, supplementation, orlamb sale.
6.2.7. Supplementaryfeeding oftheewe
The problem ofsupplementary feeding ofthe eweistofind the economically
optimum supplementation level through time. This is problematic because
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predictions of productive performance from knowledge of feed inputs are
presentlylessaccuratethanthedetermination ofthefeedinput for agivenlevel
of performance. Theformer isonlystraightforward inthenon-pregnant, nonlactating animal, i.e. where there is only maintenance and liveweight change.
(Thisenablestrueoptimization oflambfeeding.) Onceotherproductivemodes
areincluded, the accuracy of prediction ismore restricted.
Thedifficulty involvedinperformance predictionisonereasonfor adopting
a target-oriented management approach. Target-oriented feeding is based on
input determination since feeding is adjusted to ensure the achievement of
specified production targets. These are generally set close to the animal's
potential. Thus supplementation policy for ewes is based upon meeting.
performance targets whenever pregnancy or lactation are involved; that is,
outputs for theseproductive functions aredrivingvariables.Nevertheless,ewe
bodyweight isallowedto fluctuate attimesduringthereproductive cyclewhen
this isnot expected to havea detrimental effect on productive performance.
6.2.8. Strawbaling
The straw baling decision determines the quantity of wheat straw to be baled
ratherthanleft inthefield. Thequantity baled isthebiomassthat issurplus to
the expected dry season grazing requirements. Since baling issoon after grain
harvest, the decision is based on expected daily requirements during the dry
season. The decision takes into account the quantity of wheat aftermath and
dry pasture available, and the 'disappearance' rate of biomass by processes
other than grazing.
6.2.9. Wheathaycutting
The option of grazing as a form of late-season utilization of green wheat was
discussedearlier.Asecondalternativetograinistocutthewheat for hay.Here
too, the relevant period for this decision commences at the end of the earlyseason wheat grazing period, and terminates whenthe wheat crop isready for
harvest. The decision is based on a comparison of the current value of the
standing biomass ashay, and the value of the expected grain yield.
The simplest decision rule isto cut the entire wheat area for hay, if all the
following conditions are met:
- the value of the current hay crop exceeds the hay harvesting costs;
- hayismoreprofitable than grain, assuming themean expected grain yield;
- conditionsdonotindicatethathaywouldbemoreprofitableifcutatthenext
decision time interval.
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6.3. Theagro-pastoral system model
The above management decisions were studied in the context of an agropastoral system model (Ungar, 1990) which is based on the resources, socioeconomic environment and logistic infrastructure of the northern Negev of
Israel. It can be used to examine the within-year sensitivity of a farm in this
region to management manipulation. In that wayit can beused to investigate
thebehaviourofthesystemsthataredescribedonanannualinput/output basis
by the PSG (Chapter 5) and which are selected by the multiple-goal
development approach (seeChapter 7).
The model simulates one hectare of land that is divided between pasture,
wheatand, optionally, specialpurposepasture for lamb fattening. Thehectare
isexclusive of a holding paddock (which ispresent in all systems) and a lamb
fattening unit (if used).Livestock consistsof breedingewes(including replacer
hoggets)andlambs.Ramsarenotconsidered.Breedingstockisnotboughtinto
thesystemand stocking rateremainsconstant betweenyears.Cullingtimeand
culling percentage is season-independent and all replacers are drawn from
endogenouslyproducedlambs.Thereisonlyonebreedingseasonperyear.The
only feed sources bought into the system are concentrate feed for ewes and
lambs, and poultry litter for ewes.Animal nutrition and production arebased
on an energybalancesystem. Ewesupplementation istarget oriented. Protein
requirements are assumed to be satisfied. All prices are in dollars and no
inflationary effects are considered. Profit is defined as the gross margin per
hectare per annum.
The model is structured as a set of subroutines for the simulation of
biological and management functions. The primary production subroutine is
basedonthesimulationmodelARIDCROP(Section3.4.2).Adjustments were
made to ARID CROP to differentiate between natural pasture, wheat, and
medicgrowth.Computationofanimalenergyrequirements andperformanceis
based upon the feeding system defined in ARC (1980). Reproductive
performance isdefined by a set of parameters as discussed in Chapter 4.Ewe
feeding istarget oriented, i.e.itisbased onproviding anutritional regimethat
isconsistent with agiven reproductive performance level. Herbage intake rate
is computed from the potential herbage intake rate, the effect of herbage
availability and quality (digestibility) on potential intake, and the substitution
rateof supplementary feeds for herbage.Potential herbageintakerateisbased
onenergyrequirementsintheewe,andthevoluntaryintakerateofhighquality
feed inthe lamb.
The model is implemented using a daily integration time interval for the
biological simulator, and a decision interval of 5 days for the management
simulator. Each run of themodel isa21-year simulation using meteorological
data for the Migda location for the period 1962/63 to 1982/83. Soil moisture
conditions arere-initialized to standard values at thebeginning of each season
(on October 1). Values for other major state variables provide carry-over
effects from one season to the next. Most notably, dry herbage biomass of
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pasture,wheatandmedic,eweliveweightandbodycondition,andthequantity
of storedhay and straw arenot re-initialized between seasons.Forthisreason,
aparticular season canyield verydifferent results whensimulated singlyor as
part of a multi-season sequence.
Over 200 runs of the model were executed. The standard run has a land
allocation of 50percent wheat and 50percent natural pasture, and astocking
rateof5 ewesperhasystem(10ewesperhapasture).Thenumberoflambssold
perbreedinganimalperyearis0.89.Thepriceratioofmeattoconcentrate feed
for lambs is10:1.
Thestandard runcorrespondsmostcloselytosystems8and9ofthe18basic
systems in the PSG (Table 5-2), on cultivable land with the more intensive
concentrateuseoption. ThePSGconsiders onlythepastoral component while
the cropping systems are defined separately. They are related to each other in
thelinearprogramming modelfor 'technology selection' and consequently are
also related to each other in the interactive multiple-goal development model
(Chapter 7). However, in the linear programming models, the interactions
between the pastoral and cropping components are not explicitly defined
whereas in the simulation model they are.
6.4. Results of the agro-pastoral system model
6.4.1. Thestandardrun
Figure 6-4 shows the between-season variability of a number of major
performance indicesfor thestandard run.Meangrossmarginwas290$perha
withastandard deviationof 150.0$perha.Wheathaywasnevercut.Strawwa
baledin8 out of 21seasons;anaverageof 1,774kgperhasystem(3,54!kgper
ha wheat) was baled in these 8years. Over 70percent of the straw baled was
utilized. This does not necessarily mean that the straw supply exceeded
requirement, since the degree of straw utilization depends strongly-on the
sequence of high and low rainfall years. Average weaning age •was 28days.
Average annual herbage consumption by the ewe-lamb unit was 377 kg
excluding utilization of baled straw, and 474kgincluding straw.
6.4.2. Wheatgrazingandutilization
fo
Inthestandard runtheewesgrazedearly-seasongreen^
'^ ™ ^ ° f
24daysper season. The a v e r a g e ; d j 0 , £ r b a g c ; £ » ~
^
Ä
these periods was approximately 0.5 kg per aay. me y
tvtothis
'compensatory' or 'buffering' properties that ^ . ^ m ^ * ^
management option. Thustheverysimpledecision ^ ^ . ^ ' " ^ Z
wheat grazing would appear adequate. Under Migda conditions,^and a *
stockingrateexamined, theearly-season grazingof greenwheatisprobably
unnecessary management complication.
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Fig. 6-4. Resultsofthestandardrunoftheagro-pastoral systemmodel,(a)Totalrainfall (mm)(b)
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An area of greenwheat wasgrazed asan alternative to harvesting for grain
in8 outof 21 yearsinthestandard run.Thewheat grazing period lasted for up
to 15days. The largest fraction of the wheat area that was grazed in any one
season was 17percent (in 1977).Wheat grazing did not occur in all years that
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yielded insufficient grain tocover production plus harvesting costs, norwas
wheat grazing confined exclusively to years with lowgrain yield.
Blockingthewheatgrazingoptionreducedmeangrossmarginover21yearsby
only3percent. Thisrather smalloveralleffect ongrossmargincameaboutv a
quitemajor changesinmanagement pathwayinthe8 seasonsthat.weredirecty
affected. Onthewhole,blockingthewheatgrazingoptionresultedinadelayin
weaning, with thelamb receiving agreater portion ofits r e ^ m e ^ r ™
herbageandlessfrom concentratefeed.However,fortheewes,laterw aningm
these seasons increased total supplementation and reduced^herbageutdization
(presumablybecauseofincreasedlambherbageutihzation).^^
tions,andatastockingrateof5ewesperhasystem,thelate-seasonutil ationof
greenwheatbygrazingappearstobean ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^
The wheat area wasnever cut forhay in the standard run. However, there
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were instances where the value of the hay crop at the decision time was only
slightly less than the mean expected grain profit. Frequent hay cutting does
improvetechnicalefficiencies relatedtoconcentrateuseandpastureutilization,
butoveralleconomicefficiency declinesdueto thelossingrain incomeandthe
reduction in the quantity of straw baled.
In the standard run, straw was baled in 8out of 21years. On average, the
ewesgrazed the wheat aftermath for 107days per season, with a utilization of
433 kg per ha system. The lambs spent an average of 11 days at wheat
aftermath, but this was in order to delay weaning, and thereby maintain a
relatively low cost per unit gain, rather than for the nutritional value of the
herbage.
The three management options of early-season grazing of green wheat,
grazing of wheat aftermath, and straw baling are closely related and can be
combinedinavarietyofways.Theearly-seasongrazingofgreenwheatandthe
utilization of wheat aftermath by grazing can be allowed or blocked. Straw
balingcanbeblocked, allowedinaccordancewiththedecisioncriteria outlined
in Section 6.2.8, or forced whenever the value of straw exceeds the cost of
baling. This yields a total of 12permutations.
Theresults(notshown)appearto fall intoagroupthat permits strawbaling
and a group that does not. Within each group the differences in mean gross
margin are small. It isin fact surprising that certain runs yielded such similar
results. Once again the property of robustness under quite different
management configurations emergesclearly. Thevariable that correlates most
obviouslywithmeangrossmarginistheaverageannualsupplementation tothe
ewes. Two main determinants of ewe supplementation are the energy
requirements of theeweandtheavailability of herbage for grazingorasstraw.
A critical parameter in determining the energy requirement of the ewe is the
activity increment due to grazing. This reaches a maximum when herbage
availability and quality do not limit intake, and grazing activity is at a
maximum.Thusthelowestenergyrequirementsareachievedwhentheewedoes
not graze but spends the greatest amount of time off pasture in the holding
paddock.
Under Migda conditions, the management options of cutting green wheat
for hay, early-season grazing of green wheat, and late-season grazing of green
wheat appear to be of marginal importance. The main contribution of the
wheat component in integrated systems isthe availability of wheat aftermath.
Utilization of wheat aftermath ismore preferable bybaling and feeding inthe
holdingpaddock than bygrazing.Thisconclusion indicatesthat integration of
sheep and wheat need not necessarily involve complex management
complications.Italsoindicatesthattheassumptionsunderlyingthetechnology
selection approach (Chapter 7)are not in conflict with the results of the agropastoral simulation model.
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6.4.3. Lambrearing
Aslambrearingisthecentralactivityinthisstudy,thisareaofmanagementwill
beanalysed insomedetail.Thelambfeeding and rearingalgorithmsarebased
on the single economic principle of minimizing cost per unit liveweight gain.
The model is not constrained by other criteria in selecting a lamb rearing
pathway, and any one of numerous permutations enabled by the lamb
movement matrix could, inprinciple, be selected. A second important feature
of the algorithm isthat it isbased upon the expected costs per unit liveweight
gain at any location at the decision time. The pathway by which the lamb
reached itscurrent position, andthe future expected behaviour of the system,
arenot considered at allinthe decision-making process.Despitethesimplicity
of the decision criteria, the model generally selected conventional rearing
pathways.
Inthestandard run, lambing ison26December.Thisisalmost always after
thefirst effective rainsandgermination. Inmostcasestheeweisintheholding
paddock at lambingtime,though inafew seasonstheewesareat early-season
grazing of green wheat. Lambing never occurred at green pasture but was
always during the pasture deferment period. On the basis of the 21 rearing
pathways generated in the standard run, a number of basic patterns can be
identified.
Inonetype of lamb rearing pattern, thelambs suck milk at pasture for the
duration of the green season, are weaned at 35 to 40 kg liveweight, and are
finished to45kginthefattening unit. Suchapattern isassociatedwithseasons
of average or above-average rainfall, with good distribution for sustained
primaryproduction oncethegreenseasonhascommenced.Thistypeofrearing
pathway was followed in 9out of 21seasons.
Asecondtypeof lamb rearing pathway occursinextremedrought years or
years with exceptionally poor rainfall distribution. The lambs are, to a large
extent, reared in the holding paddock, receiving milk and ad libitum
concentratefeed. Sinceherbageavailabilityislow,thelambrearingoptionsare
theholdingpaddock onadlibitumconcentratesplusriiilk,orthefattening unit
onthesameconcentratediet.Thefactthatpartoftheewe'ssupplementary feed
diet in the holding paddock is used to produce milk istaken into account in
computing thecostsperunit liveweightgain.Thiswilltendto counter-balance
anyreduction.incostsperunitliveweightgainarisingfrom ahighergrowthrate
on amilk plusconcentrate diet than on aconcentrate onlydiet. In each of the
four years characterized by this rearing pattern, lamb growth rates were
extremelyhigh,andlactationcontinuedtillthelambsreachedthesaleweightof
45kg.
A third type of lamb rearing pattern can be characterized as sucking at
pastureuntilgreenherbageavailabilitylimitsintake,followed byweaningat25
to 30 kg liveweight, and finishing in the fattening unit. Such a pattern is
associated with seasons of below average rainfall. This rearing pathway was
followed in 5 out of 21 seasons. In each case, pasture availability became
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limiting during the green season, and the ewes had to be supplemented at
pasture.Itisseasonsofthisthirdtypethat posethemostdifficult management
decisions.Ingoodrainfallyearsorinseriousdroughtyearstherationaldecision
is either obvious or there are few alternative courses of action. In the
intermediateseasons,verydifferent management pathwayscanbetriggeredby
a single decision at a sensitive phase in the season. Here again, system
robustnessto alternative rational management pathways tendsto minimizethe
financial risk of decision-making under conditions of uncertainty.
It is clear from the above discussion that cost per unit liveweight gain is
significantly lower when the lamb is receiving milk. One might, therefore,
expect forced early weaning to have a negative effect on overall profitability.
However, forcing weaningat34daysofagereducedmeangrossmarginbyonly
7 percent and at 64 days had virtually no effect on mean gross margin. This
remarkable degree of robustness wasobtained despite large effects on theewe
and lambmanagement pathway. Astheforced weaning ageincreased, theewe
increased total green pasture consumption, decreased total dry pasture
consumption, and increased total wheat aftermath consumption. There was
also anincrease intime spent inthe holding paddock and areduction in straw
baling, due to increased herbage utilization by both ewe and lamb. For the
lamb, earlier weaning increased the time spent in the fattening unit and hence
total lamb supplementation, but this additional cost was balanced by a
reduction intotal ewe supplementation.
6.4.4. Weaninglambsonsown legumepasture
Although the inclusion of sown legume in the agro-pastoral system is a longtermdecision,itisappropriatetodiscussthismanagement optiontogetherwith
short-term decisionsrelated tolambrearing.Viewedinisolation, sownlegume
swards do possess a number of advantages over non-leguminous swards.
However, at the system level, the fact that the area of at least one other
component has to be reduced in order to include the legume is in itself a
disadvantage. If an area of wheat is displaced by the introduction of legume,
then there is a reduction in grain income and straw availability. If an area of
pasture is displaced by the legume, then ewe grazing pressure at pasture is
increased. This willaffect ewesupplementation requirements viathe effect on
total herbage production and the length of the pasture grazing deferment
period.Thesenegativeeffects would havetobemorethan compensated bythe
savinginlambsupplementation achievedbytheintroduction of alegumearea.
ResultsofthemodelaregiveninTable6-1. Relativetothestandard run, an
area allocation of 0.45, 0.45, 0.1 to natural pasture, wheat, and medic,
respectively,decreasedmeangrossmarginbyabout 1 percent(R30).Increasing
themedicareato0.2and0.3ofsystemarea,withtheremainder dividedequally
between pasture and wheat, reduced mean gross margin by 3 and 9 percent
respectively (R 31 &R 32). Not only did total ewe supplementation increase
with increasing medic area, as expected, but total lamb supplementation was
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Table 6-1.
Summary of resultsfor thestandardrun andrunsrelatedtotheinclusion of medicarea in the
system.

runnumber

1

30

31

32

70

71

fractionsystem area topasture 0.50 0.45 0.40 0.35 0.50 0.50
fraction system area towheat 0.50 0.45 0.40 0.35 0.50 0.50
fraction system area tomedic 0
0.10 0.20 0.30 0.10 0.20
meanGM $ha" 1system
289.6 286.1 280.2 263.8 292.8 280.2
numberof seasons straw baled
(-)
8
8
8
6
8
8
totalquantity of straw baled
kgha" 1system
14,190 11,598 9,519 7,355 13,544 11,131
total quantity of straw utilized
kgha" 1system
10,224 8,986 8,284 6,197 10,602 8,194
meaneweconcentr. suppl.
kg ha"1system
547
560
573
610
530
595
mean lamb concentr. suppl.
kgha" 1system
449
462
468
489
485
512
mean concentr. used perunit meat sold kgkg~
4.26 4.37 4.45 4.70 4.34 4.73
mean grain harvested
798
554
635
719
kg ha - 1 system
787
average weaning age
92
80
92
102
days
128
mean lamb sale age
174
195
187
173
days
167
mean time spent atmedic
44
77
63
37
days
0
meantime spent in fattening unit
30
27
24
30
days
58
mean lambmedic intake
168
335
145 : 259
kgha" 1system
0
mean daily medic intake
0.72
0.82
0.78
0.74
kgday"1
0
meanherbage intake by lambs
379
497
4$9
394
kgha" 1system
330
mean herbage + straw intake by ewes
kg ha-1 system
2,041 1,891 1,782 1,586 1,930 1,675
mean lamb +ewepasture utilization
_.
1
Vnewe"
241
221
194
221
174
kg
268
241
aM-i
5fifi

alsoincreasedinthe3-component systems.Thisisasurprisingresult,especially
inviewofthefact thattotallambherbageutilizationandtotalmedicutilizaton
increasedwithincreasingmedicarea,andtheaveragetimespentinthe attenng
unitdecreased with increasing medicarea. However, averysignificant port on
of medic utilization simply replaced herbage utilization at other^grazing
locations.Furthermore, inclusion of medicresulted inearlier ^ a ^ J ^ S O
a further portion of medic utilization can beregarded asreplacing forfeited

800
75
192
76
25
301
0.75

454
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milkintake. Itshould alsobepointed outthat whilsttheaveragetimespentby
thelambsonadlibitumconcentratefeedsintheholdingpaddock wasmarkedly
reducedbytheinclusionofamedicarea,thelambsdidreceive supplementation
for a significant portion of the time spent at the medic location. This was due
tolowmedicavailability or qualitylateintheseason, supporting onlyverylow
lambgrowthratesandyieldingahighercostperunitgainwithout supplements
than with intermediate or adlibitum supplementation.
In R70and R71(Table 6-1) thewheat area was maintained at 0.5 of total
system area, and medicwasintroduced at the expense of natural pasture area
only,butalsohereincreasingthemedicallocationto0.2ofsystemareareduced
meangrossmarginby3 percent.InR70thelambperformance figures arequite
similartothoseinR30.Onceagain,totallambsupplementation wasincreased
relativeto R 1.However, there wasasmallincrease in straw utilization bythe
ewesandasmallreductionintotalewesupplementation. Thistended to cancel
theincreaseinlamb supplementation andthustherewaslittleoverall effect on
gross margin.
The inclusion of a medic sward in the agro-pastoral system does not
markedly improve profitability. Unless there are factors that favour
introduction of a medic sward that are not considered in the model, this can
probably be regarded as a fairly marginal management option. Some of the
other factors that were not considered include the contribution of legumes to
the available soil nitrogen and its utilization by the wheat crop. Probably of
greater importance is the effect of legumes in a wheat rotation on the
phytosanitary aspects of the soil. As a rule, continuous cultivation of wheat
cannotbepracticed formorethanafewyearswithoutlossofyieldorexpensive
phytosanitary measures.Thenutritive value of legumes and its effect on lamb
growthmayhavebeenunder-estimated inthepresentmodel.However, allthese
factors would have to be quite considerable to change the general conclusion
stated above.

6.5. Economic efficiency andtechnical efficiency
By way of summarizing the results of the agro-pastoral system model, the
effects of three major long-term decisions on the overall economic and
technical efficiency of theagro-pastoral system wereexamined. The long-term
decisions are stocking rate, land allocation and breed (prolificacy). Stocking
rate and breed find reasonably closecorresponding terms in the PSG, and are
fundamental to system definition there too. Land allocation only finds
expression when the results of the PSG are fed into the multiple-goal linear
programming package(Chapter 7).Henceitisimportant to examinethe effect
of this farm-level management decision on the technical efficiency of the
system. In addition, both the PSG and the multiple-goal optimizer ignore the
biological inter-annual variation and base all coefficients on mean long-term
values.Theextentto whichthesemean values represent a system that isbased
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Fig. 6-5.Theresponsesurface of grossmargin($ha- system)tolong-termmanagementdecisions.
Gross margin as a function of stocking rate (ewes ha- system) and area allocation to pasture
(fraction of the system) at a meat:feed price ratio of (a) 10:1(price of lamb=2.5$kg U b ) 5.1
(priceof lamb=2.5$kg-), (c)5:1(priceof lamb=1.25$ kg-), (d)Grossmarginasafunction of
stockingrate(ewesha- system)andprolificacy (littersizeofmatureewes)atameat:feed priceratio
of 10:1(price of lamb=2.5$ kg 1 ).

on current decisions that change with fluctuating weather and growing
conditions can beestimated with the agro-pastoral system model.
The first series of runs was carried out for a meat:feed price ratio of 10:1,
withapriceof lambmeat of 2.5$ per kg.Themodelwasrun over21years for
each combination of 5stocking rates (2,4, 6, 8, 10ewesper ha system) and 3
land allocations (0.25:0.75, 0.50:0.50, 0.75:0.25 fraction pasturefraction
wheat)toyieldaseriesof 15 runs.Theannualmeansfrom theserunswereused
to construct a response surface (Fig. 6-5) of various efficiency measures to
stocking rate and land allocation.
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lambs per kgeweand lambmeat sold)to (a)stocking rate (ewes ha"1system) and area allocation
topasture(fraction of the system)atameat:feed priceratioof 10:1 (priceof lamb= 2.5 $ kg"1),(b)
stocking rate (ewes ha"1 system) and area allocation to pasture (fraction of the system) at a
meat:feed price ratio of 5:1 (price of lamb=2.5 $kg-1), (c) stocking rate (ewes ha"1 system) and
prolificacy (littersizeofmatureewes)atameat:feed priceratioof 10:1(priceof lamb= 2.5 $ kg"1).

Thesecondandthirdseriesofrunswerecarried outasabovefor a meat:feed
price ratio of 5:1. Inthe second seriesthe price of lamb (liveweight) was $2.5
perkgandthepriceof feed $ 0.5par kg;inthethird series$1.25 and $ 0.25per
kg respectively.
In the fourth series of runs the response surface is for stocking rate and
prolificacy. The same five stocking rates were used as before in combination
with 3levels of fertility (1.0, 1.4 [standard run], 1.8 lambs per lambing for
matureewes;thelittersizeof hoggetswasadjusted inproportion). Priceswere
as in the standard run (and the first series).
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Figure6-5 showsthegrossmarginresponsesurface forthefour series.Inseries
1, gross margin is quite insensitive to land allocation at all stocking rates. In
series 2and 3, sensitivity to land allocation islow at high stocking rates only
The optimum stocking rate is about 4 ewes per ha irrespective of land
allocation. In series4, grossmargin increases with stocking rate and litter size
overtheentirerangeexamined. Grossmarginclimbsrapidlywithstockingrate
upto4ewesperhaandlesssteeplythereafter. However, sensitivitytolittersize
isleast at low stocking rates.
.
These very different response surfaces of economic efficiency are in sharp
contrast to those obtained for technical efficiency. Figure 6-6 shows the
efficiency ofmeatproductionintermsofconcentratefeeduseforseries1 2and
4.Resultsfor series2and3 areidentical.Resultsforseries1 and2differ slightly
at low stocking rates. Whilst economic efficiency increased (higher gross
margin)withincreasingmeat:feed priceratio,thisindexoftechnical efficiency
islower(higherconcentrateuseperkgmeatproduced)atthehigherpriceratio.
Thisisbecauselambsaresoldslightlylighteratthelowerpriceratios Theentire
rangeinefficiency of feed usefor allfour seriesisapproximately 3 to6kgleed
per kgmeat sold. Sensitivity to land allocation isgenerally v e r >; , o w Theresponsesurfacesforseries1,2and3areidenticalforpastureutilization
per unitareapastureand pastureutilizationper ewe,buttheresponse surfaces
for series 1 and 4weredifferent. Land allocation has agreatereffe t ^ the e
measures of technical efficiency than does prolificacy. Pasture utilization pe
unit areapastureismostsensitiveto land allocation athighstockincrates but
even then the variation is only 10to 15percent Thus the fact that^possible
effects of integration with wheat are ignored in the PSG is not^a senou
problem.However,theabsolutelevelofutilizationassumedinthePSGmaybe
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a little high. This over-estimation may result from ignoring between-season
variability in pasture productivity and utilization. As variability increases,
mean utilization will decrease. This is because utilization will decrease when
production islessthan potential utilization inpoor years,but will not increase
when production isgreater than potential utilization in good years.
Meat production per ewe at a price ratio of 10:1is constant with stocking
rate and land allocation sincethe cost per unit gain never exceeds the priceof
meatbeforethesaleweightisreached.Thusnoresponsesurface of meat output
per ewe is shown for series 1. The response surfaces for series 2 and 3 are
virtually identical since it is the price ratio and not the absolute prices that
determines whether ornot to continue lambrearing. Theresponse surfaces for
series 3and 4are showninFigure6-7. Both stocking rate and land allocation
had some effect on meat output per ewe at the low price ratio, but the total
variation over the entire response surface isvery small. The response to litter
sizeandstockingrateatthehighpriceratioisasonewouldexpectundertargetoriented management.
In conclusion, it has been shown that large changes in economic scenarios
that materially changegrossmargin from negativevalues to over 400$per ha
can have only a small effect on most of the important technical efficiency
criteria of agro-pastoral systems. This is a characteristic of fairly complex
systemswithstrong negative feedbacks betweencomponents and lendsvalidity
to the averaging approach adopted in the long-term multiple-goal analysis.

7. Modelling agricultural development strategy
I. SPHARIM, R. SPHARIM and C T . DE WIT

7.1. Introduction
Development within an agricultural region can be defined as a change in
infrastructure and technology that is undertaken to improve the productivity
and welfare of the community. A 'technology' is a well defined production
activity, whereby inputs are converted into products. There are many
technologies available, but not all are feasible in the physical and socioeconomicenvironment of agivenregion.The'socio-economic environment' in
thepresent context isexpressed bytheregional constraints and pricesof inputs
and products.
Analysis of options for regional agricultural development in a dynamic,
integratedmannercanbedonewithasuitablemultiperiod,multiple-goallinear
programmingmodel(Hadley, 1982).Suchamodelselectsmixesoftechnologies
that willsatisfy the development objectives subject totheregional constraints.
The model simulates technological development in different regions and the
effect of different socio-economic scenarios on technology selection and
schedulingwithinaregion.Inthisway,robustcharacteristicsof adevelopment
path, that is, aspects that are not sensitive to change in scenario, can also be
identified. Finally,themodelisabletotestthepotentialimpact of technologies
based on innovative techniques that are still being tested under experimental
conditions. Selection of these technologies could then serve as a guide for
selecting research proposals.
Themultiperiod characteristicof themodelsimulatesthetimedimensionof
development and traces feasible development paths.Thiscanprovide regional
planners with the capability for scheduling activities at the most appropriate
time during the development process. The interactive multiple-goal mode
provides ameans wherebytradeoffs between different goalscanbeevaluated.
Any agricultural development model is by definition a simplification ot a
complexsocio-economic,physicalandbiologicalsystem.Suchamodelaimsto
captureonlythoseelementsofthesystemthatarerelevanttothepurposeotthe
study.Herethemainpurposeistoselectthosetechnologiesthat accordwiththe
prevailing physical and socio-economic environment and best promote the
development goals of the region and of other legitimate stakeholders. Such a
model should have at least the ability:
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a. to select aset of products and production techniques that are best suited to
the requirements of the region.
b. to represent theeffect of external conditions (mainlyreflected bythe prices
of products that are exported from the region and costs and availability of
inputsthat areimported intotheregion)ontheselectionof activities within
the region.
c. to allow the necessary interaction between activities within the region.
d. to simulate the generation of financial capital as well as the investment,
obsolescence and replacement of physical capital during the course of
development.
e. toaccountfor theeffect ofavailabilityandreproductionpotentialofgenetic
stock on technology selection.
f. to identify technically feasible pathways for medium to long-term
development processes.
Allofthesecapabilitiescanbebuiltintoalinear programming model based on
activities, constraints and goals. Activities represent production technologies
that convert resources (inputs) into products or services (outputs). The
resources include natural physical and biological resources that exist in the
region and also inputs that are obtained from outside the region. Products or
services can beused within a region or traded across the regional boundaries.
The activitiesnot onlydraw on limited resources (or constraints), but can also
contributetothem.Forinstance,incomegenerated intheregioncanbeusedto
increase capital.
Activitiescantransfer quantities overtimefrom oneperiod tothenext orin
the same period from one production system to another. The first mode of
transfer ischaracterized by activities such as capital formation. For example:
financial capitalinoneyearistransformed intophysicalcapitalinthenextyear,
and thiscontributes capital servicesinthe following years.A different typeof
capital formation is related to livestock population dynamics: female lambs
borninoneyeararetransformed intoewesthatincreasethelivestock capitalin
the following year. The ewes produce products (lambs) or capital (female
breeding lambs) and so forth. The other mode of transfer is of products
produced byoneactivityasaninputtoanother activity.Forexample,thegrain
producing activities, which can transfer the products grain and straw to the
sheep husbandry activities wherethey are used as feed inputs.
Trade activities are channels that allow trade across the region borders.
Theseincludepurchases of imported inputs,including fertilizers, concentrates
orhiredlabour, aswellassalesofproductsthat areexported out of the region.
Cash flow activities are those that relate to management and utilization of
money for investment or consumption by the population in the region. The
money for investment canbeproduced within the region, or borrowed from a
lendingagencyorbank from outsidetheregionor obtained asagrant from an
international aid agency.
Constraints can also be divided into different categories. There are
constraints which are natural resources that are not changed endogenously in
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the course of development. An example is total land area. This does not
precludethepossibility of land reclamation that canchangeland productivity.
Other constraints are resources that change as a result of development within
theregion.Examplesarephysicalcapitalthatcanbeincreasedbydivertingpart
of the incomegenerated to investment; or breeding stock that can increaseby
reproduction. A third category of constraints include those, like concentrate
feed (fodder grains)orfertilizer, thatcanbeproducedwithintheregionbutcan
alsobeimported from outside.Inthefirst andsecondconstraintcategories,the
total available resources can be fully or partially exploited by the selected
activities.Inthethird category ofconstraints,inputsarebought asneeded and
sotheallocation among allparticipating activitiesiscompleteandthetotal for
theregion isbalanced. For example, fertilizers arepurchased according to the
requirements of the selected activities, and there is no excess or deficiency of
fertilizers, subject to the availability of money to purchase them. Another
exampleistheconstraintrelatedtorevenuethatisallocatedeithertoinvestment
or to consumption and does not remain unused.
The goals, or targets, of development are defined either as outputs of
activitiesthataretobemaximized (likeincome)orconstraintsthatcaneitherbe
maximized or minimized. Theseincludeemployment (maximize), fertilizer use
(minimize), income for consumption by the people in the region (maximize),
andsoon.Thetreatment ofmultiplegoalsthatmaybeimposedonaregionwill
bediscussed ingreater detaillater inthischapter (seeSubchapters7.3and7.4).

7.2. Themultiperiod regional development model
The technique of linear programming (LP) requires that a set of relevant
'technologies', similar to those defined in Chapter 5, is translated into an
equivalent setof 'activities'.Each activityisasetofcoefficients (avector)that
relatesalltherelevantinputsofaspecific productionprocesstoitsoutputs.The
sameconceptual pattern isusedto define tradeandcapital formation activities
which convert products to money via sale or purchase activities and revenue
from salesto physical capital (buildings and equipment).
Theactivityvectordescribestheinput/output relationsperunitofarelevant
production factor. Thus,croppingactivitiesarenormalizedtotheunitofland;
livestock activities to the appropriate animal unit; investment, borrowing and
consumption activitiestotheunitof money.Thevaluesofthetarget functions
andthevaluesofthesolution'sarealsorelatedtotheunittowhicheachactivity
is normalized.
Thelinearprogramming method calculatesthemixofactivitiesthat canuse
theavailableresources(constraints)mosteffectively tomeetthegoal.Thisgoal
ortarget function, canbethetotalrevenuefor consumption bythepeopleina
regionover adevelopment period;orthenumber of settlersinaregion subject
to aminimum incomeconstraint; ortheneedto reducedependenceon foreign
aid; or therequirement to minimizetheuseof aparticular polluting fertilizer.
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Aniterativeprocedureofmultiple-goal optimization that doesnot assumethat
relative weights for each goal are known in advance will be considered in
Subchapter 7.3.
The 'mix of activities' refers to the 'amounts' of each of the activities (or
technologies) that are selected to maximizethe target without violating any of
the resource constraints. If such a mix can be formulated, then there is a
'feasible' solution. If not, thenthereisno feasible solution, unless someof the
constraints can bemadelesssevere.Expressed inconcisemathematical forms,
the LP problem issolved by maximizing (or minimizing) a target function, Z,
subject to a set of constraints:
Max Z = x ' * c
subject to Ax < b
x>0
where,
x isthesolutionvectorthat containstheamount of eachactivity.The amount
of an activity cannot bea negative number, and, therefore, each value in x
isgreater than or equal to zero.
c isavectorthat definesthecontribution ofeachactivitytotheselectedtarget
function.
A isthe activity matrix, a matrix of technical coefficients with m constraints
(rows) and n activities (columns), with n > m. The technical coefficients
define the input or resource requirement per unit of product.
b isthevectorofconstraints,commonlycalledtherighthand side(RHS).This
defines the available resources and as a rule requires that they set an upper
(or lower) limit to the utilization of that resource.
One of the main requirements of a development program isthe scheduling of
activities over a development path, while taking into account investment
opportunities, obsolescence of physical capital and reinvestment policy. For
this purpose the activity matrix of the linear program is elaborated into a
multiperiod grand tableau. This grand tableau defines the interrelations
between theproduction, trade and capital formation activities inthecourseof
time. In the example of Figure 7-1, a development horizon of 15 years is
considered.Thediagonal elementsA(1,1)- A(15,15)aretheactivity matrices
for eachyear, whereasthenon-diagonal elementsA (2,1),A (3,1) - A(3,2)up
to A(15,1) - A (15,14)handlethetransfers of animals, physical and financial
capital from oneyeartothenext.Anyphysical assets,likefences, are assumed
tobeobsoleteinaperiodof7years,sothatthereareatmost7elementsinarow
or column of the grand tableau (Fig. 7-1). By means of this multiperiod
configuration a mix of activities for each year isgenerated that optimizes the
objective function for thewholetime-horizon under consideration. Inthisway
an optimum course of development is obtained in which some production
activitiesfade out, othersmoveinand stillothers staythesameor arenot used
atall.Itthusidentifies dynamicallyfeasible and scheduled development paths.
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Fig. 7-1. Layout of themulti-period linear programming 'Grand Tableau'.

Acloserviewofthetableau for threeconsecutiveyearsisgiveninFigure72. The activities (columns) are divided into six main sections(I- VI)and are
referred to by capital letters A-Min Figure 7-3; theconstraints (rows)are
dividedinto 13 categoriesandarereferred tobythenumbers 1-13.Theactivity
matrixforoneoftheyearsanditslinkstoadjacent yearsarepresentedinFigure
7-3.Activitiesaregivenherefortheyears(t-1)and (t),and constraintsforthe
years(t)and (t+ 1).Thesubmatrixthat isformed bythecolumnsandrowsfor
the year (t) is the activity matrix for that year, whereas the other two
submatrices concernthetransfer ofanimalsand physicaland financial capital
from oneyeartothenext.Thedetailedstructureofthebasicactivitymatrix,the
'A-matrix' isdiscussed indetailinSection 7.2.1.
InFigures7-1to7-3,presentationoftheactualcoefficients foreachactivity
isimpracticalinaschematicdiagram becauseofthelargenumber (morethan
a hundred) of production activities. Thecoefficients for these activitiesare
calculated withthepasturesystemgenerator (PSG)describedinChapter 5 and
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hereitisonly necessarytodescribetherelationship between theactivitiesand
theconstraints.Thisisdonewiththefollowing conventions:Thesymbol(+)in
an element indicates that the activity concerned draws upon the constraint
concerned andthesymbol ( - ) that theactivity contributes tothe constraint.
Theconstraints that actasunitstowhich other inputs andoutputs arerelated
areindicatedbyeither(+1)or(- 1 ) . Inthepresent studythereareanimalunits
(ewes) inthepastoral activities, land units (ha)inthecropping activitiesand
money units ($)inthetrade andcash flow activities
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Fig. 7-3. Thebasic activity matrix, 'A', and itslinksto adjacent matrices.

7.2.1. Activities andconstraints
TheactivitiesandconstraintsofFigure7-3arediscussedhereaccordingtotheir
main categories. The activity categories arethe following:
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Production activities.These arethe actual and potential technologies that are
relevant to the development of the region and include the animal production
and cropping systems discussed in Chapter 5.
Capitalformation activities. These represent the formation of physical and
biological capital.Physical capital isformed bydrawing on money capital and
usingitfor structures,buildingandequipment acquisition.Biologicalcapitalis
the genetic stock used for reproduction. It is formed by drawing on young
female animals (potential breeders) in one year and converting them into
reproductive breeding animals inthe following year.
Intermediateproducts. These include:
- Animal products.This activityallows for theconversion of young potential
breeders into meat products for sale.
- Cropproducts.Thisactivityallowsgrainproduced bythecropping activities
to besold or used as animal feed.
Hired labour (employment activity). This activity makes it possible to hire
labourinadditiontothepermanentlabour forceintheagriculturalsectorofthe
region. In this way it contributes to the labour resource (or constraint) by
drawing on revenue in the region. Because labour supply can be related to
employment goals it is defined separately from the following group of
activities.
Cross border trade. These are activities that allow import of services and
productsthatserveasinputstoproduction activitiesandfor export of products
outside the region.
Cashflow activities. These include:
- Investment, which is the withdrawal of financial capital (money) from
revenuein one year for investment in physical capital inthe following year.
- External (foreign) aidthat contributes to the available financial capital, i.e.
the money available for investment. This is an external factor which allows
for injection of funds to stimulate development. It doesnot haveto bepaid
back to the contributor.
- Borrowing. This accounts for loans from financial sources not directly
related to the production process intheregion. It contributes to investment
funds inoneyear, butmust bereturned withinterest from available revenue
in subsequent years.
- Consumption. This activity represents 'consumptive income', which is
defined inthepresent studyasincomebefore taxeslessinvestment. It draws
onrevenueandmakesitavailabletothepeopleintheregionfor consumption
of products and services from outside theregion or outside the agricultural
sector.
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The main constraints are:
Naturalresources,likeland(ha),thatcanbedividedintocategoriesrelevant for
the production activities of the region. Another limiting resource could bethe
amount of drinking water.
Real (physical and biological) capital, that includes fences, buildings and
equipment alreadyintheregionatthebeginningofthedevelopmenthorizonor
acquiredinthecourseof development. It alsoincludescapital onthehoof, i.e.
theewesandtheyoungbreeding females (hoggets)that canbesold for meator
be retained and become breeding ewesin the following year.
Labourforce, whichrefers tothepermanently settledinhabitants oftheregion
who conduct the production activities. They are considered as entrepreneurs
whodo not earn anywagesbut participateintheconsumption of therevenue.
Asaconstraint thislabour force canberelaxed byhiringlabour at thecurrent
wage rate from outsidethe region or the agricultural sector.
Tradablematerialsareconcentrates, fertilizers and other miscellaneous inputs
that are bought according to need, sothat their stock iskept at zero.
Finalintermediateproducts include lamb and mutton for sale as meat, main
crop products, crop by-products and roughage.
Financialcapital (money) is available for investment and can be adjusted by
banking activities.
Revenueisdivided betweenconsumption, investments orsaving. Inyearswith
verylittlerevenueitispossibletoborrow moneyto maintain the consumption
level.
7.2.2. Animal production activities
The animal production activities arenormalized ontheewe(Figure7-3: ' + 1 '
in element A7 in year t). They draw (+) on natural resources (pasture land),
physical capital (fences, structures, equipment), labour, fertilizer (for pasture
fertilization) and can also draw on the locally produced grain or straw. They
contribute(-)productsforsale('mutton') oryoungstock(hoggets)forbreeding
up the flock (Figure 7-3: '-' in elements A8 and A9 in year t) The crop
production activities are normalized on a unit of land (Figure 7-3: +1 m
elementBlinyeart).Theydrawonsimilarconstraintcategoriesasthelivestock
systems (except for 'ewes' and 'animal feed') and contribute to the crop
products,wheatgrainandstraw(Figure7-3:'-' inelementsBIOandBl1 inyear
t). The use of the wheat for sale or as animal feed is determined by the
appropriate intermediate and trading activities F and I.
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7.2.3. Interactions with thesocio-economicenvironment outside theregion
The boundaries of the region are determined by a logistic barrier that can be
measured bythecostof transporting inputs into theregion and products from
the region to the market outside. These costs are influenced by institutional
constraints (import quotas, duties), distance and the logistic efficiency of the
transport system. They affect different products differently, some becoming
untradable, others not. Tradable products not only include those that can be
sold from the region, but also products that compete with local production.
Among the items defined as 'non-tradable' in this model are the work of the
permanent settlers,cultivable land and rangeland, and thebreeding ewes.The
tradable products arecovered bythetwo trading activities: purchases (H) and
sales(I)inyeart. Purchasesdrawonrevenue('+' inelementH13inyeart)and
contribute to animal feed, fertilizers and other inputs ('-' in elements H4, H5
and H6inyear t).Salescontribute to revenue ('-' inelement 113inyear t) and
drawonmutton(lambsorhoggets)andgrain('+'inelements19and110inyear
t). Note that the intermediate animal products activity (E) draws on hoggets
('+ 1'inelementE8inyeart)andcontributestothe'mutton'that isfor sale ('-'
in element E9 in year t), the 'mutton yield' of each hogget depending on the
specific livestock production technique. Male lambs are contributed by the
animal production activities directly to the 'mutton' constraint, together with
replacementewes('-' inelementA9inyeart).Grainexportisrepresentedbythe
salesactivitydrawing onthegrain constraint ('+' inelement 110inyear t)and
contributingtorevenue('-' inelement113inyeart).Thepricesinvolvedinthese
transactions are those current at the 'region gate'. Import of grains (for
concentrate used as animal feed) is represented by the purchasing activity
drawing on revenue ('+' in element H13inyear t) and contributing to animal
feed ('-' in element H4 in year t). Here, too, prices are those current at the
'region gate'. The difference between import and export prices of tradable
products isan index of the 'height' of the logistic barrier.
7.2.4. Interactionsbetweenactivitieswithin theregion
In agricultural production it often occurs that by-products are obtained in
addition to the main product. Whereas the main product has a relatively high
valueperunitweightorvolume,cancrossthelogisticbarrierandthusbetraded
across the region boundaries, the by-products are bulky and of relatively low
value. They can be used within the region as inputs for other production
activities. These by-products can be important in the functioning of a region
whentheyplaytheroleof obligatoryinputs for someactivities.An examplein
thiscasewouldbestrawthatisusedassupplementaryroughageincertainsheep
husbandrysystems.Insuchcasestheavailabilityofstrawcanbeacritical factor
indeterminingtheintensityoftheseactivities.Itis,therefore, importanttotake
this interaction between activities into account. This is done as follows: The
cropping activity contributes wheat grain and straw ('- ' in elements BIOand
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Bil inyear t).The straw isused bythe animal husbandry activities that draw
on the straw constraint ( '+' in element Al1in year t); the crop product
(intermediate) activitycan draw onthegrainyield ('+' inelement F10inyear
t)andcontributegrain (asconcentrate feed)totheanimal feed constraint ('- '
in element F4inyear t).
7.2.5. Capital formation
Agriculturaldevelopmentdependsonenlargementofthemeansof production.
Thisisdonebyincreasingthephysicalandbiologicalcapital.Theformation of
physical capital includes the construction of structures and buildings and the
acquirement of equipment (activityC).Itdrawsoninvestmentcapital('+1'in
elementC12inyeart)andconverts (orcontributes)ittophysicalcapital(' - 1 '
in element C2in year t). Physical capital can be used without extra cost till it
becomesobsolete.Thusinanyyeartherearecapitalassetsofvarious'vintages'
that appear as physical capital constraints. As long as physical capital is not
obsolete, it can be used by various production activities, depending on how
specific the capital item is. The wider its potential use by a large number of
activities, the lower its specificity. This will be reflected by the symbol '+'
appearing in a large number of activities that draw on a particular item of
physical capital. In the model most sheep husbandry systems can use fences,
whicharenon-specific,butonlyafewcanusehightechnologyartificial rearers.
In agricultural systemswherethereproductive rate of thegeneticstock (or
biological capital)islow(likeinlivestock or dates),theavailabilityof suitable
breedsorcultivarscanbeacrucialconstrainttorapid development.Wherethe
logistic(orveterinary)barrier preventstradingingeneticstock, itsavailability
must betaken into account. The specific feature of thegeneticstock isthat it
can be sold to increase current revenues, or it can be kept to increase the
availablebiologicalcapitalandsoincreaserevenuesinthefollowing years.The
model takes these two aspects into account in the following way: The animal
husbandry systems contribute hoggets or young female lambs that can
potentiallybeusedforbreedingwhentheybecomematureinthefollowingyear
( ' - ' in element A8 in year t). The biological capital formation activity (D)
draws on the store of breeding animals (' + 1 ' in element D8 in year t) and
contributes them to the reproductive flock in the following year ( ' - 1 ' in
element D7inyeart + 1).However, theintermediate 'animalproduct' activity
(E)can alsodraw ontheavailablebreeding animals (ewesand hoggets)(' + 1 '
in element E8 in year t) and contribute them to the meat for sale (mutton)
constraint('- 'inelementE9inyeart).Theseanimalsarethennotavailablefor
breeding inthe following year. The saleactivity (I)then drawsonthe mutton
constraint ('+' in element E9 in year t) and contributes to revenue ('- ' in
element 113 in yeart).
Inthiswaythecompetitionforhoggetsbetweensaleandbreedingismaintained
overthewholeplanninghorizon, andensuresthat whatever development path
isselected, it willbe feasible in terms of available genetic stock.
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Fig. 7-4. Dynamics of regional consumption of revenue.

7.2.6. Cashflowbudgetand timepreference
Capital formation requires investment which is financed from savings within
theregionorfrom externalsources.Thedecisionwhethertoinvest,toconsume
or to savethe available revenue will depend on many factors, one of the more
important of which isthevalue of timewhich isdetermined by theattitude to
consumption in the present in relation to investment, with the expectation of
greater revenues for consumption in the future. The decision taken is also
influenced bythecost of borrowing moneyand thebenefit gained from saving
for later investment intheproduction activities.The availability of money for
investment in capital formation and the regional 'cash-flow' over the
development horizon will,therefore, depend to alargedegreeonthese factors.
The'cash-flow' activities(VI,Figure7-3) includeinvestments necessary for
newphysical capital (structures, buildings and equipment, (J)), availability of
external development aid (K), borrowing for investment through commercial
loans (L) and consumption of revenue (M). The investment activity draws on
revenuein any one year ('+ 1.05' in element J13 in year t) and contributes to
investmentcapitalinthefollowing year(' - 1 ' inelementJ12inyeart+ 1).Itis
assumed that the population in the region has a time preference for present
consumption, sotheinvestment activitybears acost that draws more ('+ 1.05'
in year t) than it contributes ( ' - 1 ' in year t+ 1). The external (or foreign)
development aidactivity(K)contributestoinvestment capital ('- 1' inelement
K12in year t, the year in which the aid isgiven).This aid isin the nature of a
grant and does not haveto bepaid back in subsequent years.
Theborrowingactivity(L)bearsacost ofcommercial funding from outside
theregionatthemarketinterest rate,say6percent. Thisactivitycontributes to
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investment capital (' - 1 ' inelement L12inyeart)and drawson revenueinthe
following year('+1.06'inelementL13inyeart+ 1).Theconsumption activity
draws on revenue ('+ 1 ' in element M13inyear t).
7.2.7. Model output
Aregional scenario wasdefined and the model wasrun to gain an impression
of the way it operates, and in particular, how some aspects of development
changeovertheplanninghorizon.Thisscenario,the'standard run', represents
boundary conditions similar to those in the northern Negev of Israel and the
selected target is 'maximum revenue for consumption'. It is, therefore,
interesting to examine the course of revenue generation for consumption and
investment as well asthe regional dynamics of sheepbreed composition.
The course of consumption ispresented graphically in Figure 7-4. During
the first years of development, regional consumption does not increase and
even falls in some years as revenue is heavily used for investment instead of
consumption. Investment drops to a more modest level as development
proceeds.Consumptionthenrisesdramaticallytowardstheendoftheplanning
horizon, whereas investments decline accordingly. If a project is to be
liquidated at itstermination, thenthisshortterm behaviour isarealisticresult
and opens up opportunities for investment in other projects. However where
regional development isexpectedtocontinue,theresultsthatrelatetothe final
yearsarea 'distortion' and should beignored. This 'distortion occursbecause
towardstheendoftheplanninghorizon,itbecomeslessdesirabletomakelongterm investments and so more revenue is allocated to consump ion (or
investment in other projects). In order to map out a longer ^vdopmert
pathway a longer planning horizon can be chosen, the practical period
d C d m g onlyoncomputercapacity.Withafifteen
^ f ^ ^ ™ ^
continuingdevelopment,themodelresultsareapplicableforplanningpurposes
onlytill about the eleventh year of the fifteen.
C ( W 1 . r i n , :.
Selection of sheepbreeds suitable for theregional « ^ ^ ^ ^
based on the assumption that increase in genetic stock, mdus case^b eeding
ewes,cancomeaboutfrom localreproductionandtoalimited e x ^ * £ T
imported animals or other more specialized technologies ^ " ^ 1 msem
nation or embryo transfer). The existing native landrace » t o A ^ W ^
used mainly for both lambandmilk production. Asthis ^ ^ ^ " s U s T l
include sheep milk production as a tradable activity the Awassi * a a
disadvantage in comparison to the meat breeds
^
^
^
^
Z
(GMM) and the Finn cross (with Awassi and GMM). CoMeo^Uy^tne
Awassi which dominates in the first years of developrnen f r a d ^ ° s e ^
dominance to the GMM and Finn cross, that are ^ ^ J ^ ^ X
numbers at the beginning of development (Fig. 7-5). In ^ £ £ J £ ™
Awassiisfully exploited,whiletheGMMandtheFinncrossare n c r e a s ^ t o *
limitoftheirbiologicalpotential. Intheeighthyear,thenumbero G M Mew
exceeds the number of Awassi ewes for the first time, while the Finn cross

x merino

G finn-cross

• improved awassi

Fig. 7-5. Dynamic changes inbreed mixover the development horizon.

becomes dominant later on. The flock composition in this run isthe result of
maximization of regional consumption. It isto be expected that consideration
of other goalswillchangethesheepbreed dynamics,butitisof interest to note
that in the northern Negev the trend to higher fertility breeds has become
evident in recent years.
7.2.8. Testing model performance
Can the model respond in a reasonable way to different socio-economic
scenarios? In other words, do the results inspire enough confidence to justify
their use as guide-lines for regional development and research planning? In
order to check whether the model as defined in the A-matrix is operating as
intended, some test runs were done to see if it could reproduce realistic
technology mixes for widely different socio-economic situations and how it
responds to smaller changes within such situations.
7.2.8.1. Differentiation betweenregions
Three different socio-economic regions were defined that roughly reflect the
situationinthenorthernNegevofIsrael,aregionintheWestAustralian wheat
beltandthecoastalstripofthewesterndesertofEgypt.Allthreeareasaresemiarid withamediterranean typeclimate.Dryland farming and extensive animal
husbandry are the major agricultural practices. The population density is
greatestintheEgyptianregionandlowestintheAustralianregion;thedistance
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Table7-1.
Definition of threetypicalregions.

Socio-economic characteristic

'Negev' 'W.Australia' 'W.Desert'

Prices - outputs ($ kg"1)
Localmarketprice,lamb
Exportpriceoflamb
Exportpriceofwheat

2.4
1.7
0.16

1.5
1.2
0.15

2.4
1.7
0.16

0.15
0.40
0.30
10.0

0.17
0.60
0.60
10.0

0.15
0.40
0.30
5.0

) 400
lxlO7

100
0.5X107

Prices - inputs
Importedconcentrates ($kg-1)
Phosphorus fertilizer ($kgP"1)
Nitrogen fertilizer ($kgN"1)
Hiredlabour (103$personyear"1)

Regional

constraints

Permanentsettlers ($personyearLocalmarketforlamb (kgmutton)

1,000
2xl0 7

from markets is greatest in the Australian region and smallest in Israel. The
localmarket for lambislargestintheEgyptianregion. Inordertokeepthetest
conditions relatively simple and open to fairly direct analysis model
performance wascheckedinrelationtoonegoalonly:maximizationofrevenue
for consumption. The socio-economic environment isdefined mterms of the
prices of outputs and bought inputs, and interms of regional constraints like
thenumberof 'permanent settlers'andthelocaldemandforlambandmutton.
This is a highly simplified definition of a region, but should be sufficient to
illustrate the effect of regional characteristics on technology selection for
development. Amoredetailed definition isgiveninTable7-1. Tosimplify the
comparison, theregionis50,000hainallthreecases.Theresultsoftherunsare
given inTable 7-2.
. . .
Themodelproduces strikingly different results andtechnologymixesinthe
different socio-economicregions.Totalregionalincomeinthe W.Australian
scenario is lowest, but incomeper capitaisthe highest. The cropping system
there is overwhelmingly a wheat/legume rotation whereas in the Negev and
the 'W. Desert' itismainly continuous grain cropping. Inthe W Australian
scenario, the use of nitrogen fertilizer is lowest while the use of phospho u
fertilizer is highest; no imported concentrate feed is given at all wfaile i n ^ e
otherregions,itisusedheavily.Whateverconcentratefeedisgivenfor fat-lamb
production comes from the locally produced grain.
»nPrn»t\ve
Despite the simplistic nature of this exercise and the fact^ hat alternative
feasible technologies like wool or sheep milk production w r no.included
among the available technologies, the results of these runs reflect cu em
development trends in the northern Negev of Israel and in the " « J h ^ S
coastalzoneinEgypt.Thetrendssuggestedbythe m o d f J ° J ^ l Z ^
are much lessrealistic, becausetherethemamrelevant activities arebased
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Table7-2.
Summary of mainresultsof 'typicalregion'developmentfeatures (mid-developmentphase).

'Negev''W.

Item
Cumul, consumption (106$)[1]
Wheat area (10 3ha y r _ 1 ) :
- Continuous wheat
- Wheat/fallow rotation
- Wheat/legume rotation
Total wheat area
Straw area usage (103hayr"1)
Concentrate imports (103tons)
- Obligatory concentrate
- Concentrate, replaceableby
Fertilizer use(103tons):
- Nitrogen
- Phosphorus
Grain utilization (103tons):
- Exported from region
- Used intheregion
Lamb andmutton marketing(103
- Exported from region
- Used intheregion
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:

Australia'' W. Desert'
64

9.12
0
7.82
16.94
13.03

69.06
legume2.64

0
1.15
17.07
18.21
9.25

282
10.91
0
4.82
15.73
13.32

0
0

67.9
6.3

0.33
0.68

1.24
0.46

20.71
0 7.

10.05
84

20.70
0

4.33
9.92

5.79
0.50

0
14.93

1.06
0.53

tons)

[1]Cumulativeconsumptionoverthe15-yeardevelopmenthorizon.

fine wool Merino sheepinwhichwool isthemain product and mutton isabyproduct. These activities were not considered in thepresent version ofthe
model. Including them requires data on the Australian sheep husbandry
budget, that canthenbetranslated intoavector oftechnical coefficients. That
would enable planners to usethemodel to explore innovative technologies,
including somethat thesedaysarebeingdiscussed intensively by scientists and
pastoralists in Australia. The technologies concern the introduction of
dedicated fat lamb production systems based on the Awassi breed that is
particularly suitableforthelivesheepexport tradetotheMiddleEast.This, as
well as many other hypothetical alternative production systems could be
assessed withthemodel before investing the huge amount ofcapital involved.
In the sameway, this model can be adapted toother situations, such assemiarid regionsinSouth America orthe southern parts ofthe USA.
7.2.8.2. Sensitivity tosocio-economicscenarios
Thecentralpurposeofthe modelistoselectfrom awidechoiceoftechnologies,
a mix that will best serve thedevelopment goals inaspecific socio-economic
environment. Theapplication of themodel in a multiple-goal mode willbe
discussed in detail inthefollowing subchapter. Here theimpact of different
regional socio-economic scenarios, specified bychanges inthe price ratioson
the technology mix, willbeexamined.
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Table7-3a.
Parameterspecificationsfor sensitivity runs(Prices in$ kg'1).
Run

1

2

3

4

5

Wheat for export
Imported concentrate
N-fertilizer
P-fertilizer
Lamb local market
Lamb export

0.20
0.17
0.60
0.60
2.20
1.70

0.20
0.22
0.60
0.60
2.20
1.70

0.20
0.17
0.60
0.60
1.70
1.70

0.20
0.17
0.30
0.60
2.20
1.70

0.20
0.17
0.60
0.40
2.20
1.70

Table7-3b.
Summary of resultsof sensitivityruns.

Run number
Scenario [1]

Stand ConeLambN-fertP-fert

(+) (-)
Cumulativeconsumption (106$)
CNOConcentrateuse-obligatory (103kg)
CNRConcentrateuse-replaceable (103 1
FERNFertilizeruse-nitrogen (tons)
FERPFertilizeruse-phosphorus (tons)
Wheatexported fromregion (103ton)
Wheatusedasfeed (103ton)
Wheatarea-continuous (103ha)
Wheatarea-wheat/fallow (103ha)
Wheatarea-wheat/legume (103ha)
Totalcultivated area (103ha)
Strawareausage (103ha)
Meatsold (103$)

205
•})

56.4

<g) 0.06
623
669
22.5
9.45
5.98
0.77
13.17
19.92
13.55
12.4

184
47.7
0
469
717
0.9
8.68
0.37
0 0.
18.62
18.99
9.68
8.5

144
46.1
0
490
727
20.6
8.66
3.25
28
16.83
20.36
12.02
11.4

(-)

(-)

209
64.3
15.8
828
664
25.5
9.63
10.82
0
10.35
21.17
16.00
13.4

207
56.5
0.2
643
674
22.9
9.46
6.57
0.61
13.01
20.19
13.87
32.3

[1]Thedeviations fromthestandardscenarioareasfollows!
Run2-higherconcentrateprice
Run3-lowerlambprice
Run4-lowerN-fertilizerprice
Run5-lowerP-fertilizerprice
DetailsinTable 7-3a

As in the previous example the model was run to maximize revenue for
consumption. The price changes are given in Table 7-3a and the solution to
each of these changes in Table 7-3b. There are five scenarios. The baseline
scenario is based on a physical and socio-economic environment appropriate
for the northern Negev of Israel. Two scenarios (runs 2and 3)represent more
difficult economic conditions because of increased concentrate prices or
decreased lamb priceswhilethe ratio between the unit cost of concentrate and
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theunit priceof lamb (1:10)isheld constant. The lasttwo scenarios represent
better economic conditions for the producer because of cheaper N or P
fertilizer.
Theresults(Table7-3b)showthatinthesocio-economicenvironmentofthe
northern Negev, lower lamb prices or higher concentrate feed prices tend to
increase the desirability of the wheat/legume rotation, reduce the use of
concentrate feed and of nitrogen fertilizer, and increasetheuse of phosphorus
fertilizer. However,eventhoughthelambproductionprofitability islower,less
wheat isproduced because of the greater area under legume pasture. It isalso
of interest to note that even though the unit price ratio between imported
concentrate feed and lamb was maintained constant, the resultant cumulative
consumption andtheselectedtechnologymixweredifferent. Inparticular, the
area of wheat and consequently the quantity of wheat exported, was much
lowerwhenthepriceofimportedconcentratewasincreasedthanwhentheprice
of lamb was reduced.
Whenthepriceof lambandthepriceof importedconcentratebothgodown
sothat the same ratio ismaintained, it doesnot mean that the profitability of
productionremainsintact,becausethepriceoflocallyproduced inputsremains
unchanged. This has two effects which in economic jargon are termed the
'expansioneffect' andthe'substitutioneffect'. Thelowerprofitability of lamb
reduces lamb production and expands wheat production. The change in price
ratio between imported inputs and locally produced inputs increases the
substitution of imported concentrates by locally produced legumes.
Someotherresultsarelesssurprising.Thus,for instance,thelowerprice for
nitrogen fertilizer results in less of the cultivated land being used for the
wheat/legumerotation andmorefor continuouswheat (Run4).Thereduction
inthepriceofphosphorusfertilizer hasvirtuallynoeffect onthesolution (Run
5). Thisisaconsequence of having defined activities with only one fixed level
of phosphorus utilization, thus limiting the capacity of the modelto respond.
Theeffect of apricereduction inthis caseis,therefore, mainly to increase the
income available for regional consumption.
The economic environment can change during a development project,
generally within predictable bounds. Under such conditions of limited
uncertainty, itishelpful to knowhowsensitivethedesireddevelopment pathis
to suchchanges.The scenarioslistedinTable7-3a aredistinguished from one
anotherbychangesinonefactor atatime,and donottrulyrepresentthemore
complexchangesinscenariothat involvea number of factors simultaneously.
Nevertheless, they do indicate which characteristics are robust and which are
sensitive to change. Among the robust characteristics is the development of
breed composition:
- In alltheruns,theAwassigiveswaytothemoreprolific breeds, and would
bemaintained onlyif there wereother non-economic reasons to do so.
- The area sownto wheat isnot very sensitive to change.
- Only avery small area, if at all, is sown to the wheat/fallow rotation.
These examples show that under conditions of limited uncertainty, many
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elements of regional development are fairly robust and need not necessarily
require major revision with moderate changeintheeconomic environment.
7.3. Interactive multiple-goal planning
7.3.1. Background
In most situations where it is necessary to discriminate between different
development possibilities there are several objectives and goals that must be
satisfied, but since it is usually impossible to realize them all, they must be
compromised, either explicitlyorbydefault. AccordingtoVeeneklaas(1990),
predictive planning strongly relies on insight into theunderlying relationships
betweenobjectives andonanaccurateassessmentofexistingrestrictions,butin
manyplanning situations theserequirements cannot bemet. Optimization and
conventional planning require apriori weighting of objectives or permitted
deviations from targets. When objectives or targets areexpressed in different
units of measurement and when, moreover, the objective function must be
linear, the weighting procedures become too rigid and easily lead to artificial
andconsequentlyunsatisfactory constructions.Compromiseplanningdoesnot
assumethattargetsorrelativeweightsfor eachobjectiveareknowninadvance.
The emphasis is on the generation of feasible and efficient technical solutions
and active involvement of the policy maker in the decision process.Themain
task of thetechnician isto reducethenumber of alternatives to a manageable
level, while keeping a lowprofile intheprocess.
A so called 'satisfizing' (satisf[ying-optim]izing) method of reducing the
number of alternatives isdescribed by Simon (1955).Apolicy maker supplies
minimum values he is willing to accept for each objective, and instead of
seekingabest solution, heonlyseeks for a set of good solutions. Alternatives
that do not satisfy hisminimum requirements are not considered any further.
Those that do, are again screened after increasing the minimum acceptable
valuesof oneormoreof theobjectives. Whenusedinaniterative fashion, the
number of alternatives can bereduced to very few and, if desired, to a single
choice.
Suchideasweretaken upbyHartog etal.(1979)intheir study ofthelimits
of the Welfare State and from there on further elaborated into an Interactive
Multiple-Goal Programming (IMGP) procedure by Spronk and Veeneklaas
(1983), van Driel et al., (1982, 1983) and Veeneklaas (1990) to support the
policy-oriented studiesof thefuture, carried out bytheNetherlands Scientific
Council for Government Policy.
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7.3.2. A graphicalillustrationof InteractiveMultiple-Goal Programming
(IMGP)
In the IMGP procedure the policy maker is presented with a number of
iterations.Eachiterationconsistsofaseriesofoptimizations,thefirst iteration
requiring at least as many as there are goal variables. These may typically be
betweenfiveandten.However, following vanDrieletal.(1983),theprocedure
can be illustrated with a simple example using only two goal variables,
consumption and employment, inthecontext of aregionthat fully dependson
agro-pastoral activities.Itisassumed that thepolicy maker wantsto maximize
both goals, even though they may conflict with each other. Therefore, in the
first iterationconsumption ismaximized, butwithout settinganylowerlimitto
employmentandemploymentismaximized,butwithoutsettinganylowerlimit
toconsumption. TheresultisgiveninFigure7-6a intheunits 104$ and personyears. Since the values in this example do not have any significance on their
own, they are further quoted without these dimensions. Point A presents the
maximum consumption of 1,000. The employment happens then to be only
300.
Point B represents the maximum employment of 1,000 but then
consumption happenstobeonly 100.IfpointsAandBcoincide,bothgoalsare
completely tied, sothat realization of one brings with it the realization of the
other. There isthen no conflict of interest.
Point PI (300,100)represents consumption whenemployment ismaximized
andemployment whenconsumption ismaximized.Thesetwovaluesarechosen
asthe lower bounds of thetwo goalvariables, becauseit can beguaranteed to
the policy maker that hedoes not haveto accept lower values for thesegoals.
The point 11(1,000, 1,000) in the figure combines the highest possible
consumption with the highest employment and may be considered the ideal
combination.Itis,however, anUtopiansolution,sinceitisimpossibletorealize
the maximum of twoindependently formulated, partially conflicting, goals at
the same time. The rectangle PIAIIB contains, therefore, more than all
possiblealternatives for production. Toillustratethis,thepointsAand II and
Band II arejoined by dotted lines.
All alternatives to the left of and below the lines PIA and P1B can be
replaced bybetter ones.For instance,bymoving from point P' totheright one
arrivesatanalternativewhichisalwayspreferred becauseemploymentishigher
at the same consumption. Therefore, by increasing the minimum goal
restrictions tothepoint PI nosolutions that could beacceptable for the policy
maker are excluded.
Given the ideal but Utopian combination II and the most unfavourable
combination PI, the policy maker is asked now which of the lower goal
restrictionshewantstoincreaseandtowhatextent. It should bepointed out to
himthathedoesnotcommithimself becauseanyvaluecanbereconsidered.Let
us assume that he first wants to ensure that consumption is at least 750. The
mostunfavourable combination ofgoalachievement isthenP2(300,750)asin
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Fig. 7-6. a. specific production possibilities incase of nogoalrestrictions;
b. specificproduction possibilitiesunder thegoalrestrictionsthat theconsumption isat
least 750and the employment at least 300;
c. specific production possibilitiesunderthegoalrestrictions that theconsumption isat
least 750and the employment at least700;
d. specific production possibilitiesunderthegoal restrictions that theconsumption isat
least 750and theemployment at least500.

Figure 7-6b. This tightening of the goal restriction has its price and to
determinethis,itisnecessarytoexecuteaseconditeration.Theconstraint that
consumption hasto beat least 750doesnot changethepossibilityto reach the
value of 1,000 at point A. Therefore, that optimization does not have to be
repeated.However,itmayappearnowthatthemaximumemploymentthatcan
be achieved is only 800 so that the original combination of goal values
represented bypoint BinFigure7-6a hastobereplacedbypoint C(800,750).
TheidealorUtopianalternativethenmovesto 12 (800, 1,000).Thisistheprice
that hastobepaid for increasingthelowerlimitfor consumption. Ifthepolicy
maker considers this decrease in maximum employment acceptable, the
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tightenedgoalrestriction for consumption isaccepted, andheisaskedagainto
tighten one of his lower limits.
Let it be assumed now that he increases the minimum acceptable
employment to 700.Because this is lower than 800, this isa feasible demand.
The most unfavourable combination of goal achievements now becomes P3
(700, 750) as in Figure 7-6c. It may then appear that the maximum
consumption that canberealised isonly800,asgivenbypoint Dinthis figure.
TheidealorUtopianpointmovesthenfrom 12(800,1,000)inFigure7-6b down
to13 (800,800)inFigure7-6c. Thefeasible alternativesarenowrestrictedtoan
employment between 700and 800and a consumption between 750and 800.
It may be that the policy maker considers the reduction in possible
consumption from 1,000to 800too large a sacrifice after allto guarantee that
employment does not fall below 750. If so, he may reduce the lower limit for
employment to for instance 500, i.e. halfway between the 300 that was
considered too low and the 700 that resulted in an unacceptably low
consumption. The points P4 (500, 750) and 14 (800, 900) in Figure 7-6d
characterize his new margins.
Thepolicymakermaycontinueuntilhearrivesatasolutionwherethepoints
P and Icoincide and that hemayconsider satisfactory. However, hemayalso
want a more detailed analysis of the future situation under those conditions.
For that purpose he may request information on the animal husbandry
techniquesselectedwhenconsumption (point EinFigure7-6d) or employment
ismaximized (point C).If heisnot satisfied with thistechnology selection, he
may want to start again at some preceding step, but with additional goal
restrictions, such asthe number of animalsto be kept in feedlots. To improve
his insight into the dependencies, he may also want to examine the shadow
prices,that indicatehowmuchthemaximum of onegoaldecreasesifthelower
limit on another goal isincreased by some small amount.
At this point, the investigator may want to re-examine the technical
coefficients oftheproductiontechniques selectedtoverify that hehasnot been
overlyoptimisticwithrespecttotheirperformance, andifnecessarytoimprove
onthem. Inthiswaytheinteractiveexercisethat guidesthepolicymaker inhis
regional planning also guidesthe investigator in his research planning.
Theprocedureisinprinciplethesameifmorethantwogoalsareconsidered,
butthenthenumberofoptimizationsneededtoarriveatasatisfactory solution
increases rapidly with the number of goals. With three goals, already six
iterations are necessary to tighten each of the goal restrictions once and per
iteration the number of optimizations is equal to the number of goals. Since
dynamic programs are in general time-consuming, available computing time
may become a serious constraint when the activity matrix is large and the
planning horizon islong.
It could be attempted to tighten two goal constraints at the same time, but
then there may be no feasible solution for the optimization problem. In our
example that would have been the case if, for instance, the minimum
consumption wouldhavebeen setat 810and theminimum employment at760
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atthesametime(seeFigure7-6c).Theproblemwithsuchunfeasibilities isthat
they are expensive, because it takes the solution algorithm often considerable
effort to find this out.
Another possibilitytoreducethenumber ofiterationsconsiderablyisnotto
resetagoalafter itsoptimizationbuttoretainamoresatisfactory value.Inthat
way the feasibility of subsequent optimizations in the iteration round is
ensured, but the danger exists that the policy maker isguided so rapidly to a
solution corner, that all options which may be of interest are not explored.
Experience shows that this danger is limited if two full iteration rounds have
been completed, but by then the most time consuming and expensive
optimizations have been performed.
7.4. An example of the application
7.4.1. Theinitialconditions
The method was applied to the northern Negev region of Israel, a
mediterranean region, with winter rainfall as explained in Section 7.2.8. To
define the region for the present purpose, both cultivable land with a high
production potential, usable for both arable farming and rangeland and
uncultivable hilly rangeland, were assumed to occupy 25,000 ha each. The
initial number of settlers in the region was, rather arbitrarily, set at400.The
genetic stock at the beginning of the development period comprised 100,000
Awassiewes,2,000Merinoewesand200Finn crossewes.Theminimum price
forhiredlabour wassetat$5,000perperson-year. Inthe'standard run,prices
for tradable products per kgwere set at $0.20 for wheat exported out of the
region,$0.17for importedconcentrates,$0.60for NandPfertilizer $1.7for
mutton on the export market and $2.2 for mutton on thelocal market.
7.4.2. Thegoals
Thepotentialsoftheinteractivemult^^
bestexploited,whenthenumberofgoalsspecified inthemodelisinitiallyse at
a high number. That provides optimum flexibility and allows oneto keepthe
technically feasible development pathways asopen aspossible(variE«k tffl/.,
1986).Inthe examplepresented here,the following goashaveb e « defined.
- Development aid, i.e. money for imported capital^goods tha is mad
availabletotheregionatnocostanddoesnothavetoberepaidin hecourse
of development. Whenthisgoalissettozero,theP o l i t i e s for theregon
to develop on its own can be investigated. On the other hand, allowing
infusTon of limitedamounts of development aidcouldindicatethescope for
stimulating effects of such investments.
- Use of imported concentrates. Minimization of this goal couldse ve the
nationalgovernment, especiallyifthecostsofimportedconcentratesinclude
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a substantial proportion of foreign exchange. However, that may increase
the need for import of fertilizers for production of feed locally, because
nutrient availability is a major constraint for production (Chapter 3).
- Consumption by the local population, defined as income before taxes less
investment.Maximizingconsumption overtimeisagoalofthelocalsettlers.
Consumption may also be a goal of the national government in as far asit
serves as a tax base.
- Employment. Maximum employment opportunities are a common
development goal. In this respect a distinction is made between the local
settlersfor whomnoalternativeemployment opportunities areassumed, and
migrant, hired labour that hasto bepaid. Restricting thenumber of settlers
andallowingunrestricted hiringandfiring of migrantlabour wouldbeinthe
interest of the local population, but increasing the population without
creating unemployment may be the goal of the national government or a
settlement agency.
- Traditional system conservation. This goal of maintaining traditional
production techniques and animal breedsintheregion maybemotivated by
argumentsrelatingtomaintenanceofenvironmentaldiversityand preserving
animal and plant genetic stock. For the purpose of illustration, such
extensive production techniques can be based on the local Awassi sheep
breed, grazing yearlong without fencing, and with roughage as the main
supplementary feed.
7.4.3. Thepolicy views
Toillustratethecapabilities ofthemultiple-goal linear programming technique
for thepurpose of agricultural development planning, threepolicy alternatives
were formulated:
- Theviewof thepresent settlers,based on free enterprise. Their goalscanbe
summarised as: restricting the number of settlers, maximize consumptive
income for the present population, unlimited hiring and firing of migrant
labour, no more than a minimum area with traditional production
techniques, and no limitations on the use of imported concentrates.
- The view of a settlement agency, whose goals include: maximization of the
number of settlers,withanincomeatleastequaltothat of thepriceof hired
labour, lowunemployment, nospecific requirementswithrespecttothearea
under traditional production techniques and nolimitations ontheimport of
concentrate feed.
- The view of a conservationist group. Their goals include minimum use of
importedconcentrates,alargeareaundertraditional productiontechniques,
a reasonablenumber of settlersintheregion, with anequitable income, and
limited use of migrant labour.
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Table7-4.
Upperandlower limitsoverafifteen-yearperiodfor threegoalvariablesasdeterminedinthe
seconditeration cycle ofMGLP.
Goalmaximized

Valui=sofgoalvariables
Employment
Cons. income
Traditional
102pers.-year
systems103ha
106$

Cons.income
Employment
Traditionalsystems

197a)
50c)
50c)

135
192a)
58b)

112
100b)
742a)

a)upperlimit;b)lowerlimit;c)lowerbound.

7.4.4. Results
Theextremeattainablevaluesofthegoalvariablesweredeterminedonebyone,
whilesettingtherequirements ontheother goalseither attheir lowest physical
limit or at a very modest level. This procedure provides for each of the goal
variablesthehighestvaluethatcanpossiblybeattainedand setsalsothelowest
value that need be accepted. After this first iteration cycleit was decided that
the region had sufficient potential to develop without external financial
resources,hencedevelopment aidwasnot further investigated, andsettozero.
Additionally, consumptive income,necessary for thelocalpopulation overthe
planning horizon, was estimated to be at least $50million, derived from the
averagenumber of settlersovertheperiod and thepriceof hired labour. Inthe
subsequentiterationcycle,threegoals,reflecting thedifferent policyviewswere
further examined: consumptive income, employment and the area under
traditional production techniques. The results of those optimization runs are
giveninTable7-4.Whenconsumptiveincomewasmaximized,avalueof$ 197
millioncouldbeachieved,whichundertheprevailingeconomicconditionsthus
represents the maximum. In the runs where the two other goals were
maximized, consumptive income drops to $50 million only, hence the lower
bound set in the model. When employment is maximized, a total of 19,200
person-years can be achieved over the total planning horizon of 15 years,
whereasemployment onlyreaches5,800person-yearsinthesituationwherethe
area under traditional production techniques is maximized. When the area
under traditional production techniques is maximized, a total of 742,000 hayearscanbeexploited inthat wayovertheplanninghorizonof 15 years,outof
a physical maximum of 750,000 ha-years. The requirement of a minimum
consumptive income of 50million dollars prevents complete utilization of the
land under traditional production techniques. Intherun whereemploymentis
maximized, only 100,000ha-yearsundertraditional production techniques are
chosen, which defines the lower value that needsto be accepted.
The results in Table 7-4 define the solution space for the region in the
absenceofoutsidefinancial aid.Forthefurther analysisitwasassumedthatthe
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Table7-5.
Upperandlowerlimitsoverafifteen-year-periodfor twogoalvariablesasdeterminedinthethird
iteration cycle of MGLP, servingthepolicy of theconservationistgroup.
Goalmaximized

Valuesofaoalvariables
Employment
Traditional
Cons. income
102pers.-year systems103ha
106$

Cons.income
Employment

144a)
90b)

113b)
131a)

600c)
600c)

a)upperlimit;b)lowerlimit;c)lowerbound.

conservationist interest group considered both theconsumptive income of $ 50
millionandtheemploymentof5,800person-yearstoolow,but wasprepared to
accept a decrease in the area under traditional production techniques to 80
percent of the potential. That requirement was, therefore, introduced in the
model as the lower bound and consumptive income and employment were
optimizedagain.Theresultsofthisiterationround(Table7-5)showthatunder
theseconditions consumptiveincomerangesbetween $ 90and 144million, and
employment between 11,300 and 13,100 person-years. The conservationist
group, reflecting on these results decided that employment should at least be
12,500person-years. Setting that value as the lower bound in the model, and
optimizing again for consumptive income resulted in a value of $ 135million.
Hence, the conservationist's 'world' provides the region with a consumptive
incomeof $135millionand atotal employment of 12,500person-years, which
implies an annual income before taxes of about double that of hired labour.
Theseresultscould of coursebechallenged byoneoftheother interest groups,
who could argue that such a high proportion of traditional production
techniques in the land use of the region involves too high a cost in terms of
consumptive income, or employment. A further analysis can then be carried
out,inwhichtheconsequencesoftheseviewscanbeanalysed quantitatively,so
thatgaininconsumptiveincomeand/or employment canbeexpressed interms
of the sacrifices required in reduced area under traditional production
techniques.
The consequences of various policy options for selection of production
techniques andtheoutput oftheregionarenowelaborated. Thepolicyoptions
examined are basically identical to those defined before, but some additional
bounds on the goal variables were defined: for the settlement agency and the
settlersalowerboundof75,000haundertraditionalproductiontechniqueswas
introduced, for the conservationist interest group import of concentrate feed
was not allowed, and for the settlement agency hire of migrant labour was
restricted to 200person-years per year.
TheresultsarepresentedinTable7-6, showingthattotalemployment varies
between 10,600and 15,000person-years over the 15-year period. The settler's
policyfavours restriction ofthetotalnumber of settlers,andasaconsequence,
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Table7-6.
Summary of resultsof theMGLP modelfor threepolicy views,underthelimitinggoal variable
values imposed.

Interest group

Conservationist
interest group

Settlement
agency

15, 000
13, 000
Employment
14, 800
740
11,
Settlers
Linear growth rate
74
43
settlers
200
,260
1,
Hired labour
196
121
Consumptive income
Consumptive income
1A
11
per settler
ssed
on
a
per
-12
(expre:
yearsi 7Average results for
Mutton sale
9.7
5.5
local market
1.5
0
Mutton sale export
11.3
0
Wheat sale export
33.6
Imported concentrates
0
7.7
Intermediate use wheat
13.4
11.2
Roughage (straw) production
8.9
0.65
1.6
N fertilizer use
0.87
0.24
P fertilizer use
o
0
Area wheat/fallow
3 ,700
8 ,400
Area wheat/wheat
15 ,100
851
Area wheat/legume
18 ,800
Total area wheat
9 ,251
Area extensive
12
60
production techniques
Total concentrate use
(imported, wheat grain ,
legume straw)
Investments

104
1.9

359
2.1

Settlers

10 ,000 p
6 ,000 p .yr
1
0 p . yr.yr""
yr
4, 600 p .

169 10 6$

3
_1
28 10 i $.yr
basis)
year

9.1
0.7
15.2
30.1
0.2
8.0
0.6
0.6
0
100
16,,900
17,,000

10 6 kg
10 6 kg
10 6 kg
10 6 kg
10 6 kg
10 6 kg
10 6 kg
10 6 kg
ha
ha
ha
ha

8.3 10 3 ha

kg ewe - 1
327
4.3 10 6 $

italsorequires.hemos.hiredlabour.To.alcor.sump.iv.i ° » ™ b ^ e ™ ^
inthis policyview, but asthe number of settlersislow, theper cap,laincome

region.Total consumptiveincomeisalsohighest here, Iut oec

to an intermediate level of employment, with a ^ e r m ^ e J/ ita a r e
growthintheregion.Both,totalconsumptiveincomeandmcomepercapi
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Table7-7.
Sheephusbandrysystemsselectedby the modelexpressedineweequivalents underthethree
scenario's,averages ofyear 7-12(see alsoTables5-1 and 5-2).
Code

Environmentalist
group

Settlement
agency

Group V, rangeland,
unfenced,
roughage
0
impr-yearl-normjG^O.7
4,600
13,000
impr-yearl-norm,G=0.9
22,700
17,300
GMM-defer-earl,G=1.6
0
30,300
totalgroupV
27,300
Group VI, rangeland,
fenced,
concentrates
700
impr-yearl-norm,G=0.9
0
0
GMM-defer-norm,G=l.4
0
0
GMM-defer-earl,G=1.6
0
700
totalgroupVI
0
Group I, cultivable
land, unfenced,
roughage
0
impr-yearl-norm,G=0.9
84,800
10,000
0
impr-green-norm,G=l 0
15,100
0
GMM-green-norm,G=l 7
8
0
GMM-green-norm,G=2 0
109,908
0
totalgroupI
Group II, cultivable
land, unfenced,
concentratestes
impr-yearl-norm,G=0.9
0
16,400
0
3,200
impr-green-norm,G=l. 0
0
2,400
GMM-defer-earl,G=l. 6
0
21,200
GMM-green-earl,G=l. 9
0
43,200
totalgroupII
Group IV, cultivable
land, fenced,
concentrates 'S
impr-yearl-norm,G=0.9
0
2,000
impr-green-norm,G=l.0
0
7,400
GMM-defer-norm,G=l.4
0
0
GMM-defer-earl,G=1.6
0
3,100
GMM-green-norm,G=l.7
0
0
GMM-green-earl,G=l.9
0
0
FinnX-green-earl,G=2.4
0
0
totalgroupIV
o
12,500
Group VII, feedlot,
roughage
GMM-norm,G=1.7
83
0
FinnX-norm,G=2.0
2
0
totalgroupVII
85
0
Group VIII, feedlot,
concentrates
GMM-earl,G=1.9
o
27,950
FinnX-earl,G=2.4
o
27,150
totalgroupVIII
55,100
Totalnumberofsheepofvariousbreeds
Awassi
0
ImprovedAwassi
122,100
GermanMuttonMerino
15,191
FinnCross
2
totalnumberofsheep
137,293

0
42,700
71,950
27,150
141,800

Settlers

0
8,200
320
8,520
4,100
5,700
13,200
23,000
0
0
0
0
0
3,300
0
0
0
3,300
19,700
0
11,300
3,900
400
21,700
3,300
63,900
0
0
0
10,400
23,800
34,200

0
35,300
66,520
27,100
128,920
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thelowestunderthisscenario,butthelatterisstilltwiceashighasthatassumed
for hired labour.
Technologyselectionhasbeenanalysed fortheperiodfrom 7-12years after
the start of the development period. This period has been chosen to avoid
distortions dueto initialization and 'termination' artefacts, asexplainedinthe
preceding section.
Annualmuttonproductionintheregionishighestinthescenarioadvocated
bythesettlement agency,i.e. 11.2millionkg.Themuttonproduced for export
is valued at a lower price than that for the local market. In the settlement
agency's scenario only about 13 percent of the total production has to be
exported.Thelowestmuttonproduction resultswhenthepolicyscenarioofthe
conservationist group isimplemented, ascan beexpected under the condition
of import restrictions on concentrate feed. That constraint is, however,
partially alleviated by increased use of locally produced wheat grain as a
substitute, a practice that is less favoured in the other two scenario's, as the
price of imported concentrate is lower than that of exported grain. The
consequence of the increased grain production for animal feed is, that in the
conservationist's scenario the use of nitrogen fertilizer is relatively high.
However, this is considered acceptable because the efficiency of nitrogen in
semi-aridregionsishigh(Chapter 3).Sincetherearehardlyanyfeedlotsinthis
scenario (Table 7-8), there isno farmyard manure available to reduce theuse
of industrial fertilizer. More farmyard manure is produced in the other
scenarios, but proper storage and use of farmyard manure for wheat
fertilization is too expensive. It is treated here as waste, i.e. as long as
government regulations allow it.
With regard to arable farming, continuous wheat cultivation isfavoured in
the scenario of theconservationist, whilethewheat/legume rotation isheavily
favoured in the two other scenario's. The wheat/fallow rotation is never
selected. It indeed is a relatively uncommon practice in the region, but it is
sometimes practiced for phytosanitary reasons.Thewheat/legume rotation is
favoured inthescenario'softhesettlersandthesettlementagency,asitreduces
the dependence on expensive imported concentrate, and hence increases
consumptiveincome.Thatisanexplicitgoalofthesettlers,andanimplicitgoal
of the settlement agency, as a minimum livelihood for increased numbers of
settlers isaimed at.

Definition of system parameters:
Sheepbreed: impr = Awassiunder improved management;
GMM = German Mutton Merino;FinnX = Finncross.
Grazing system:yearl = yearlong;green = green seasononly
(includes early dry season whenquality of pastureisstillhigh);
defer = yearlong exceptfor deferment duringtransitional periodafter openingwinterrains.
Weaning system:norm = normalweaning;earl = earlyweaning
G = net lambing rate:lambsweaned per eweper year.
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Thelowest investments arenecessary inthe scenario for the conservationist
group, mainly because the requirement for a large area under traditional
production techniques reducestheneed for expensive fencing. In addition, the
totalwheatareaissmaller,sothatinvestments for capitalassetsassociated with
wheatcultivationarenotnecessary.Thehighestinvestmentsarerequired inthe
scenario favoured bythesettlers.Theseneedsareassociated withextensiveuse
oflabour-saving fences, buildingofphysical structures andequipment on both
rangeland and cultivable land.
The various sheep husbandry systems selected by the model in the three
scenario's aresummarized inTable7-7, again asaverages for the period 7-12
years. In the scenario favoured by the conservationist group, Awassi under
improved management is by far the most selected sheep breed. All sheep
husbandrytechniquesselectedareonunfenced land,andfeedlot operations are
hardlyselected.Inthescenario'softhesettlersandthesettlementagency,sheep
breedselectionisverysimilar,withslightlyoverhalftheanimalsbeingMerinos,
theremainder beingequallysplitbetweenAwassiunderimproved management
and Finn-cross ewes.
The main difference between the development scenario of the settlers and
that ofthesettlement agencyisthat intheformer most ofthesheep production
techniques are practiced on fenced land, while in the latter production
techniques on unfenced land prevail. Evidently, that is a consequence of the
employment requirements imposed onthemodel, asherding on unfenced land
requires substantially more labour. Also feedlot operations are selected to a
larger extent by the settlement agency, as these are relatively labour-intensive
too.

7.5. Discussion
Theinteractive multiple-goal linear programming technique can help planners
whohaveto analyse agricultural development possibilities on a regional basis.
It is a tool they can use to choose between different feasible development
pathways under awiderangeof technical and socio-economic conditions. The
modelcanincorporatealargeamount ofgeneralandlocalknowledgeonactual
and potential production techniques, regional physical and socio-economic
resources and constraints and prices of inputs and outputs. This makes it
possible to conduct an analysis of a dynamic planning process that explicitly
takes into account a large number of technical possibilities and regional
interests. The model has a strong technical base, in which socio-economic
constraints,likeownershipofthemeansofproduction, distributionofincome,
and uncertain economic behaviour are not considered. This approach avoids
the very complex problems associated with these aspects of development and
allows for full, untrammelled analysis of a wide range of technically feasible
development pathways including innovative, unexpected ones. As a
consequenceofthisapproach, theresultsmayraisetoo optimisticexpectations
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for development inaregion.Forinstance,adesirabledevelopmentmayrequire
common use of scarce resources, which may only be possible through policy
measuresaimingatpromotingorevenforcingcooperation,andlegislationmay
berequired to regulate such cooperation. Herethe political dimension comes
into play and the analysis can help to define the benefits and costs that could
motivate desirable change. The socio-economic dimension isthen alsoclearly
presented withits 'margins for policy' (deWitetal, 1988).Itis,therefore, not
onlyaconvenience,butimportant inprinciple,toseparateasstrictlyaspossible
the technical coefficients of the present and possible alternative agricultural
productiontechniquesontheonehandandthesocio-economicenvironmentin
whichtheyaretobeimplementedontheother.Theconsequencesofaproposed
development pathway can be evaluated in terms of economic viability and
social acceptability. If some of the socio-economic constraints then appear
insurmountable overtheplanninghorizon,itmaybenecessarytochangesome
ofthegoalrestrictions ortointroducenewconstraints andrepeattheplanning
exerciseuntil a workable plan is attained.
Byquantifying theimplications ofimplementingacertainviewpoint, sucha
modelcanalsoserveasabasisfor negotiationsbetweenvariousinterestgroups
inaregion.That maylead to acompromise and soprovideabroader base for
the proposed regional development plan. In this waythe results of the model
can be used to improve communication between planners and policy makers
and between policy makers and various interest groups in a region. This can
helpto smooth thewayto amorebalanced development inwhichtheinterests
of allthe parties that are involved aretaken into account.
Thevalidityofthemodelresultsdependsonmanyfactors.Theseincludethe
accuracy of the technical coefficients in the input-output model, the proper
definition and quantification of thegoalvariables andthedegreeto whichthe
technical and socio-economic possibilities canbetreated separately.Technical
coefficients for present production techniques often can be determined with
sufficient accuracy on the basis of thegeneralbody of know^dgcmJrepoDL
However, there is a danger that the technical coefficients of a « w e
production techniques are estimated too optimisticallyby^ i r advocat sand
critical evaluation is, therefore, necessary. Equally importan ar the goa
variables, which are often difficult toidentify, difficult totranslate intoterms
relevant for the model and difficult to quantify.
.
The separation of technical and socio-economic aspect«.which« an
essential feature of the approach, makes it possibleto distmgu»£b e ^ a » the
technical possibilities inaregionandtheelusivebehav^ral factors hatoft«
stronglyinfluenceactualdevelopmentpoli^^^
todefine politicalissuesmoremeaningfully, andso ...grant^n
isCaesarV, whilepointingto feasible pathways for
^ f ^ ^ n ^
the discussions about development optionscan be« f ^ » ^ ^ T n d
terms, and so make communication between different stakeholders easier
moreto the point.
]
; n t p r m e diate stepin formulating
Theresults of such an analysisareonlyanintermediate step
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actual development policies. The model results indicate the requirements for
promotionofdesireddevelopment options,buttheydonotanswerthequestion
asto what policymeasures arenecessary to actually bringthem about. A postmodel analysis is necessary to translate the requirements for external inputs,
investments,education, research, etc.intopracticalactions.Inthisanalysisthe
social acceptability of the proposed developments should be given special,
careful consideration.

7.6. Conclusions
The interactive multiple-goal linear programming technique for analysis of
rural development possibilities can perform anumber of important functions:
- Identification of consistent, technically feasible development pathways for a
region, that promote a combination of goal values considered most
acceptable to the stakeholders in the sector.
- Evaluation ofthecostofachievingfull realization of onegoalintermsofthe
sacrifices that areimposed by regional constraints on other goals.
- Translation of the selected combination of goal values into a set of
production techniques that are required for their achievement.
Thesecanbeexpressed asrequirements for landreclamation, importsof means
ofproduction, exportofproducts,creditfacilities, education,etc.Thisanalysis
can provide a choice of technically feasible options that can serve as a wellconstructed objective basis for further socio-economic and policy analysis.

Appendix
Model activitiesandconstraints bycategories
Activities
I. Production
A. Animal production systems (108technologies)
B. Crops
Grain - grain
Grain - fallow
Grain - legume
II. Capital formation and/or use
C. Buildings and equipment
Animal buildings and machinery on range land
Fences on rangeland
Animal buildings and machinery on cultivable land
Fences on cultivable land
Artificial lamb rearing units
Equipment for crop cultivation
D. Retention of hoggets for reproduction
Awassi

head

$

head
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Improved Awassi
German Meat Merino
Finn Cross
III. Intermediate products
E. Animals
Awassi lambs
Improved Awassi lambs
German Meat Merino lambs
Finn Cross lambs
F. Crop products
Grain for obligatory concentrate feed
Grain or legume pasture for replaceable concentrate feed
Straw
IV. Hired labour
G. Hired labour
V. Trade across the regional border
H. Purchases
Obligatory concentrate feed
Replaceable concentrate feed
Nitrogen fertilizer
Phosphorus fertilizer
Other purchased inputs
I. Sales
Mutton for thedomestic market
Mutton for theexport market
Grain
VI. Cashflows
J. Investment
K. Aid
L. Borrowing
M. Consumption

head

kg

person-year

k

8
^8
g
g

*

$

Constraints
1-

2.

3.
4.

Natural resources
Range area
Cultivable area
Water for livestock
Capital stock
Animal buildings and machinery on rangeland
Fences on rangeland
Animal buildingsand machinery on cultivablelanü
Fences on cultivable land
Artificial lamb rearing units
Equipment for crop cultivation
Labour force
Animal feed
Obligatory concentrate feed

na
na
m3

$

person-year
FU
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5.
6.
7.

8.

9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

Replaceable concentrate feed
Roughage
Fertilizer
Nitrogen fertilizer
Phosphorus fertilizer
Other inputs
Animals-ewes
Awassi
German Meat Merino
Finn Cross
Animals-hoggets
Awassi
Improved Awassi
German Meat Merino
Finn Cross
Mutton
Lamb and culls for export
Lamband culls for thedomesticmarket
Main crop products
Grain
Secondary cropproducts
Straw
Investment capital
Revenue

kg
$
head

head

kg

kg
ha
$
$

8. Summary
CT. DEWIT

8.1. Introduction
Is water the dominant constraint to primary production in semi-arid regions?
That question sparked the study described in this book. At an early stage it
becameclearthat nutrient deficiency wasatleast asimportant, andevenmore
soinaverageto good rainfall years.Consequently, thestudywasexpanded to
includetheeffects ofimprovednutrientavailabilityonpasturegrowthandcrop
yields in the semi-arid environment of the northern Negev. This led to the
development and analysis of crop and sheep husbandry systems that were
designedtoutilizethearablelandandimproved pasturesmoreefficiently. The
choice of agro-pastoral systems whereby primary and secondary production
canbeintegrated inagivenregionwasthenextsubject tobebroached andled
totheproblemofconsideringsimultaneouslyrelevantagro-ecologicalaswellas
socio-economic constraints that apply to regional agricultural development.
Asconditionschangeandespeciallywhenactivedevelopmentispursued, far
reachingand rapid changesin husbandry systemsbecomethe order of theday
asold-establishedtraditionalsystemsandevennewersystemsbecomeobsolete.
Innovative adaptations have to be identified, usually under conditions of
increasinguncertaintywithregardtothefuture. Toanalysethepossibilities for
regional development, a three-step approach was elaborated. First, the
feasibility and robustness of selected innovative techniques at the farm level
wereinvestigated inrelationtovariabilitiesinweatherandprices,thenamatrix
ofproduction techniques for aregionwasformulated intermsoftheirphysical
inputs and outputs, and finally this matrix was embedded into a dynamic
multiple-goal linear programming model that facilitated the exploration of
different development pathways in dependence of socio-economic aspirations
and constraints.
8.2. Primaryproduction
Vegetation that growsintherainywinter of asemi-arid mediterranean climate
mustbeabletosurvivethelong,hotanddrysummer.Apart from deep-rooting
dwarf shrubs, annuals that enter the dry period in the form of seeds arewell
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adapted tothissituation.Mostofthesehaveanextended andflexibleperiodof
seed formation, sothat evenin yearswhen the first rains are late or when late
rains fail, enough seeds are usually formed for the species to survive. These
species, and in particular those that do not have characteristics that are
objectionable to foraging ruminants (like thistles, sharp awns or noxious
constituents), provide a good basis for animal production.
The quality of theseannuals asanimal feed ischaracterized mainlyby their
proteincontent and digestibility.Thesedepend toalargeextentonthegrowing
conditions. While phosphorus may be deficient in some soils in the semi-arid
mediterranean regions, nitrogen is always in short supply. This becomes
obvious in wet years when nitrogen fertilizer must be supplied in considerable
amountstoachieveasituationinwhichwateristheconstraining factor. If then
nofertilizer isadded,thelimitedamount ofnitrogenavailableisdilutedtosuch
an extent that the protein content in the material approaches its minimum
value.Indryyears,whenwateristhelimiting factor andbiomassproduction is
low, the vegetation has a high protein content even at maturity, because the
amount of nitrogen available from natural sources isdiluted much less. These
observations wereconfirmed by experimental results that also served to verify
dynamic simulation models of annual pasture growth under conditions of
limited water availability. These analyses also showed that the potential
production rate of native pastures, particularly during the vegetative period,
wasidentical to that of pastures of cultivated speciesor smallgrain crops.The
differences in final yieldweretheresult of different phenological patterns and
growing periods as well asdifferences in allocation of assimilates between the
various plant organs.
Comparison of the calculated and actual production levels over a thirteenyear period showed that in most of the years the available amount of water
could have indeed supported a considerably higher production. Hence, the
water resource, although scarce, is very much under-utilized in semi-arid
regions. Fertilizer application can thus increase the average yield of native
pastures considerably but, as yields in drought years are not affected, it also
increases the year-to-year variability.
Since seasonal rainfall cannot be predicted, expensive fertilizer applied in
yearsthatturnouttobedrycanbeafinancial burden.Fortunately,undersemiaridconditions, andparticularly inadryyear, lossesofnitrogen byleachingor
denitrification aresmall.Consequently, mostoftheappliednitrogenthat isnot
recovered from the soilbythevegetation inthe year of application because of
lack of water, isavailable for vegetation growth inthe following year. With an
appropriate fertilizer application strategy, fertilizer use efficiency can be
maintained at a high level so that, eventually, most of the fertilizer nitrogen
applied to pasture ends up as crude protein that can be utilized by grazing
livestock. Phosphorus isingeneral not lacking inmediterranean pastures, and
where it is, its application poses no specific problems beyond those of an
economic nature.
Insmallgrains,nitrogendeficiency limitsgrowthanddrymatter production
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inthe samewaybut theeffect on grain yieldinvolves amajor complication: a
liberalsupplyofnitrogenmaystimulateearlygrowthtosuchanextent,thatthe
waterinthesoilisexhaustedbeforeseedfillingstarts.Whenthishappens,grain
yield islower as a consequence of nitrogen application.
Both natural and fertilized native pastures produce far more seed than is
required for regeneration of the pasture in the following year. Most of these
seedsare 'harvested' bygranivores,mainlyantsbut alsorodentsandbirds.As
a rule, the remaining seed stock, usually protected inrefuges provided bythe
soil and residual vegetation, is sufficient to ensure establishment of the
vegetationinthesubsequentyear.Thecombinationoffertilizer applicationand
green seasongrazing radicallychanged thespeciescomposition of thepasture.
While this change did not endanger continuity of exploitation, it did reduce
species diversity and the species that came to dominate the pasture were not
necessarily the most valuable. Nevertheless, both primary and secondary
production were dramatically increased and viable measures are available to
improve the vegetation of pastures that became dominated by less desirable
pasture species.
Utilization ofthevigorouspasturegrowthachievedbyfertilizer application
requires high stocking densities. The average growth rate of fertilized pasture
during its grand period of growth isabout 100kg dry matter per ha per day,
exceptindroughtyears.Sincethemaximumintakepereweisnormallylessthan
3 kg per day, very high stocking densities would be needed for defoliation to
affect production seriously. However, in the early growing season during the
first two months after germination, growth rates are much lower because of
incompletesoilcoverandlowtemperatures.Atthatstage,heavygrazingofthe
highlynutritiousyoungvegetationcansignificantly reduceseasonalproduction
andthetradeoff betweenimmediatebenefit andtotalpastureproduction must
be considered, particularly when other feed sources may be scarce.
Consequently,thesubjectofgrazingdeferment atthebeginningofthegrowing
season was analysed in detail.
Thesameconsiderationsapplytoveryearlygrazingofwheat.Herenotonly
totaldrymatterproduction but alsograinyieldisimportant. Itcouldbeshown
that this washardly affected, evenbyheavy grazing, during a period of upto
three weeks between canopy closure and the start of stem elongation. When
pastureisscarce,particularlyduringtheearlypart oftheseason,thisextrabite
canbeimportantandisanothergoodreasonfor integratingarableandpastoral
land use.

8.3. Secondary production
Sheeparebetteradaptedtoasemi-aridannualvegetationtypethancattle.Their
shorter reproductive cycle facilitates adaptation to the strong seasonality of
primaryproduction andtheirearlypuberty makesiteasierto adjust flock size
to annualclimaticor economicfluctuations. If pastureproduction islow, feed
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requirements for lactation can be reduced by early weaning of lambs and if
pasture production ishigh, out of season lambing is possible. Adjustments to
different production levelscan also berealized by appropriate choiceof sheep
breedsandmanagementsystems.Inareaswhereproductivityof natural pasture
is low, hardy, well adapted native breeds with moderate prolificacy, like the
Awassi, predominate. Traditional systems, based on this breed, are
characterizedbysingle-lamblittersandbyalambingfrequency of onceperyear
in good years and lower frequencies during periods of extended nutritional
stress. Intensification of production beyond a modest improvement, either by
theuseofsupplementaryfeed orbypastureimprovement, soonrequirestheuse
of breeds with higher prolificacy. In Israel, at first the emphasis was on
improvedmanagementoftheAwassibreed,butatalaterstageGerman Mutton
Merino sheepwereimported. The introduction of rams of the prolific Finnish
land race and Romanov breeds resulted in crosses that produced twins and
triplets, so pushing the average prolificacy up to 1.65 lambs per ewe per
lambing.Withmultiplebreedingof upto3lambingseverytwoyears,thelamb
crop canbeincreased to morethan 2lambs per ewe.However, because of the
greater dependence on supplementary feeds and susceptibility of thecrosses to
diseases, more care isrequired and as a result, their full production potential
can beattained only in intensively managed feedlot systems.
In improved grazing environments the emphasis shifts from per animal
production to per unit area production and this is closely related to stocking
rate. The experimental work centered, therefore, around the interactions
between stocking rate and herbage production, the fraction consumed in the
growing season and the daily herbage intake of individual sheep. In general,
there is a diminishing return in the production per sheep as stocking rate
increases. However, sheep production per unit area continues to increase with
increasing stocking rates well beyond the point where per sheep production
begins to decrease. In intensive agro-pastoral systems sheep are not only
supplemented because of the low quality of the dry pasture during part of the
year, but alsowhensheepperformance declinesduetooverstocking. However,
theadded cost may significantly reducetheeconomic efficiency of the system.
Inaddition,annualvariationinpastureproduction, particularly when fertilizer
isaddedtothepasture,isacomplicating factor. If undertheseconditions flock
sizeisfixed atalevelthat preventsoverexploitation indryyears,large amounts
ofgoodqualitygrassarewastedinfavourable years.Fertilization isthen hardly
attractive. Ontheother hand, if thegrassisfertilized and flock sizeis adjusted
toalevelthatleadstoutilization of mostofthegrassinmorefavourable years,
feed shortages occur in drier years. These can be overcome only to a limited
degree byincreased culling and saleof unproductive animals and soit may be
necessary to resort to more supplementary feeding. Fertilization of natural
pasturesinsemi-arid regionsis,therefore, invariably accompanied by stocking
rates adapted to the more favourable years, and supplementary feeding, even
during the growing season, in the drier years. The level of intensification
justified bytheprevailingbio-physical,climaticandsocio-economic conditions
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must becarefully considered, and the analysiscan involveacomplex array of
factors. Some of the models developed as part of this study were designed to
facilitate such an analysis.

8.4. Thematrix of production techniques
A matrix of production techniques was used to construct a multiple-goal
programming model that contains the technical coefficients that specify the
inputsand outputs of alltheappropriate agro-pastoral systemsthat areknown
toberelevanttosemi-aridregionswithwinterrains.Theproductiontechniques
areessentiallythe sameindifferent regions,but quantitative differences exist,
due to differences in soil and climate. The technical coefficients of the more
extensive pastoral systems and of feedlot operations can be derived from a
commonbaseofknowledgeandexperience.However,systemscharacterizedby
a more intensive land use, are less well understood and their technical
coefficients can onlybederived from a sometimes speculative combination of
theexistingbaseofknowledgewithnewinformation onprimaryandsecondary
production, aspresented inthis book.
To cover the whole spectrum of options, a systematic approach has been
developed, in which the systems are distinguished on the basis of breed, land
unit, fencing, fertilizer regime,grazingregimeandtheuseof arablecropsand
legumes. The systems also differ in their use of labour, transport, buildings,
watering points, veterinary services and the level of technological know-how
that isrequired. Apart from somemutton and wool,the main output of each
technologyislambmeat.Allinputsandoutputsarelong-termaverages defined
in physical terms withtheeweas acommon denominator.
Theprocedurefor derivingthetechnicalcoefficients istargetorientedinthe
sensethattheproduction levelof eachsystemispre-determined andtheinputs
necessary to achieve that target are subsequently derived. In this way, more
than 100 production techniques were generated. This number may seem
unrealisticallyhigh,butitshouldbeemphasisedthatwhenthestudyisatastage
where regional constraints, aspirations and prices have not yet been defined,
onlythosesystemsthat usemoreof eachinput perunit output than anyother
system can be safely discarded as inefficient.
In general terms the matrix of techniques divides into three levels of
intensity, defined bybreed, nutrition and prolificacy:
- extensive systems, inwhichthelocal fat-tail Awassibreed withnet lambing
rates from 0.5 to 1.0 lambs per ewe per year is fed on pastures with no or
limited useof fertilizer;
- intensivesystems,inwhichMerinocrosseswithnetlambingratesfrom 1.0to
1.5 lambs per ewe per year are fed on fertilized pastures and concentrate
supplements;
- highly intensivesystems,inwhichFinncrosseswith net lambing rates from
1.6to 2.4 lambs per eweper year aremainly fed onconcentrate feed.
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8.5. Management underuncertainty
The matrix of production techniques is the basis for determining long-term
strategic decisions in a development context. However, many of the systems
defined in the matrix are innovative and there is, therefore, no practical
experienceonwhichtobaseanestimate of their viability and robustnessunder
the regional conditions. Consequently, it was necessary to investigate someof
thesemorecarefully inthecontext of amanagement environment whereshortterm, tactical decisions haveto betaken inresponse to the current state of the
system and the expected short-term performance. These include decisions on
grazing schedules, grazing deferment of paddocks, lamb rearing,
supplementary feeding of lambs and cutting of wheat for hay.
For this purpose, criteria for short-term decisions were formulated into
appropriate optimization algorithms which were then used to analyse the
response to management of a family of sheep and agro-pastoral systems that
represented an important group of innovative systems. In this optimization
model, a daily time interval for the biological routines and a five-day time
interval for themanagement routinesareused. Each run of the modelrefers to
a 21-year simulation, using weather data for the northern Negev from
1962-1983.
The results provide a framework for analysing the relative importance of
various management options, the sensitivity of system output to management
and the range of economic and biological efficiencies under weather
uncertainty and, hence, the feasibility and robustness of the system under
consideration.
Theresultsindicatethatthepastoralsystemsunderconsideration 'look after
themselves',inthesensethatmajor differences ineconomicscenariosonlyhave
asmalleffect onmostoftheimportanttechnicaldecisions.Thisischaracteristic
for complex systemswith strong negative feedbacks between components and
adds confidence to the applicability of the innovative production techniques
that wereselected bythe interactive multiple-goal planning process.
8.6. Regional development
Development involvestheintroduction of innovative technologies that usethe
local and available external resources more efficiently to serve the goals and
aspirations of thosethat havea stake in the sector. In the present context, the
possible development pathways within the physical and socio-economic
constraints of theregion areidentified and analysed as an interactive dynamic
linearprogramming problem, based onthematrix of production techniquesas
discussed above. The production process converts inputs into usable outputs
that can be used within the region or traded over the region border. Some
inputs, likelabour, are available within the region. Others, like concentrates,
fertilizers, fencing material and means of transport, have to be bought from
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outside the region. The main outputs from the agro-pastoral sector aremeat
and grain. In its most simple form, the economic environment can then be
defined by a set of relative prices for thesetradablegoods.
The constraints relevant to the agro-pastoral sector in aregion includethe
area and quality of the available land, the sizeof thepopulation that depends
on it, the initial endowment of capital goods and the number and breeds of
livestock.Therateofaccumulation andobsolescenceofcapitalgoodsaswellas
thechangeinflock sizeandbreedcomposition areslow,andsomustbeplaced
within an appropriate planning horizon of at least 15 years.
To evaluate the performance of themodel, aregionalscenariowas defined
with boundary conditions similar to those of the northern Negev and
optimizations were performed to examine in more detail the course of
investments, the generation of revenue for saving and consumption and the
dynamics of sheep breed composition in comparison to actual developments.
Subsequently, the ability of the modelto reflect differences in socio-economic
conditions in a realistic way was investigated by analysing developments in
threewidelydiffering socio-economic environments that broadlyrepresent the
northern Negev in Israel, aregioninthewesternAustralian wheatbeltandthe
coastal region of the western Egyptian desert.
The ultimate purpose of these analyses was not so much to find some
optimaldevelopment pathtosatisfy asinglegoal,likethegenerationofrevenue
forconsumption,buttoexploretowhatextentavailableproductiontechnique
within the physical and socio-economic constraints of the region, can meet
various and partly conflicting demands by, for instance, f government
development agencies, various interest groups and the loca populat or. A
settlement agency may want to increase the number of settlers, th local
population may emphasize their own gainful employment and their^own
consumptive income, whereas conservationist groups may want to eta>n
extensive pastoral systems and put limits on the use of concentrate and
fertilizers. Also, the central government may be concerned abou^he
contribution of thesector tothebalanceof payment andtheWorld Bankmay
emphasize control over the inflow and outflow of capital.
An interactive multiple-goal planning Procedure was u^d tojnaly
perspectives for development in a series of iterations Fir*h « ~
^
specified for each of the goals.These ^ ^ ^ Z Z Z L r n
valuesforeachgoalthatareacceptabletof ^ ^ h e i g o a l s areheld at
attainable value for each goaliscalculated whilealltheotn »
are
lteratl n
their minimum values. In the following
° ' X i n m e m values are
tightened one by one as the other
^ ^ ^ ^ U n s ^ y
improved.Theaspirationsandtheinterestso f ; ^ ^ a ; V d e y g r e P e . mthisway,
makerdeterminewhichgoalswillbetightened^ t o ^
^ be sacrificed
thecostsof realizingonegoalareexpressedi n t e r ™ ° '
a r e b o u n d t 0 end
ontheothers.Personswithdifferent aspirationsandune
^ ^ ^
^
upindifferent corners of theoriginal solution space
,
^
toexploreperspectivesfor developmentandtoevaluatealternati
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will affect the resources and technical structure of the sector. The results
indicate which technical developments are needed to satisfy the goals and
aspirations of the policy makers, but they do not determine what policy
measures would beneeded to achieve them.
Inthisway,thedecision maker can compare different scenarios for agiven
region and study their interrelations and consequences. While the selected
development pathway may not in fact beimplemented in the end, at least the
optionswillhavebeenverythoroughly analysed and someillusions and pitfalls
will have been foreseen and, hopefully, avoided. This approach can thus
provide a formal bridge between the biophysical and the socio-economic
elementsofagro-pastoraldevelopmentandinthat wayallowfor more effective
interdisciplinary application of scientific knowledgeto arid zone development.
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